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inÍtially, r\¡ro connoiations of the ,orobl eia of evil are

no-r,ed in ihis Lhesis, The most comrnon r,rea.ninp; is the theot o*
gical problein: ihe irrob.ler of r-econcih-ng the evit in the v¡orlcl

i''¡i1;h a, just a.nd all-povrerful Gocl. The other- rleaning has been

cal-i ed, in this 'i,Ì-resi-s, ì;he l_i,cerar;v. or"ob-t ern o:f evil; lirj s is
the probleri v¿hich coníronts each individual, to vaL:l¡jna deo¡¡s6s3

shal-] I chcose the gooC or the evit? The liierar-]r nrobl_eir: is
of I;he greal,esl imporiance io ihe novelj-st" IE pL:orrides clrama..ì,j c

conflic'ü i'."'i-thin ¡¡u incì--ìr¡idu-al-" Bolh .bhe ,Ùheoloeical e.nci i;he

liì,erary p::oblerns of evil are considerecl and utiliøed bJ¡ Greeneu

but his ernphasis¡ &s is the eirrphasis in ihis thesis, is on ihe
latter problern,

ï have pointed ou.t in the firs'c chapter tþat a noverrstls
impor'cance in'i;he tv'¡eniielh ceniu-ry depends, technica.l a.bil_rbies
being equal , i;.pon che attitucle he takes to the pr-ob'l errr of evj_I"
Three principal atri-budes io eviö are consicierecl, somerset

i4aug;harn is usecl bo ill-usirare bhe _first, and teasi; si-gnifi ca.ni,
iype of vrriter: the one r,ühd¡ is av,¡are of bu-ü is indiffereni to
evil" Äldous HLrxley represents the seconcl group: this ìr],pe of
v¡riier is ar.vare of evir and- cr.iii-cal of it, but is u.nabre to
oífer a solution to the problerrr, The third group he_s Evelvn
I;fau-gh and Grahani Greene as its central figures: ihey write
froni the stancipoini of cl.rristian noral.ity ancl offer a solution
and a hope to rnano

Greene shows a slight clevelopment in his four nain novels,
The first is tsrighton Rock, v¿here evir is rhe keynote alr ihe
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1"iay throughe and da¡nnalion seems the u-l-tinrate encl for ihe pro-
tagonisL" Greene progresses frorn this brack pictu.re to the
grey ones of The pov.ftå anci the Qþry, The Heart of bhe i,,a_t_Ler,

and thg End of the ¿ffair, In these novet so Greene shov,,s that
man is a cornplex of good a.nd. evil tenclencies ancl thaL Lhou_gh

he cannot v,rin, usually, in the struggle r.,¡j_th evilo he can attaj-n
a spiritu-al- ain¡areness and. eventualì-y salvaiion because of the
very struggle r^¡hich seerns to dr.ag him doi¡¡n,
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T}IE PROBLE]\4 OF EVIL fi\T THE ]{OVELS OF GRAITAII GRtrENE

CIJAPTER T

The Problem of Evil
ï suppose it v¡ouId, be generally acceotabLe to say that

a great many people lose their faith in the christian reli*
gion because of the problem of evil, It is important to note
this fact, because it indicates, if nothing else, that for a

great nurnber of people ürere Ís a dÍfficulty involr¡ed in
accounting for the evil in the world o The problem simply
stated is thls; ttv'Irry does God perrnit suffering, mental and_

physical, and tÌr.e moral evil of sin, in this i,vorld which He

has created. and. governs?ttl ïn othor rvords, many people are
bewlldered as to horv a merciful and. just God. can permit sin
and suffering in a v¡orld over whieh He has absolute control,
This problem is the stunbling block which prevents so many

from retaíning an ordered picture of the universe,
ï shall attempt, ln the body of thÍs thesis, ùo show

Graham Greenets vivid alyareness of evil and the problem that
this evil presents, The solution that Greene indicates to
this problem r shall arso attempt to reveal. Before doing
this, hovuever, some preliminary definitions and clÍstinetions
must be made, in order that my terms may be understood" rn
this first chapten the predominance of evil in the moclern

world and its impingement on some twentleth eentury novelists
will also be sho'vrn" An examinatlon of their reaction to evil
i'rill lead us to Greenets particular handling of the theme and.
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his significance as a novelíst"

St, Thomas Aquinas once saidå 110ne opposlte is knov¡n

through the other, as darlnress ls lc:or,rn through light"

Tlence, also what ev1l is must be knov¡n fnom tkre nature of
good*tt2 Follovrlng thls analogy, dankness is an absence of

light; thenefore, eviL must be an absence of good" More

speclficallye evil is not somethlng positivee nor ls it
absolutely nothing; Lt 1s a lack of good." the absence of a

penfectlon which should be had by a panticular nature",

Sto ftromas caLls evil a lprivatiolflo 0f course, to be evil
the prlvation must be of something that is d-ue to the par-

ËÍcu1ar nature involveds a man wlthout a tail- is not suffer-
ing an evil- because of this limitation, but a nan without an

eye certainly 1s,

A dlstinctlon must be made between physical and moral

evil, Physlca1 evi-I 1s the privatÍon sf a physical perfee*

tlon which the subject should have: a man should. have an

eÏe¡ tnees shouLd have leaves" Mora1 evtl deprives a ratlonal
creature of the propes'order to the end, l,[ora]- evil is, there-

fone al-so a pnivatlon; notu hotn¡ever, a prlvation tn the phy-

sieal- order, but in the moral, the order of the end" Moral

evll and physleal ev1l can both refer to the privation or Éq¡

what causes the privatlono

A morally ev1I aet is one which tends to lead a man

âlvay from hls final end, Holvever, man can never choose this
moral evil as such, He always chooses the apparent good ln
the evilt lt is the aspect of good 1n the thing, that he
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choosese not the evil aspect, For example u if r choose to
steal some money, T do not steal it because it is a contra-
ventJ.on of Godt s conmandment, but because the rnoney can bring
me physical p1eâ.sltr"€o

One more distÍnetion should be made in order that my

terms may be understood" It ls the distinctlon betvreen the

llterary and- the theological problems of evtl, The probilem

of evil, in the ordinary acceptance of the termo ts primarlLy
a. theologicar onoe Thene is, nonethelesse a llterary problem

of evll, which. supplles the subject matter for some of the
greatest novels. We have seen at the beginning of this chapten

a statement of the theological problem, whlch involved. the

reconclllng of evll ln the world wlth a just God, The prob-
rem of evil in the lfterary sense is not a search for a

teleological explanation of t}.e presence of evil in the
wor'ld. The literary world. assumes the existence of evil and.

deals wÍth the struggre ln the human heart, between good and

evil. T1he lite::ary probrem of evil is that which ever-'

lndlvldual has in varylng degrees: shal1 r choose this (the

real good) or that (the appanent good, i,€. evfl)? rn other
word.s, the llterary probrem is really the moral or psycho*

logical probleme where the indlvid.uaL ts confnonted with two

alternatir¡ese one good. and one evi1. This problem of the
indivldualu whÍch lnvolves the most profound. drama and. con-
fllct, ls utirized by the novelistn He shows hov¡ a certaj.n
man copes with the probLem" Thls manr s suecess or failure,
hls happlness or misery depend, to a great extent, on his
solution of the problem, But, in any event, it is the stnuggle
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fhat Ls usually important to the novelíst.

That evil abounds in the v¡or1d tod_ay, fev¡ will be so

foolish as to deny" Evily âs it presented itself to the
twentieth century novelist, assumed a particularly blatant
form" Tn our era there has been violence in many forms:
vlolent peace, vÍolent wars and violent ehange, and. all thts
violence has lmplnged. on the twentleth century wr.iter" Ttre

violence of war and the evirs implied. by violence are
lmmediately reallzed wkren we think of such things as the
pnlson cårnps of Dachau and Buchenwald, whene the gas cham-

bers put thousands to death" rf one feels Ínclined to toss
this off as an isolated incident, the v¡ork of the evil
nabble-rouser Hitler, these words of Arnold. Toynbee should
be heeded.:

ït ls no more posslble for the rjllest to d.isclalmresponslbility for Hitlen, or¡ ind.eed, nesponsibilityfor l{anx, than it is fon it to claimr-as its fãrquisite,the menits of ehnistianity. n."ff an Engllshnr-an, Fnench-man, or A:nerican thanks God that he has not 
"omñttt"datnocities like those Germanso he is not excurpatlng

himsel-fn but ls convlcting himserf of being à-Þrrarlser.For us non-Germar. lfesternðrs, the true moral of Hlt1en_lsm ls l This ts what ally. of- the rest or 
""-*i!rrt rr"..rudone and may still d.o, büt for the gnace of Goã, fhisis what the chirdnen of our l4restern civilÍzatlon arecapable of ¡ ryhen they abandon the worship of irrô coawho is love",

ït ls obvlous from this passage that there is something urrong

wfth manr and somethlng particularly wrong with the world of
the twentleth century; somethlng that affects everyone and.

for which we are all in part responslbre" fl:e turning point
in recent history for our twentieth century society seems to
Ïrave been the Flrst Ulorld lVan,

lllriterse especially English writerse lryere particulanly
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sensitive to the ur:preasant features of this perlod because

of the era of facile optimism and prosperity that had pre-

ced.ed lt" nhe pre-war era from the turn of the century to
LÇ12 was an era of the greatest hopeå there was economlc

pnosperity, expanding opportunfty and an increased falth in
humanity and lts capacity for progressô There had. been a
hundred years since the last majon European confllct (the

NapoJ.eonlc wars )u and prospects Trrere brlght for an era of
unpnecedented peaee and- pnogress, The seeds of reactlon to

thÍs attitude ane present 1n tts very natureu The main flaw
Ís obvious: a faith in man instead of a faith in God"

christian Ïrumanists wouLd, do wel1 to remember that chrlstrs
chosen leade:: on earth, his chief disciple, peter, even he

denied chnist three tÍmes before the crr:-clfi.tr;f.orru The

morar of thís incldent has been repeated endlessly through*

out history: put your falth i-n man with his fallen nature

and he will 1et you d.ora¡n every ttme" rn the same essay from

which r quoted abovee To¡mbee says 3 ttr have declaned. my

bellef that man-worship...ls a bad religion ln itself and is
also one that w111 never satisfy Mankindrs splrltual needsnot[

suffiee it to say that after the war there was a neaction
against the humanistic liberalism of the prec€.ding €râo Thie

reaction entened j.nto every phase of 1ife" people wene disap-
pointed that the promÍsed opportunities did. not materialize,
the war austerity seemed to linger on in the economic field.,
and thene was a spiritual decad.ence caused in large part
because ar¡ id.eal had been temporarily abandoned and. no sub-
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vacancyø Here is H, V" Routh

on this subject;

As the problems of the first war had not been solved, &
second war seemed inovitable, and this p::ospect favored.a continuance of war morality, The burden õf the age
was lnsecurity' rf public merr made hay while the su-rl
shone, the pleasure-seekers, like soldlers on leave fnomthe front, followed thein example. r{l"hy take thoug}rt fon
the morrow? rt was not an agr.eeable suu¡ect for medi-tatj-on" rt was quicker and more spectacular to possess
a motor-can (then first becoming fãshionable) thãn to
possess oneself" So the Smart Set, l1ke Galsworthyr"
white monkeye- sucked*the orange dny and flung it away,
mocking and jazzlng"2

f have trled to lndícate in the rast few paragraphs the

moral climate sÈrich prevalled in England during the post-war
period., anc to polnt out a few of its oau.ses, rt is tnue,
although a littlb facile, to say that this was a period of
depresslon and disillusionment" This is the environment in
whieh lthe twentieth centu::y wriùe;st lived and wrote. Let
us tunn, then, to the literature of the perlod where we shall
see the condltlons and the conduct of this society cleanly
portnayed" And the literature of thls perlod shows that monal

and physical evile whether recognized as such by the writers
o:: not, were present 1n abundance¡ âs ùÏrey are sti1l tod.ay.

The gneat test of a rv-riter during this period., technical
abilÍties beÌng equal, is largely to what degree of penetra*
tlon and understanding he can attain in presentlng contem-

porary vj-olence anil evil and their effect on the people of the
tlme' A1I the gneat writers of this perlod, Huxley, Forster,
James, Joyce, Eliot and Lawrence have sh-ovm an awareness of
this viol-ent change and eruption, and theirr su-bsequent evilg.

ti:e
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fl *i11 be part of my purposee later in this thesis, to show

fhat Greene, tkrrough his keen awareness of evil and his
handling of iù, Ïras added something significant to the litena*
tune of our timeu Perhaps the lessen rvriters have fa1led. to
achieve a place 1n the litenary tnadition of the language

because of a fallure to recognLze a veritable twasteland.l ln
negand to the world. of the splrit" rn the last aralysis, thls
ls the age of rulsurpassed materlal progress and spirltuâL re*
gress, and by not reallzing this, a writer is doomed to obli-
vion"

This disillusionment, abandonmentu and lack of princlple
llvas neflected, and often reacted against, in the riterature
of the time' Many important writers had something to say

about the deplorable state of man; fev,r of them, howevere had

anything significant to offer in the way of rellef" Two

volu.mes' of the time exempllfy thls mood of antipathy" One

uras f?re ÏllaÉteland of T" s, Ellot, which pointed. out, among

other thlngs, th.e spiritual d.esert ùhrough which civillzatlon
tvas travelling. Thls poem was followed - seven or elght years

Later, in the late twenties - by the other voluae, the novel

Point counterpo.lnt, fn thls work, Aldous Huxley slrowed. the

futllity and pointlessness of various existences ln pantlculane

and the tcuL d.e sact for which society in general was Ïreaded,

fn the remaind.er of this opening chapter I propose to
look lntoe veny bnlefly, some work of the following wr"iters:
Huxley, Maugham, and trllaugh" From looking into these authors

r hope to ostabllsh the fact that there are th::ee pnedorninant
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attitudes to evil taken by leadíng litenary figures of our
day" T also hope to establish, although thls polnt will be

more fu1ly treated 1ater, that the quality of work of the
individual author d.epends, technicar ability being equal, on
the attÍtude to evil that he takeso

of the three attitudes to evil tÌ:at r mentloned., the
first, to begÍn at the lowest level, is that of somerset
Mar4gham' Iilaughamrs urriting indicates a negatlve attltude'to
evil; or worsee an indlffenent acceptance of Ít" Maugham

has professed on many occasions to be interested. pnlmarily in
te11lng a trattling good. tale¡e and surely his ability to do

so Ís his maln claim to fameo lle often draws vivid and.

accunate pÍctures of our times and our soclety; such as he
does, for examnle, 1n of Huma' Bondage and The_ Irfoon and.

sixpence" The centnal character in each of these novels is
stnivlng for some unkno.¡fir quantltyi usually it is a seanch
for a norm or meaning for lifeu rlowever, this norm, if found,
ls a materj.allstlc onei life ls either just a mystleaL attempt
on the pant of the indivicl.ual to achÍeve a vague oneness, or
lt is a futile pattern, which can be beautiful, but is always
meaninglesso Ttius, Maugham, speaking in The Moon and si-:cpence_

about the antlst laylng himself bane before his audlence, sayså
ttro punsue his secret has something of the fascination of a

detective stor:y" It is a n1d.d1e which shares wlth the universe
the merit of having no *rrsr""r" tt6 Lforal evÌ1, as such, is not
reeognlzed! tt 1s merely portrayed. as an lntegnant part of the
twentieth century whirlo and, thenefor.e, fair game for the
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novellst" To l'{aughamr s characters, such as philip carey

and George strickland, existenee ls often painfule but it
ls a mysierious painfulness that is not explored by Maugham.

Fu::then, the irrunorallty that i-s r.a.n'rpant thnoughout his novels

is not presented as a blot on hu¡nan ltves or an impediment to
the lndividualrs fulfilment, but rather as a means of sen-

sationallsm and cheap sentiment 1n the novelo H. y, Routh

says of Maugham;

His protagonists aro not sordtd or subhuman, but ap-parently insensible to any motive but their oïrln incti-natlons and otherrivlse as good as you and L Nor does
he coneear that his adventurerse sensualists, and law-
br.eakors are playing with fii:e" One feels that theghgs! of^tragedy is lunklng somewhere behind. the scenes,waitlng for the cue, rnrhlch does not come, because thereis no eternal law to vindicate, There is onty theartistts abllity to mapoeuvre events and. sustäin interest
th:rough craftsmanship. f

This, r suspect, is the last word on Maugham as a novelÌst: a

flne craftsman, a good story-telIer, but a man lacklng the

abillty to see the underlying rearity of things and thein sig-
nlficance, and therefor.e losing the sense of the real tragedy

of hi.¡man life" IñIe shall see what Maugham has missed when we

look at the third type of writer. Maugham, then, 1s an exampre

of the first, and as I suggested, lowest, type of twentieth
century novellst' (T am of course speaking only of those

novelists who are considered literary artists. ) Ttrriters of
thls type are faithful chroniclens of the mannerse life and

penhaps the morars of t.[re age, but tir.ey are not interpreùers
of the âgêø Nor do they penceive the implicatl-ons of peoplers

actions; usually, they ane content to exploit a loose and. wild-
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lf-ving character" for the sensatlonallsm and narrative effect-
iveness" Maughnm, in no sense origlnar, Ís a noted writen
because a superb craftsman; he fal1s short of greatness in
splte¡ or perhaps because of e tirls fact,

The second type of novelist is exemplified by Aldous

Huxley. Thls is far and. away the largest of the three groups

that I intend to rnentlon. Needless to sâyp many othen wrlter.s
besldes Huxley eould ha.ve been used to exemplify it" Franz

Kafka would have served admirabry, but r have chosen Huxley
as I an a little more femiliar with his worko and furthermoree
Huxleyrs work Ls not allegorlcal (as Kafkars is) and is more

easlly understood."

T1his second group of novelists is faf more perceptive
than the f1nst. Evil to thern is a fact and a fearful blight
on manrs exlstence' fhey are aïvare of the insid.ious and.

destructive nature of evil and of the firmness with which 1t
has grlpped our society, They portray eviL for vrrhat it is;
a sure means to the d.ownfall of man and his world" There is,
however., a dimenslon lacklng in the characters they porÈray,

and. seemingly, therefore, ln themselvos" veny fewe if ary,
of their characters tknowr or treal-izer in the senso of these

words which r sha11 later polnt out, B* Ifor Evans hints at
what 1s missing when he sayss

ïf unity is*to be di.scovered in the varied. work withinthe perlod ffihat ls, the inter-war. perlo& it v¡ill befound fr ?l increasÍ.ng recognition õf the*¿egree towhich civilization has been disrupted. ¡,ew õr tne
genuin_ely cneative minds offer any comi¡lete or saüisfy-lng solution of the dilemma, They ane- able to diagnoäethe disease of their age without trre strength to hãal
1r" I
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This th.en is what is lacking in these wrlter"s: there is an

absence of a. solid standrrolnt from whieh to criticlze" They

criticize the ages realizing ln part what is ïvrong, but are

unable to shorv the d.eeper reason for their d,isgust, and cannot

suggest a remedy for the ilIs they depict"

I think this fact can be illustrated by a cursory look

at lïuxleyts Point Countenpoint' After reading this novel I

suppose one would be inclined to say that Huxley thinks of

hÍmself as a man lvith a mission" $Ihat eLse is indicated by

the ferocity of his criticism, the disdain with which he por-

tnays hÍs generation? ft must be concluded, too, from the

tone of the novel ln general and the chanacter of }iia:rk Ramplon

1n particular, that Huxley has hopes for a betten world, pos-

sibly partly through his orun writing, So often throughout

this book there is a pronouncement either from the omniscient

author, or in a dialogue of some characters, that has the

tone of a message for society" this aspect of t}.e novel is
particularly evident in the diatribes of l{ark Rampion.

Ramplone the only character ln the book not frovv-ned upon by

the author, presumably speaks for Huxley. In most of the

book Rampion is extrorting everyone within earshot t to be a

penfect anirnal and a perfect humanl i he complains about

people who tfcould have been perfectly deeent human beÌngs if
theyt¿ just gone about behaving naturally, in accordance with

their insùinctgtt;9 and. another tÍme tre says, ttNobodyts asking

you to be anything but a lnan. A mane mind you¡ not an angol

or a devil,itlo And this is roalIy all that Ramplon sayse
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Huxley spends the rest of his time (in a very tong book)

drawing caricatures of a twentieth century amoral society,

and Rarnpionts typical utterings above are all- he puts forth
1n the way of a life preserver for a drovrning worId"

Now it ls my opinion that Hux1ey is dooging the lssue,

Ín all his talk about mane ho',n¡ Lre should behave as a human

and, an anlmal, shoulcl no'b be tame, shoul<l believe in 1ife,
should li'¡e, and so fortkr, Ramplon (or rather Huxley) never¡

once ventures to telI us vuhat man 1s, Ancl before we know

what somethÍng ls essentially, vJe can never know what is good.

for that thÍng" It seems to me that Huxley could have spent

his time better, if he rvas set on correcting hÍs generation,

by setting forth explicitly his ideas of the essence of man;

knowing thisp the course for man to take to perfect himself

would be clear.

This second type of uoveliste for which Huxley has

served as an example, shows socieùy in its tr"ue colors" They

do perceive the devastating effect of evil in the world. How-

evere llke Stephen Spender ln The Trial of a Judge or Franz

Kafka in The. TriaL, they paint the picture as almost Lropelesso

or else, like Huxley, their solution is vague or unsatisfying"
The thtrd groupe for rvhich Evelyn Waugh vrill serve as an

example, write from the stanclpoint of christians surveying a

world of evil" lhis isu of course, the group to vuhich Graham

Greene belongs. A fair sprinkling of other writers have

nrritten from this christian standpoint ln the twentieth cen-

tur.y, bu-t their number is not gneat. Tn Su Eliot and- C" S"

Lewis are botkr lmovrrn to bolong to this group to a degree:
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Eliotts Ash ïfednesd.ay and Lewisr The Screwtape Lstlers are

in the recent chrÍstian literary tradition. However, it is
the French school of novelÍsts which has the most foliorvers

of this t::adition: l,{auriac, Bernanos and Maurois to name

only a ferrr" At any rate, all these v¡riùers perceive a more

orclered vrorld v¡hene the solution to much despair and dis-
lllusionment among contemporary writers can be found" Some

of the writers j-n the first two groups realize that western

civilization 1s threatened by its olrin spiritual rveakness,

However, their own personal tragedy is that they cannot

integrate the christian background into their own livesn
This third type of writer is superior to the other two

because h.e presents a nore complete and satisfying picture
of lifeo r think r can illustrate this conteirtion by a brief
examlnation of tvr¡o novels by Evelyn lvaugh, A Handful of Dust

and BrideshçelX Revislte{" I urish to shov,¡ ln t}ris comparison

of these two novels Ïrow the same envj-ronment 1n the two novels,

a vrealthy family and thelr family seat, produce sirnilar
chanacters, with thÍs one difference: one novel ($ HandfuL of
Dust) leaves the characters either dead or full of the blackest
despalr, while the other leaves them shaken but with their
hopo unclestr.oyed" In the forrer of these novels, tliaugh beJ_ongs

to the second group; in the latter, he belongs to the third
groüpe fhe difference ls the presence of a theological- system

of reference in Brid.eshead Revisited.

The theme of A Handful of Dust is the destruction of a

simple, dul1 anrj. honest bore, bÏ his wife¡ ân amoral pleasure-
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seeker" Grim events and fatuous lust abound in the novel,
but the urbane and witty vfaugh Ís a},vays just around the
corner" The final ingoniously devised tr.agedy of the book

occurs when the i1l-used hero f:Lnds himself trapped. in the
jungles of south Ameri ear doomed to spend the rest of his
11fe in a vill-age of savâges, reading the works of Dlckens

to the wirite ehief. There is a highly developed. parallel
worked out at the end of the book, showing the similarity of
his despair and his jungle trap vrrith the senseless amorality,
equal despair and jungle-like atmosphene of his wifers world
ln London,

rn the same year - 1931+ - that A Handful of Dus t was

published, Evelyn llraugh was roeeived. into the Roman Catholic
church" This fact, quite naturally, hacl a great impact on

his life and outLook. By this conversion, l¡,Iaugh seems to
have found a phrilosophical system completely satisfactory to
himself, and. at the same time an anssrer to manrs d.espaÍr on

earth. i/fiih his converslon he seemed to abandon the theme of
the deplorable condltion of society, a.s pontrayed tr A HandÍr¿t

of Dustu and begin to develop the thesis ùhat even that
socfety might be a part of a preparatÍon for manrs reaL ful-
filmento rn developlng this thesis, he tries to show how

God. Ís at work, through the medium of actual graces on the
worst slnners, to keep uo their hope and d.rav¡ them to their
etennaL destiny" Thls irnderstanding on rrealizatlonr h.as

enabled. lvaugh to cr.eate more rounded personarities, and_ ones

with a deep and abiding conflict in their ormr bneast because

of their ov¡n trealÍzationt" Two characters ln Brideshead.
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Revisited illustrate ïlaughrs new attitude"
First there is the figure of Rex li{ottrarn. Through" this

character trïaugh lnanages to show tkre complete poverty of
worrdly success and riches sought for themselves and. as our
final endo Rex is å success in the eyes of the world:
wealthy, a Britlsh M"p., promislng, mar"ried. wel1e and so

forth. However, his sensitivity ts nile hls understand.ing
i-s oofi-existente anri. hls appreciatlon is llmited to expensive
liquor and flashy women" His complete lack of moral standand_s

1s shown v¡hon Ïre informs charles that he (nex) d.oes not wish
a divorce, as it might damage his caree?e but he says he will
not bother charles and. Ju1ia, Rexrs oïrrr¡ wlfe, lvhile charles
is l-iving lvith her" itraugh surus up hÍs opinion of Rex in these
words of JuLiats¡

You k¡rov¡? FI, Mowbray llt on the truth abou_t Rex at once,that it took me a y_e_ár of ma:rriage to ssêo He simplywasntt all thene. He.wasnrt a cõmplete human being âtalL" He was a -tiny_bit of onee r:näaturant de;;loþed;somefhÍng.¡n a-bottle¡ ân organ kept alive"in a labona-
ro"y. r thought he was.a_soút_of þrimitive savage, buthe was some_thing absolutely modern and up-to-ãaie thatonly this ql.ra*tl.y age couId. prod4çeo A iirry bii of aman pretendlng he lvas th.e lvhole"rr
0n the othen hand., and ùhis seens to be yfaughr s point, we

have sebastian F1yte, who gives in throughout life to the sins
of the bottle and the'fIesh, but who is a full grown persone

beeause he has a sense of sln and guilt and a sense of the
Divine Order" of things, Not only does sebastian glve ln to
the sins of the f I esh, but of sexuar perversion, rnd.eect, r¡/e

first hear of Sebastian t'rhen he has been sick through Charlesr
wlndovr aften a drinkÌng bout at oxfor"d. But at the same time
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it is the sarie Sebastian v¡lro opens this dlalogue wlth
Charles:

trOh dear, itrs very difficult belng a Catholic"tt
ftDoes it make much- difference to yóu?rtti0f course. All the time"rlrr['íe]-Ir T cantt say f rve noticed it" Are you struggling
against ternptation? You dont t seem much more virtuous
than ülê. lt

"Itm verye very, much more wickedrt saj-d Sebastian indig-
nantly"lïwe11 then?rf
Itl¡ftro was it used to pnay t0h God make me good., but not
yet? t ¡í

rfÏ dontt know, You, I should thinkotf
ttlltrhy yes I doe every day" But it isnrt that.tt
"f suppose they tny and rnake you belleve an ar¡fu1 lot of
nonsense?rl
ttf s it nonsense? 1 wish it were, It sometimes sounds
tennibl¡r sensible to me.tt12

ïn other wor.ds, Sebastian has a sense of guilt and sin and

ordero lThen he tel-ls Charles that he (Sebastian) fs rnuch more

v¡ickod than Charles, he does not necessarÍ}y mean that he

actually sins moreu but nather that he knows how much. he is
slnning and thenefore is more wicked. because of his knowledge

ancl faithu In the end, Sebastian seer,ß to gravitate to the

only place where he could be even remotely happy, He beeomes

a porter 1n a rellgious conrmunity in AfrÍca, where, periodl-
calIy, he can disappear for a drinklng bout and- return to his
home near the chapel, repentant but unchangedo tl-e quaÍ_nt and

colorful character who is poinied ou-t to visj_tors"

I think the key word in polnting out the merlt of this
second novel over the first is trealizationtn T'here is this
treallzationf on the part of the writer of the presence of
God. and evil in the vrorl<i., and the reconciliation of the tln¡o.

Tkrere is also treal-f-zationr on the pant of the princlpal
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characters, and it is this that supplies the material for the
drama and the tragedy"

Graham Gneene arong v¡ith v/augh, is a member of this
thlrd group of w¡'iterso r have chosen Tr/augh to illustrate
the unÍ-que qualf.ties of this group for two reasons; first,
tb'e two novels r have quo'bed from present a fairly simple
illustration of t?re incneased confllct and the more satisfying
philosophy Ín the exarlple of the novel belonging to the tnind
group, that 1s, Brideshead Revis_itêd; second, because r shall
be neferring back to 'ivaugh and these novels in the subsequent
argr:ments, r wanted. to introcluce him to the reader at an early
point" Altirough r have spoken, and- wirl continue to do sop

of Greenets peculiar handling of the contemporary scene, r
think that Gr:eene t s work is 

'n1_que 
enough to justlfy the u.se

of thls phrase" 1¡Taugh has produced only the one work where

this rearization 1s present to any degree, Gr"eene¡ on the
ofher hand" has produced fevu works that d.o not show traces
of this trealizationt 

o

This rneallzationr involves the chrisùian premises from
vfnich Greene writes. The most fundamental of these premises
1s the faet of a fallen worl-d" Adam fell from a hlgh estate,
and fel1 as head of the race" rluman nature in its entÍrety
was represented ln himo and in his farl we all felI, By the
falI, man lost principalry, the capacity to attain the Beatific
vision, and al-so his impassibility and freedom fnom the usur_
pation of the passions, prior to the fa11, the intellect
governed; after the fall, the passions could. governo Befone
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sin intell-ectually; Adamt s sln was

the falI, the passions vrere able to
and evil entered- the world" As

Aristotle has it in Ïris EthÊet, the reason has a politic not

a despotic influence over the passions; that is, the passl-ons

can rebel" Greene v¡ritos of the passions" But he also realizes
that there is a menci-ful and just God,, governing all" This,

of course, presents us with the original problem. As Friday

put the naive question to Rooinson Crusoe, ttV'Ifry does not God

kill the devll?tÎ The only logical soLution possible, is that
God tolenates evil and util-izes it in the dÍvine p1an" As-

suredly, in soino waye goodness is begotten ol' wickedness. It
fs precÍsel¡i' in the fact that out of moral evil com.es greater

good that we are to look for the basic reason of the divine

tolerance of sin" These are the Christian preml-ses thaü Gneene

writes fr.om, and it is the realization of them that gives a
third dimension, as it lvere, to his characters ano his novels.

In this opening chapter f have at'bempted- to break some

ground for futur"e planting and, I hope, harvestingu I Ïrave

tnied to point out some of the distinctions and definitions
necessary for an understanding of the nature of the problenr

of evil, ï then rnade an effort to fit this Broblem into our

twentieth century background. The literary r,vorld was then

exarnlned and three distinct anci. important attitudes to eviL

in this wor"ld were shoi,un ancl how the success of the authors

involved¡ âs novelists, depended to a great extent on their
particular attiÈudes, And fÍnaIly, I placed Graham Greene
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in the third of the categories that I establiskred" In the

body of the thesis I shall try to illustrate Greener s

handlÍ-ng of evil and its implicationse by examining his four

princioaL novels, Bright_oq Roqk, The Po¡¡¡er and the Glory,

The Heart of t4e l{atter, and The EncL of the A'ftair,
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CHAPTER IT

TIIE HARDNESS OF BRTGHTON ROCK

Brlghton Rock ls Greenets first hook that may in the
long run become å. part of the riterary tradition of the

novel' rt was first publlshed in 1938 when Greeno was

thinty-four. rn this book he has combined. all the important
themes which he had doveroped befone in his lesser, but by

no means lnsignifÍcant works, Ee had served his literary
apprentieeshlp, so to speak, on such novels as The Man \¡fithin,
stamboul Train, rtþ a Battlefield, England Made Me and. A Gqn

fon sale" All these novels (two of them, stamboul Tnain and

A G* for Salee are dlstfnguishod as rentertalnmentsr nather
than novers, but the dtstlnctlon ls not very rear) display a

technical competence unexeelled. in the writlngs of the thirties*
rn various ways and in varylng degnees these books all eryloit
the follorving themes I the hunted mffiL, the effect of evil im-
pressions on the innocence of youth, contemporany violence
(with the exception of Ehe Man TllithÍn whlch takes place in the
nineteenth century), and the theme of betrayal, These themes

together with some important new ones are found ln Brighton
Rock. rt is these new themes that give to Bnigþton Rock the
d.istinctlon of being Greeners flrst really important novel;
it is his literary comLng of age,

r shal1 briefly examrne A Grtl fol sal_e to illustrate the
presence of these varlous early themes and. Greenets attitude
to them' rn thls noveL (r abandon here the term rentertain-
ment t ) Gneene is at his best in the pantieuì.ar" field. of the
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ttirrfllerr" All the necessary elernents for a successful
Ithrillerr are present; lnternational intrigue, the

mysterious tbigr man who pu1ls the strings in the background

and ls not introduced until- late ln the book, the icops and

robbersf chaseo and finally there rs the rkillt, But at the

sâme time there is something more to the novel than this
conventional picture" There is a highly individual and well
developed character in the person of Raven; there is an

attempt to get beneath the surface, in a psychological sense,

in the creation of some othen characters; and finally there
is a technical competence v,trich is able to surmount some very
dlfficult problems"

Th.e story very br"iefly ts this¡ an Engrlsh millionarre
steel magnate, in an effort to secure prospects for his vast
business, has one of his colleagues Ïriro Raven, a haie-Lipped

criminal with a grudge against life, to kil1 an eastern

Eunopean I'{inlster of üfar, in ond.er. to stir up a ï/ar scâp€o

sÍr Mancus, the magnate, is not introduced until l-ate in the

novel, but Davis, hls colleague and underling, is met with
quite early* In order to get ::1d of the wltness to theÍr
lntrigue, Davls ls ord.ened to pay off Raven in stolen bank

notes, the numbers of which. are heovrn by the police. Raven

soon flnds out about this double cross and the rest of the

book involves his pursuit of revenge" Mather, the detective
on Ravent s trail, and. hls fiancee, Anne e are neatly worked

lnto the story as a sq6-p1ot"

The themes oî the hunted nan, betrayale &nd the effect
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of evil in early life are all eireountered ln the treatment of
Raven" vfe do not see him when he Ís not fleeing and furtlve"
Greene has taken great pains in portraying Raven and_, as with
all of Greene i s main characters, the reader comes to feel the

same pity for the character as does Greene himself, Ravenrs

earLy tife seems to have been an almost unrelieved hell, Hi_s

father is a criminal and a drunkard; his mother commits suiclde
by stabbing henself wlth a sarv-edged knife! Raven 1s sub-

sequently sent to an I institutlonr where lÍfe is possibly
worse than at his so-called. home" This i-s the evil envi-ron-

ment in whlch Raven grows upn At the first opportunÍty he

flees the institution and takes up with a gang of race course

hoodlürns the same gang¡ incidentally, r,vhich kills Kite, the

formor leaden of Pinkiers gang in Brighton &gE. But besides

all these early surroundings and incidents, there is sometkrtng

else whrich affects Ravents',vhore life and leads to his mis-
anthropic attitudeu He carries his ovm evil environment

around with him in the form of a physical eviJ_, his Ïrane-lip.
This is another reason for his seeking revenge on society as

a whole,

As well as his early ev1l environment and his present

position as the hunted man, Raven also has to contend with
beíng alone 1n the world, and this is perle¿ps what makes him

a reaIIy tragic figure and thorefore worthy- of our pity. Thls

feeling of loneliness and isolation is not something caused

solely by his pasi 1ife, particurarly his childhood.; it is
aecentuated and put in bolci relief by four speciftc lnstances

of betrayal" First, he j.s betrayed by Davis when the stolen



bank notes are given as payrnent; then he is betrayed. by the

man and wornan who run the tpubl over which he ]ives (they

phone the police); then by the docton with the shady repu*

tation (he r¡rill not operate on Ravenrs lip and he too phones

the police); flnally he is betrayed by Anne when she tells
the police how and where to catch hlm" The second and third
betrayals are partÍcularly hard because they ane enacted by

people of his olvn type, and there is supposed to be honon

among thieves: ttHe was touched by somethlng he had neven

felt befor€o... These people ïvere of his orryn kínd,,ufor the

second time ln one day he Ïracl been betrayed by the Larryless,

He had always been alone but never so alone as this"ltI The

last lnstance, his betrayal by Anne, means a betrayal by the

one person he had ever trusted and perhaps loved, for whom

he had perforroed his fevu charitable acts. Beca.use of this
almost ovenwhelrning accumulation of misfortunes, Raven finally
is kilIed" He dÍes experiencing the deepest despair and

excruciatlng pain"

In A Gun for Þ319, we see exemplifled the three themes

that are common to nearly all of Greenets worko early and

late: the hunted man, betra¡rafe and the effect of evil on

innocence. But as f mentloned, with the publication of
Brighton Rock, these themes take on an add-ed- significancee
and. several new themes are developed-, r do not want to give

the lmpresslon that Greene d.evelops in a clea-rly definable
T¡aye because ho does not, Traces of' the tadded significance
ancL new themes I mentioned, can be found in work prior to

1938, Also u after Brighton Heg-k had. been publlshed there
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appeared tvüo more tentertainments¡ , The l,{lnistry of Fear and

and rhe Third Î{eg, both of rn¡hich revert to the more super-
fi-cial level of the pre-1938 wonk, and, incidentallye to the
use of the happy ending. suffiee it to say that there is no

?rard and fast rule to distinguish perÍ.ods in Greeners worko
T have used 1938 as ân aponoxinate date v¡hen Greeners work
seems to become more significant"

Greene take s an unusual i-nterest in ilre effect of little
ineidents of early Iife. Tn one of his autoblognaphical
essays Gneene says, ttrt is ln those early years that r would
look for the crÍ-sis, the moment when ltfe took a new sLant in
its journey torn¡ards deathr,rt2 Later in this same essay, Greene
gives some valuable information on one such incident in his
onin childhood" rt is an incident that not only started him
on his career as a wr"lter, but set for him the very themes
whieh he wås subsequently to d.evelop with such care, and to
which he has added so mucho -Lhe passage is important enough

to wa¡rrant guotatlon:

But when -* perhaps r was fourteen by that time ï tookI\fiss Marjorie Bovrenrs The viper of ]¿iran fnom the libnanyshelf , the future for Ë8t"1"^ã" ñõ"ffi*irjr*"iï-.r"lr, Fromthat moment-r began to write, All ùhe otrrãi pãssiurefutures :1id_a\ïay_: the potential civil 
"u*rrã.,ir-trru don,the clerk had to look fõr other incannations. rmitationafter imitation of MÍss Bov¡enrs rnagnificent nover wentinto exercise books stories of sïxteenth-century rtaryor twelfth-centuny England marked_ with enormous trutalityand a despair"ing ro¡nañtÍcisrnn Tt v¡as as if r had beensupplied once and for all with a subject,3

Greene has previously said that he lvas Í.ntrigued by such novels
as King solomon¡ s l'Áines, but even at that age he sav¡ trre fuùi-
lity of trying to see hinself in the guise of such great and
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good figures as Alan Quartermaln and Sir IÏenry Curtisu He

go es orìå

It was no good in that real world- to dream ihat one vrould
ever bø a Sir Henry Curtis, but della Scala who at 1asü
turned from an honesty that never paid and betrayed his
fri,ends and died dishonoured and a failure even at
treachery - it was easier for a chil_d to escape behind
his mask, As for VÍseonti¡ with his beauty, his patience
ãñõ- tris genius for evilr f had watched him pass by many
a tlme ln his black Sunday suit smelling of mcthballs"
His name rüas Cartero He exercised terror from a distance
like a snowcloud over the young fields" Goodness has
only once found a perfect incarnation in a human body and
never wlli again, but evil can always find a home there"
Human nature is not black and. white but black and grey,
I read all that in The Viper of l,{ilan and I looked,-aróund
and I saw that it r,vãFsõ-"õãeEl-lived for fourtoen
years in a urild jungle country without a map, but nor¡¡ t}.e
paths had been traced and naturally one had to follovr
them. n . uAnyvray she had given me my patterfr - religÍon
might l-ater explaln it to rne in other terms, but the
pattern was already there - perfect evl} walking the
world rrv1.ere perfect good can never walk again, and only
the pendplum ensures that after" al.l 1n the end justice-
is done"4

Later, Ín
strated 1n

tis t:

Pov¡en and the GloirI, we see the same theme iLlu-
regard to Mr" Tench, the desolate, spiritless den-

1!Ir. Tenchts father had been a dentist too - krls first
memory aras finding a discarded cast j-n a wastepaper bas-
ket - the rough toothless gaping mouth of clay, like
something dug up in Dorset Neanderth,al or pithecâr-
thropuso It had been his favorite toy; they tried to
tempt him lvith l,[eccano: but fate had struck"

Thene is always one moment in childhood when the
door opens and lets the future in, The hot, wet river-port and the vultures Iay in the waste-paper basket.
ïiIo should be thankful vre cannot see the horrons and
degradations lytng around oup ehildhoodu ln cupboards
and. bookshelveso everywhêp€o)

fn these passages l¡re see Greeners concern with the importance

of ctrildhood as an infJuence on later Life, Fate often takes

advantage of the susceptibillty and dofencelessness of child.ren*

ïn spite of this, Greene feels ttin the end justice is donett"

The
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r thÍnk that Greener s outlook on life 1n general can be

denived from these passages, rn a sense he is a romantic and.

expects the best, the 1d¡rf11"; but he looks in vaj_n for an

Alan ô-uantermaÍn or a sir Henry curtls, rn viev¡ of this,
Greene became sonrewhat pesslmistic, seeing everywhere vio-
lence, bnutality and lust, Even in the triumphant and the
peaceful*Greene saw the beginnings of despair and havoc:

One looked around- and saw the doomed ever¡ru,rhere - thechampion nunner who one d.ay would sag ovei the tape;the head of the school who-v¡ould atoãee poon deviir -

during f.orty dneary gndistinguished yeárË; ine-sctrotaro""âÍìd- when success began to-touch oíreseli too, howeven

frål$tårr"i:""?iåurli[]ãnrav rhat ra'lure would nor be

Thenefore, with this frustrated romanticism, this extreme
awareness of evil in the world and this revulsi-on from, but
also preoceupation with violence, Greene began to wri.te"

And as a good- novelist should., he turned to ùhe con-
temporary scene fon his materiaL, The contemporary scene of
the thinties provid.ed abundant material 1n Gnoenet s case* The

vi.olent, immonal unprinclpled inter-wâ.F peniod was at its
height" Arthur Calder-&larshall- descnibes the scene in ttrese
words:

The disenchantment of the Twenties a matter of the mindand. the emotions - became in the TtrfrtieJr-urrur-*o"" arrratter of economlcs, politics and war, a matter of Llfeand d,eath. Fon D" rL Lawr"ence in the r*eliieÀ, th"*" **,st1ll tl.e _mystlcism of the dar-k pulse of the blood" ForGneene and othens in the ThtrtieÅ, there was the gather_ing of evir and violence, from Manchuria, Àuy"ãi"í",spain, the shadows cast by war came closer häme andcloser; T9_:y:fyzyear, the mounrfng rruslrãii-ãr,, tndlg_nity and. disgust. f

And. it was because of this atmosphere that Greene was abl-e to
lift his materlal almost directly from the newspapers of the
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time" Mr, It{arshall i-ndica.tes Greeners contemporary source

material when he says; ttfkre f inancial juggling of Ïvan

Krogh ln England l,{ade },{e was suggested by the suicide of

Kreugero the Srrqedish Match King: Brighton Rock sprang from

the Brlghton Race Gang lvlurders: Goniè4p4t-lgl Agent derived

from the Spanish Civil l.{Iar: The Por,ver and the Glory fnom

Garridors anti-clerica1 governorship of Tabaseo ln l\[exico.tr8

In keeping with this general id-ea of contemporary vio-
lence and newspaper headlines, Greener s style in piresenting

this material is often very simÍlar to ne$¡s reporting style"
The novels are cb.arged with fast, factual narrative with a

eoncentration on objective detail" Thls passage describing

Mro Prev¿itt the laluyen is a typical example:

ilIr. Prewitt kneïrr. You were certain of that at the
finst sight of him, He was a stranger: to no wanglee
twist, contradictory cla-use, ambiguous wordo His yellow
shaven middle-aged. face was deeply lined with legal
d.eclsions, He carried a brown leather portfolio and
wore striped trousers which seemed a little ùoo new for
the rest of him" He caJne into the room with ho].low
joviality¡ a dockside manner.: he had long pointed shoes
which caught the light" Everythlng about hlm, from kris
breeziness to his morning coat, was brand. new, except
Ïrimself and that had aged in many Iaw courts, with many
vletorles more damaging than d-efeatso He had acquired
the habit of not listening: innumerable rebukes from
the bench had taught him thatn He was deprecaling,
discreet, syrnpathetic and as tough as leathe::.Y

This style seems an excel1ent vehicle for the theme Greene

usually deals with; the theme of contemporary violence, lone-

liness, betrayal and evll,
It'lith these preliminaries in mind, lve can novr Look at

Brighton Rock and. try to see what Greene has done in this
novel, Greene vúas actually breaking new ground i¡rrhen he wrote
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Brigþtoe Rock. As r mentioned earlier, the old themes are
present in the writing, but they often have a nelv signifi-
cance' Furtherrûoroo there are neri/ themes introduced.,

Fan and alrray the most important facùor in d.istinguishing
Bnlghton Eeçlr, and the three succeeding novels, from the pre-
Brighton Rock vrrriting, is the facù of trealLzationr in one or
more of the main characters. This realizaùion seens to be

ahnost a projection of one side of Greene on to his ciraracüers
at this point.

Greene became a convert to catholicism in 1926 w}.en he

was only tvrren'by-twon rt r,vas not untiL 1938, however, that he

actually began to make hÍs catholicism an integnal part of hÍs
writings" The presence of moral evit and its significance to
man ÏJad not yet been perceived lcy any of'Greeners ci:aracters"
But ln Bqighton &_gtr!, the theme of moral evil¡ if not d.inectly
of a fallen world, became overt. This ilreme of the fall_en
wor"ld, and mants r"ealization of his position in it is a vital
part of his four big novelsn Greener s views¡ of course, neflect
the doctrine of thre Roman catholic church" Man, through
original sìr¡ has bnought about a fal]en vuonld, vrhere he is
susceptible to evil temptatÍonso Man is prone to cornmit evl1
acfs because his;oassions are not und.er the control of reasoá"
Hovrrever, Greene realizes that man need not fall- prey to the
passions.

rt 1s this world of violence and evtl that Greene sets
out to portray in Bfighton Roek, The theme is enhanced in
this novel because two of ùhe characters recognize the gr.avity
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and implications of sino They realize mart.r s perilous posl-
tion in this world where evil predominatos, a world where

redemption and salvation are only accomplished by the initial
gratultous gracê oi coa. Gree¡Le is foncl of quoting a famous

line from l,{ai:lor¿ve t s Dr. Faqs-tus which is apropos to oun world:
ttïtnr¡r, this is Hel1, nor are we out of it, fr There is d.efi-
nitely a he1l on earth for Greene, an<l r think that ilris ls
the main idea he sets out to illustrate in BrigELsE Epstr,

Greene is obsessed by tÌ:e idea of evil in this nover anci

it becomes arl almost unrelieved- picture of hornor" The only
rel1of in the book is the presence of the boisterous, good-

natuned, fun-Loving Ida Arnold, othen than her we see nothing
but frightened, fleeing, 1one1y figures, like rFredr Hale and

Pinkie¡ oÍ sIick, shallow, and superficial parasites like
colleoni anci. L.{r" Frewitt" From one end of the novel to the
other there is a proeession of violent incidents; they could

be eornpared to the tableaus and stal1s in a museum of horror,
The mood is set from the beginning in the masterful opening

to the novel and ls sustainecl to ilre horrifying death scene

of Pinkie"

The very first paragraph forebodes what is to corne, The

relentless tracicing down of Hale, one feels, is going to end

inevitably in his death. To add to the grirnness of this coil-
clusion and of Halets last fer¡¡ hours of 1ife, the v¡hol_e scene

ls set against the background of surface gaiety, manufacùuned

fun and cornmercial hilarlty" Everyone is seriously set on

having a good time at any cost. rn the mid.st of the music,
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the sunshine and the pleasure seekerse 1{ras tFredt Hale" Here

is the first paragrapht

Hale knew they meant to murd.er him before he had been
in Brlghton three hours, !-iith his inÌ<y fingens and hls
bitten nails, his manner c¡mical and nervous, anybody
could telI he didnt t belong - belong to the early sunmer
sull, the cool- l{ihitsun wind off the sea, the holiday
crowdn fhey came in by train from Victoria every five
minutes, nocked doi¡¡n [iueents Road. standing on the tops
of the llttle local trams, stepped. off in bewildened.
multitudes i-nto fnesh and glittoning air; the new silver
palnt sparkled on the piers, the cream Ìrouses ran away
lnto the west Llke a pale Victorian water-color; a race
in miniature motors, a band playing, flower gard.ens i-n
bloom belor¡¡ the front, an aenoplane ad,verùising some*
j*$;t.t"" the health i-n pale vanishing clouds across the

Thls is the perfect seütlng for Halets last look at lifeo A

wonLd. of shallow pleasune-seekers whene the only sparkle comes

from fresh sllver paint, IIale, unfortunatelye needs more than
tsomething for the healtht at this point,

This relentless and remorseLess tracklng dorvn and killing
of Hale d.uring the opening pages, against the backgroirnd of
holiday BrÍghton, 1s surpassed in homor only by Pinkief s

death, where, his eyes blind.ed by vltnioI, with whlch he had

once ühreatened Rose, Ïre plunges to his death:

Then she couldnt t te1I what happened: glass somer¡¡here
broke, he sereamed. and she sarr his face steam. He
screamed, and screamed, with his hand.s up to his eyesi he
turned and ran; she sa\ü a police baton at his feet and
bnoken glass" He looked half his size, doubled up in
appalling agony: it vuas as if the flames had literally
got him and he shrank - shrank lnto a schoolboy flying
Ín panic and pain, scnannbllng over a fence, n:ruring onerlstop hlmrtr Da11ow cried: lt vrasnrt any good¡ he
was at the edge, he v¡as overt they could-ni t even hear a
splash" It was as if hetd been withdrai¡m suddenly by a
hand. out of any existence,; past or present, whipped
away lnto zo?o - nothlng,tr

This then ls ourâ last vier.v of Pinkie, anci. almost the last scene

Greene leaves us to meditato, But not quitet Tl:is is ühe last
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scene of alle Rose, walking alone after plnkief s d.eath:

she trirned out on to the fron't opposite the palace pier
and began to 'nralk firrnly aruay from the direction of her
home towards Frankfsu There was something to be sal-
vaged from that house and room, something else they
woulci.nt t be able to get over - his voice speaking a
message to her: 1f there was a chiId, speaking to the
child¡ rTf he loved your the priest had said, tthat
shours o o " 

I She walked. rapidly in the tþin June sun-
light towards the r¡¡orst horror of al1.r¿

This ls the last scene in the book. And vr¡Ïrat are the word.s

of love sho will hear? what is the worst Ïrornor of all?
ltGod. damn Voür you little bitch, ïuhÏ canr t yoil go back home

forever and. let me 6s+n1l

fn between these two scenes, the first and the last of
t}:e book, there are numerous companable incidents of despaÍro

vlolence and evilå; there is the sordid affair between Dallow

and Judy, the wife of the bllnd tailont thene is Mr, prewitt

at Ïromo, with hls loneliness, penversion and gruesome wife;
there is Mr'" colleoniu the suecessful mane with hls competent

machinery for ellminating opposltion; thene is tho murd.en of
poor o1d pathetic Spicen"

But besides all these obVlous things, there fs a fan

more lmportant presentation of ou:r faIlen, but not loste
wonld;r this ls the presentation of the trvo chlld.ren, pinkie

and Rose* Ttrey are certai.nly no more ùhan children in yearse

although thei¡' experlence is such that we al-l might go a
lifetime without confronting similar circumstances. Greene

felt that Sowhere was the existence of evil mad.e more evl*
dent than in nega:rd to chlldren; here it has innocence as a
background' Greene illustrates in many of his novels that
this innocence ls not long uncorrupted* ïlle have seen the
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tnagedy of early evil lnfluenees on the life of Raven in
A Gqn for sale* fn thts respeet" Greeners technlque is
often simllar" to tirat of Henry James in The Turn of the
Screlv - I sha1l have more to say about Greene and. James in
a later section.

rn Brighton Roek there is the added. element that the
children, Plnkie and Rose, are catholics, Therefore, they
are the char"acters who rknov¡r or rreal,j,zer c in the special
sense ln whieh r use flre word, As the priesü says to Rose

when she goes to the confessional, trA catholic is more

capable of evil than anyo.nelt" rf you will recall, that is
what sebastian Flyte said in the passa.ge from waughrs

Brideshead Revislted quoted in the first chapten" rJiLhren

sebastian tells chanles that he (sebastian) is verye very
much more wieked, he means that as a catholic he is com-

mittlng greaten evil because he recognizes evil for what it
is: the wi].ling of something, 1n this case, which is not in
accord with the w111 of God. Rose and pinkie are in similan
cj-rcumstances, Y,il:en pinkie has just sÍgned the marriage
registen at the civil ceremony, and Rose is about to sign:

He stood back and. watched Rose awkri¡andly sign - histemporal safeùy in retunn for two lmmortaliãies ofpain" He had no doubt whatever that thls was morùalsin, and he was filred with a kind. of gloomy hilarlty
and prlde" He saw hiqrpelf now as a rull gnówn man fór
whom the angels wept.rtf

But this realization of the implications of his actions is not
hls great tragedy. Raùh.er, pinkie r s great tnagedy is that,
fon him, heII is the only reality; it is all he has ever knourn:
ttcredo in unum satanumtt h.e says at one point" And he grows
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familiar i¡¡lth hell and accepts lt, which is the worst sin of

all - despair:

But he had a sense that he would never be scared agaln:
nrnning down from the track he had been afraíd, afraid.
of pain and more afraid of damnation - of the sudd-en
and unshriven death, Now i-t was as if Ìre was damned
already and there was nothing more to fear ever again,
The ugly bell clattenedo the long wire humming in the
hallr Çnd the bare globe burnt above the bed - the
girl, [_not ]ris v¡ifeu notlcer_as ]re knows he has not
rea1ly been propenly manr:ieQf the washstand, the sooty
window, the bLank shape of a chlmney, a voice whispered:ttÏ. love you¡ Pinkiefrn Thls was hell then; it wasnrt
anythipg to worny about: ft was just his ovm familian
room" r)

This necalls the earlier quotatfon, tt''lllhy, this 1s HelJ-, nor

are we out of f t rr.

In order to ad.d greater emphasls to the dichotomy of the

secular and religious viev¡s of life t?:.at he is establishing

hene, Greene ci.evelops the relationship between Pinkie and

Rqs e, on the one hand, and fda Arnold, on the other" Rose,

for instaneeu resents Ïdats pnying¡ ând asking questions;

she resents thÌs because. it means trouble for Pinkie" She

lovos Pinkie, partly because of their colffnon background and

beliefs" She resents Ïda because trda shares none of th.ese;

l4ie were all Romans in Nelson Pl-ace" You bel-ieve in things"
Like Hell" But you cÉLn see she doesntt believe a thingo
She said. bipterly: lYou can tel1 the worLdf s all dandy
with hero l'-

And you can tel1 the worldr s not all dandy v'iith Rosee nors

Flnkle. IrTotice that when you aro a Roman 1n Nelson Place,

you believe ln things Ilke hell, not God or heaven; when

beliefs are mentioned, it is hell that comes to the mind.

first" Vriith Pinkie, too, thls separation from Ïda is rea11zed,

as r¡¡elI as his close tle with Rose" Despite bis perverted.
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view of sex and his frequent revulsion frorn Rose, ¡nrt1y
because of her imrnaturity, partly beeause of her lack of
color, langelye just because she is a female who is anxious

to play the lgameru Pinkie realÍzes that Rose complements

him. 't'[Ihen he f irst meets her at snowr s and_ is trying to win

her, for his ovrn protection, he says, ironically, ttT r 1l- be

seeing ]ono " u You and me have things in commono rtl7 Their com-

plementing of each other is again indicated in this passage,

which. occutls cluring their first walk togettrer:

ItPlt you believet dontt you¡tr Rose implored. him, rtyou
thÍnk itt s true?ttItOf course Ítts true,ttthe Boy said. ill¡ftrat elsecould there be?rr he v¡ent scornfuily on, rltlfihyett hesaid, trit¡s the only thing that fils. These-atheists,
they donrt know nothing. Of course theners Hell"
Flames a1d damnationrtt he said. with his eyes on thedark shifting water and the lightning and- the lamps
going out above the black struts of ü].e palace pièr,tttorments tt 

uttAnd I{eaven toorrt Rose said with anxiety, while therain fel1 interminably on,- - -;;0r., -;.;6-;;i,-;h;"8åy - 
ãái¿,,,rraybe.,r18

Once again it is hell and damnatlon that is thought of" plnkie
1s tho bad side ancl Rose the not-so-bad side, of the same coin,
At another polnt, Pinkie himsolf points out Ïris closeness with
Rose, by sayingS rrshe uias good, hef d. discovered that, and he

was damned; they were made for each other.tt19

Vilith this pair of characters who rreallzer, who together
make one complete person, aware of heaven and he1t, is con-

trasted rda Arnold" rda, who beLieves in good times, sensual
pleasur"e, Guiness beero and fair play; buxom, motherly, happy

rda, always d.etermined that her kind of justice be done, Tda

ls a humanitarian; she explains to her lovers that everything
is all rÍght as long as no one gets hurt" Rose cannot forget
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the gulf that separates her and. pinkie from rda: rtRight and

wrong" Thå.tt s vrhat she talks about. Right and. Vitrong" As
if she knevr.t'2oTh""e is a vague reminder of T. s. Eliot when

Greene descnibes Rose after rdar s attempts to wÍn her overô
He says 3 trTt:e Nelson Place eyes stared back at her without
understancling; dniven to hen hole the smarr animal peered.
out at the bnight bneezy world¡ in the hole were murder,
copulatÍon, extreme poventy, fidelity and the 10ve and fean
of God.ii Despite the crose contact with evil, there is still
belief and. love of God., This is important to remember because
laten we will see that suffering, for Greene, is a rneans of
attaining and strengthening orìe1s lovo of God.,

some crittcs have maintained the thesis that Greene,
although a competent technical writer who never bores, mai.n-
tains lnterest by other than legitirnate artistic means,
namely, by caricaturo. Richard. I{oggart, wniting Ín Essays in
criticism, says that Greene r s obsession with centain ideas,
leads him ùo overstatement of his case and to unfair, orìe-
sided. carieatures o He says ¡

He11 is eentainly ptctuned wÍth a cer-i;ain intimacy, withmore intimacy than heaven, than the instance" oi good.nessand love" They are incluáed, *"u--*"cognized. inielleetuarly,but d'o not seem to be {.r! *y"rrrãoã nea.r as strongly asthe wÍckedness, rndeed., Greeåe *ã*"times r:nas-ãnry sin_fulness where Tltrv o! us wourd find something less re-pnehensible._ rda, the fat Guiness-ana-oyriãi*-ùàrmaia
?f _ryåsþlon Rock who has clearly-ãfl i.rr,é-* oi--ri"tues,even-ffii$ E*lr nor reco e"lä* 

- 

"ir, ã"a-*iir "eå 
ontalkÍng about righi;-ana-vrronE, is ãevenal times"dÍr.ect1yand violentì-y dÍsparag".d by ði"à"". r think pã"iicuIarIyof the way hè vilifieã þsr_"1 À¡rã-p""pares to spend thenight ln an hotel- wiùh phÍl Cortérjr" 0r of his commenton the workers who ca'oe in thousanäs for ã-aäy"*i Bri-ghton,people very ljke rdar fand then Hoggart o.uotes fromBnighton RocÐ rher amu3ements ,oere*ãheir -aùusãmãnts, 

her
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superstitions their superstitions". o she had. no morelove for anyone than they häd" I

rt is tnis last clause lvhich grates, which is oners
own experience of life insists, and without being simplya joI1y humanist just not the whole truth, Gréene rraãmisunderstood; his obsesslqp has blinded him to an im-portant part of the tnuth,¿r

T do not want to give an unfair example of Mr, Hoggartrs views,
becau-se Ïre does go on to make some critical comments on Greeners

strong points. For example, he says¡ ttGreeners style is Ðer-
vous, vivid, astringent, the vehtcle of a restless and. pungent

ímaglnation: Ít picks out the shopkeeper in the Lehrrs
village with his tthree commercial chinsr;."ottn But surely
i.n the long passage of criticism quoted above Mr. Hoggart is
mÍssing the whole point; and it is the point which Greene is
trying to make through.ou-t the whole book"

The point is that the world of trealizersr, such as

Pinkie and Rose, is separated by an abysmal chasm from the
majorÍty of people, who are in Tdars category, Hoggart says

that lGreene sometlmes finds only sinfulness where many of us

would find something less reprehensibler, surely this is
missing the theme. Greene does not find rd.a sinful simply
because she ís not one of the characters that rrealizel,,
and without realization one cannot sln" That is, unless you

necognize something as evtl you cannot sin by choosing it,
That is vrhy Pinkie and Rose are shior¡¡: to be so aware of what

they are doing; they realize" That is the reason for pinkiers

being call-ed a rea11¡r damned person, because he went about
choosing evil consciously" Greene does not, as Mr. Hoggart
claims he does, consider rda sinfur" He has pictured her
as she is: a fun-loving, humanitarian-ù¡rpe person, r,yho
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lcelieves that r¿ littl-e fun never hurt â.nyoner. she is not
said to be one of ùhe clamned; this is a destiny that pinkie

predicts for himself, Greene wisery makes no pronour¡cement

on Ïdat s future" She is in the noveL orirnarily to ilLuStnate
the secular outlook of the majority of people and. to eontrast

the more complete outlook of Pinkie and. Rose" Mr" Hoggart

feels rather indignant that Greene should several tirnes
tviol-ently disparaget rda, The examples he gives of this are

rather unfortunate for his position. Firs'b he says, ttf thlnk
particularly of the way he vilifies heir as she prepares to
spend the night in an hotel with Phil corkery,tf ',.ri,e11, surely
to anyone who considers this a moralry wrong act, vilification
is not too strong an attitude. But r aln not convinced. that
Greene is indulging in vilification in this particular section.
f have read the section over and to me it seenrs a perfectly
realistic pÍcture of what fda would do and experienceu Greeners

only marginal comments at the time are to the effect that Ïcla

was expectant and was ceietainly goÍng to enjoy herself. r
think that Gneene gives a very true indicatioir of just what is
happening, at the mo:re signtficant level, when he describes

rda as she undresses and preparos for the illicit bed: Itshe

sucked the chocolate between her teeth and snlled, her plump

toes working in the rug, waiting for l,{r. Corke::y - just a

great big blossoming surprise.n22 ï think there is something

helcing in Mr' Hoggart if he cannot d-etect in this passage a

certain tongue-ln-cheek tolerance on the part of Greene" The

second example i!Tr. Iloggart suggests as an insùance of Greene
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tviolently disparagingr fda is this: rrher amusements tvere

their amusernents, her superstitions their superstitions". 
"

skre had. no more love for anyone than tÌrey Ttad.,nz3 However,

1n'mrediately prior to this, Greene has said: Itshe was honest,

she was kindly" she belonged to the great middle law-abiding

class.rt f think it is clear that here once agaln, Greene is
merely pointing out Tdars syrnbol-íc position as the repre-

sentatíve of the secular atiitude*
f have examined this passage of l,{r, Iloggartis at some

length because f feel that tiris is one of the things Greene

is trying to point out: the imrnense dÍfference between those

who krave a complete system of thought, those who have an

awareness of the order of things, and. the place cf God and

evil in that order, as contrasted with those who wander through

a splritual desert, with material well-being their only con-

cerne ï am not for a minute maintaining that I{r. I{oggart be-

longs to this latter group; but I do think he is misslng this
dlstínction in Greenet s noveL. This distinction is illu-strated
by the recent reception given Greeners play¡ The Living EqeE,

on Broadrrttayo The play had quite a respectable run in London

and Paris and was well received by audience and critics allke"
However, it was surprisingly a rflopl on Broadway. Thre reason

for this, advanced. by most responsible critics, \ivå.s ttrat the

American people are not intenested in si.n, suffering and sal-
vatlon, which is what the play priinarily tr,:ats of, but rather
they are interested. in material- progress and physieal pleasure,

which is illustrated, said. one critic, by the recent Broadway

success ïúith the significant tit1e, !þe Solid Gold Cadillac.
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There is another theme that Greene treats of in his

novel-s which arises out of tÌ:.e evil; this is the desire for
peace" Peace is a] luded to in various urays and. through
d.ifferent syrnbols, but its.puroose is alrn'ays the same: to
escape the violent, evil world we live in" someti.mes peace

is darkness; sometimes it is a dream of a rural idyl; some-

times it is just a vague, indescribable longing. vfiren asked

hi s name ¡ HaLe says :
ttFred'ru He said it automatically: it was the name healways gåve to chance acquaintanäes; from some obscuremotive ol lecrecy he shielded his own name, char"les:from childhood he had l-oved. secrecy, a hidíng place,the dark"tt¿4

For Pinkie it is musfc that offers peace and escape; ï
sr¿ppose a psychologist would say that the musÍc is a means

of neturning Pini<ie to the peace of the church and the mystery
of the mass, a time when he was Less damned and did not con*
tinually have to fight to keep himself free and. ind.ependent,

as he must dô now in the cruel world..
tlm"¡ r was Ln a cholr oncer t the Boy confid.ed and. sud-
*?"rv he began lo_gine softry in hiÉ spoilt boyts voice¡"Agnus d.ei qui tollis peccatâ mundi, dona nobiË pacemtr"ïn his voice a whole lost world moved - the lighted
corner- belon¡ the organr the smell- of incense aãd laund.eredsurplÍcesn and the music" Music lt d.idnr t matter whatmusie lt4grror deitf , ttlovely to look at, beautiful toho1d,rr rt16u starling ot o,r*"walks rr-rr""!¿;-il-f,f,r* Dominr¡mtt-

3i{"i:åBc 
moved him, speaking of thÍngs he didnrr under-

This tdona nobis pacomr becomes the theme song, so to speake

throughout the novel, pinkie, as he walks into his room, the
only place where he finds anything resembling peace, singsr

tt$gnn" del qui torlis peeeata mu¡diou",r; he walked stiffly,tþu jacket sagglng across his immature shoulders, butwhen he opened the door of his room - rtDona nobiÁ pÀcemuthis pallid-face peered dÍm1y back at hiru fu1l or piiaerrom the mirror over the ewðr, the soap-dish, the basin
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of stale water,26

And at still another point we find the same longingu the same

desire, Dona nobis paceme ttllor¡¡ could- you thint< out a larger
strategy under those conditÍons? He had a sudden nostalgia
for the srna11 dark cupboard roome the silence, the pale light
on the harvest Burgundy.n7T Alùhough this peace is an elusive
thíng, it is the desire for it and the oromj-se of it implicit
in this desire, that alIows one to tolerate the evil that one

endures and contrìbutes to in this worId. Tt is a hope that
even PÍnkie shareso As he says: ttBetween the stlrrup ancl

the gror-rnd, . . 1l ,

The next logical step for Greene, and for us Ín examining

him, is to consicler the eschatological aspect, the four last
things; death, judgement, heIl and heaven" rn some of his
earlier books Greene has portrayed eharacters of the blackest
hue; Raven, for example, in A G* for Sale, is a professional
kÍller, In a recent (1948) short story, å Hint of an

Explanatfgn, there is a character of the same type (signifi-
cnatly caLled lfr" Blacker), who tries to corrupt a tittle
boyt s belief' But surely Greene never created before or since
a character the like of pinkie, The portrait of pinkie is one

of almost unrelÍeved eviI, liilhen Rose tells pinkie to }<eep on

if he enjoys it, at a time u¡hen he is pinching her wrists
runtil hÍs nails nearly metr, he is irritated because she does

not respond norrnally and Greene observes ¡ ItHe sat theree anger

like a live coal in his bellye as the musi
¡ .'c{\5

å

aÍn: all
the good times hetd had in the old days and ''s inters

¿. ,îs --.r
what wthe tricks Lreto. learnt later with a razor

the fun if Oeople didntt squeal",ft28

th. nailËt-. / €p r:li,

[i.ad e : *', dbe
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Later, we see the clelight and. cord-blooded. thor-oughness with
which Pinkie slashes the face of the small time bookie vrho

Ïras gone over to Colleoni¡s tprotection agencyr; this grim
pleasure Ís also present when Pinkie does awây with spicer.
But in splte of all this, Greene wisely will not prorrounce

on any indivÍdualr s future in eternity, No matter how bLack

a character Ís painted ln Greeners novels, thene is always

an attitudo of pity to be detected on the part of the author.

ï think this u¡iIl be made clear by reflecting on Brighton
Rock;: despito his satanic outlook we are made to feel a

vague plty for such a chanacter as Pinkieo Greene implles
that there are extenuating eircumstances ín eveny such case

oveïa and. above the ones we know,

But apart from justice, Gneeneis concern in regard. to
eschaùology is with mereye the mercy of God" r am reminded.

of a speech of Portla t s 1n Tire tlÏerchant of venice, where she

is pleading Antoniots case Ín a court of justice! rto,.in the

course of justice, none of us should see salvation: ïve d.o

pray for mercytt. Rose believes in this mercy and is able to
imagine it even for Pinkle, ttshe woul<l have found the courage

now to k111 herself if she hadnt t been afraid. that somewhere

Ln that obscure countryside of death they might miss each

othen - merey operatlng somehow for one and not for the. other,trzg

The priest in the confessional backs up this thought, even

though rather perfunetorily: ttti,{e must hope and pray, r he

said., thope and prayo The chunch does not demand tirat rue

believe any soul is cut off fnorn mercyc ¡ rrJO It is this mercy
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that Greene treats of in many of his novels. Il''utren v¡e coïne to

exami-ne sorne of his rdore recent books lve wil-l- find the theme

handled at greater length.

The great tragedy for Pinkie and Rosee and for all men,

is that they can know and realize, yet¡ because tirey are free

and because they are fallen, they are liable to choose evil
in place of good" Pinkie lmows that mercy might be there

even for hlm, He te1ls Rose he does not go to mass any longen,

and she answersS

ttYou rnight die sudd.en" tt
ÏIe closed his eyes und.er the bright empty archo and

a memory floated up imperfectly into speech" ItYou know
what they say - rBetween the stirrup and the ground, he
something sought and something found" ttrllMercy,lf

ttchaii s right: Mercy" "31

Later, when tre is being chased by the "*ro¡-gang from the race

course, he reflects¡

You cou1d. be saved. betr¡ueen the stinrup and the groundn
but you coulclnrt be saved if you didnrt repent and he
Ïradnr t time, scramþ,iirg down the chal-k dorvn, to feel
the least remorsê.)a

Similarly with Rose, she lsrows what she Ís going into, but

she ma.kes the conscious choÌce:

People coming back from seven-thirty Mass, people on
the way to eight-thirty l,¡Iatins she watched them in
their dark clothes like a sp)'o She didnt t envy them
and she didntt despÍ-se them: theg"had ùireir saLvation
and- she had Pinkie and damnatÍon"rr

Thfs does not seem a very wise cholce, but Greene is here

making the point that it is because the v¡or1d is what it is,
a pl ace of evil where the legions of satan ttroaxt through the

worLd seeking the ruln of soulstr, a place where the innocence

of youth Ís deflorn¡er"ed by the carnality and viol_ence of age,
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the error, that they can consciously choose evil

There are so many factors to consider" Vúhat can

they reallze
and darnnation"

we say about

Iife:an envlronment that has given Pinkie this vier"¡ of

She got up and lle savr the skin of her thigh for a moment
above the artificlal si Ik¡ and a prick of sexual desire
distu::bed hÍm like a siclinessn That was what happened
to a man ln the end ¡ -ñe ffiffy room, the wakeful
children, the Saturday night movernents from the othrer
bed, Ilfas there no escape 4pywhere for anyone? It
was worthr murdering a world.J'ì-

Tn that passage ïye see what vision Plnkle has of ühe future,

In the following passage we catch a hint of what has bnought

krim to this f rame of mind:

Even lf death came suddenly, driving home to-night, the
smash on the lamp post - there was still rbetween th.e
stirrup and, the grorurcir , The houses on one side ceased.
altogether, and the sea came back to them, beating at
Èhe irndercliff drive, a darkness and deep sormd, He
ïvasnrt really deceiving hirnself - herd learnt the otÏren
day that when the tlrne was short there were other things
than contnj-tion to think about, ft didntt matter anyway
..,h€ waSnrt made for peace, Ïre couldnrt belleve in it.
Heaven was a word: he1l was soinetkring he could trusto A
brain was onl-y capable of what it could conceive, and 1t
couldntt conceive wl:at it had never exper:ienced: his
cell-s ïuere formed- of the cers.ent school playground., the
dead fire and. the dying marì in the St. Pancras waltlng*
room, his bed. at Billytg and hís parentts bed., An
al'rful r'eserrtment stirrocl in him - why should-nrt he have
had his chance Ilke all- the rest, seen his glimpse of
heaven if2lt rtras only a crack befween the Brighton
walls o. r n))

This then is Gneeners sad- commentary on the world: that it
can prod.uce a Pinkie, The ro¡orld, after all, in this case, is
nothing but the people in it, Tt is people vrho have brought

about the corcuption of a once innocent boy, be the corrup-

tion ever so far back, But Greene leaves no delusion about

Pinkiers ovrn pride having the principal part to play ln his
eventual- judgement,
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I think Greene has been a little carried a$ray by his
theme in Brighton Rock, I shall have more to say on this
subject in the conc]usion of the thesis" r should like to
point out, in regard. to this rnatter, something which is
rel-evant to the next chapter, and which will serve as a
connecting l1nk"

At one point in the novelr Ïda Arnold is trying to con-

vince Rose that she (Rose) is making a mistake by sticklng
with Pinkie' To alL this Rose remains obdurate, and when

rd-a polnts out Pinkiets unsavory past record. and so fonùh,

Rose responds witþtfPeople ehangett" This afford.s Greene an

opportunity to express h.is view of human nature and also to

show the relevance of the titleu rda reprieså tfohe no they

d.onf t. Look at me " r t ve never changed n rt t s litrce ürose

stÍcks of rock¡ bite it all the way dorvn, yourll stiLl nead

Bnighton'u36 Now this is all very well; Greeners metaphor

may be quite appropnÍ-ate; perhaos human nature is as homogenou_s

and. as hard as a stick of tsnighton Rock" However, it seerns

to me that Greene, in Brighton Ro_qE, is obsessed with one

color and one flavor of Brighton rocki the truth is, he Ìras

let us sample only one stick" Earlier r quoted Greene as

saying in one of his autoblographical essays, that human

nature was not black and vrhite, but black and greyø r think
that ln Brighton Rockr_ we get little opportrrnity of examining

the grey varietyu That is why r feel that¡ âs far as thomes

Bos The Pov¡er ano the Glory 1s a"step forward; it shows that
he can handle the grey, as well as the black variety of human

nature "
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CTIAPTER ITT

TI.]E LABYRTNTI{TNE I¡.YAYS OF TIIE ?OV',ER A]\TD THE GLORY

fn Br:i€hton Rock, Graham Greene seemed to put all his
sklll to the task of portraylng a scene of almost uninter-
rupted evil. Thene was some indication that the eentral_

figure, Pinkie, was a victim of envìronment: the squalor of
home-l.ifee the Saturday night lgamere and Ïris early training
on the tracks" But although Gneene presents a convincÍng pic-
ture of the evil- environment that Pinkle is confronted with,
the fact that Pinkj-e chooses the evil consciously and deli*
berately is also evident" He is not driven necessanily to the

evll; often it seems Just an arbitrary choice, usually pinkle

ls able to welgh the sÍtuation and it is after doing this that
I.e chooses ev1I, rt is this fact, besides the evil envlnon-

ment that is descr.ibed, that makes Br"lghton Rock one of the

best plctunes of the satanic lnfluence on eanth, pinkie, if
not the devil incarnate, 1s the first l-ieutenant of satan on

earth" r have tried to shorv in the first chapter how his
tblacknesst Ís lncneased by the fact of hls tknovrlngr o

A somewhat diffei:ent situation is encountered in The

Power and the Gloryo rn this novel, Greene gives a very full
pontnait of a l¡Iexican pr:iest, who, although he has fathered a

child and is an arcohollc, is serving his flock at the peril
of his life. The Ìmportant difference between this figure
and Pinkie is that the pr"iest has much good in him and- can

yleld to the t temptationt of God and good occaslonally, rt
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is this point that puts The Power and the GlorJ aÏlead of

Brighton Roqlr, not necessarily in technj-ca-l excellence, but

rather" in penetration of character, and in dramatic effect,
At the beginning of The Lawless RoLQq, (a tr.avel book

about Greene I s journey through L4exico, from vrhich rnost of the

characters and incidents in Tþe Power and the- Glory are taken)

th.ere is an autobÍographrieal sketch" Greene recalls moments

in his youth when he had surreptitiously slipped atvay from

prescribed activities to spend a few minutes alone or on some

cland.estine mission" Tn the cour.se of this reminiscence

Greene makes a general remark that applies to tir.e rrvhole of
life:

One was an inhabitant of both countries; on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons of one slde of the baíze door, the
:rest of the week of the other., Hornr can life on a borden
be other than restless? You are pulled by different ties
of hate ancl loveo For.hate is quite as powerful a tie;
it dernands allegiancê,r

And later, on the same topic, Greene says:

And so faith carne to one - shapelessly, without dogma,
a presence above a croquet Iavrn, something associated
with r¡iolence, cruelty, evil across the way. One
began to believe Ín kreaven because one believed in
hel1, but for a long v,¡hile it was oçly hell one could.
picture with a certain intimaef,n,oo¿

These two passages illustr.ate tv¡o important points" Finst,
there is the drama implicit in the figure of a man with a

foot in two rvorlds ano. owing allegiance to both; a man living
on the border of good and evil, tirat is, ti:is world" Second,

there is ta hint of an erplanationt in the seeond tlassage

that there is a Tlurpose for the e vil in the world"

The passaqe above from The Lawless Roads, lvhich places
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man as an inhabitant of two countries, is certaÍnly a fore-
sight of r¡¡hat Greene vras golng to develop in Tirg. pg-lven and

the Glory. ft appears from the passage quoted that Greenets

penetration into manr s problems and his sltuation is also

something that j-s carr"ied over from his travelogue on L[exico

to his novel on the same subject, The rruieiskey priest is
certainly a man wlro has a foot in two different worlds and

feels the two antagonistic pu11s,

The_ Powgt and the Glory is a ruore successful novel trran

Brightqg Rgclc because the central figure in the forrner is more

real and the reader can identify himself wlth thÍs pnotagonist

and sympathize rq¡itl1 krim, Pinlcle ln Brfgþto4 Roqþ- is centaÍnly
a pathetic character, Tlowever, f do not think that nany

neaders find thomselves in Pinkiers position or feel an.urge

to solve hls problems" Rather, he is looked upon as an oddity;
someorÌe who is plausible in every way, but whom you are not

1ike1y to meet everì in the course of a varled cârêoro A boy

of seventeen, head of a ?azor-swinging race-course gang, udro

has ki11ecL at least two people and injuned countless others,
and who attempts to have his chlld bnide commit suicide in
o::der to Ínsure his orJvn safety, is hardly a common figure in
our socletyo Thene are few readers wLro feel inclined to

identify themselves with a person vuho, consciously and deli*
berately, chooses evil alrnost for its own sake; plnklefs only

l:eason for chooslng evil seems to be to assert his on¡n in-
dividuality" 0n the other hand, the rdniskey priest in The

Powgr and the Gl-gqJ, is hunible, confused, and anxlous to
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serve God, but his problern is no less real than PÍnkiers;

as a matter of faet, Ïris problem is greaten. Both tre and.

Pinkie realize the enorrnity of thelr evil deeds, and also

that, seeminglyo the contrition necessary for mercy will not

come to thremo However, whereas Pinkie only experionced- a

faint nostalgia and longlng for peace, the priest is every

moment stiriving within himself to induce the necessâr$ re-
pentance, He reallzes not only the gravity of his sins,
(Pinkle also realizes that), but also the lact that he ls
loslng an eternity of happíness with Godo As he says just

before he is to be put to d.eath:

He felt only an insnense disappointment because ho had.
to go to God empty-?rand.ed, rqith nothing done at alL"
ït seemed to him at that moment that it would have been
qui-te easy to have been a salnt. It would only have
needed a little self-restralnt and a little couragee
He felt lilce someone who has mi.ssed happiness by
seconds at an appointed place, He l.mew now that at
the end theçe vìras only one thing that counted - to
be a saint.J

It is this reallzation of a missed opportunity, the good

l1fe, that gives to the priest a dimension missing in Plnkie,

or at any rate only present in a vague waye

The whiskey priest is like so many people in our modenn

world, He is torrr on the one side by despair, abandonment

and the urge to assuage these passions by indulging in excos*

sive and illlcit sensual pleasures; and on the other sÍ-de, he

is rtemptedl by God to conform his will with the divine wlll"
As a son of mane the priest is tempfed. to the former course;

as a Son of God, Ïre is provided with the grace necessary for
the latten. Because Greene is convinced we inhabit a ûllen
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Tuorlde the priest is tempted by evj-l and succumbs to it;

because Gneene also believes in the mercy of God working

through actual grace on earth, the priest is apparently one

of the people who obtain salvation.

As in Btlgb'Lg4 Rock, the world in which Ttre Power and

t}.e Glony is set is a faLlen world, Greene, the master of
technique, makes this obvious 1n the fÍnst paragraph" Tf

one ruere to plck this noveL up at random, and start ùo read

the flrst chapter, he would be immediately aware tirat this
v¡as not a novel of polite manners@ This is the first para-

graph:

Mro Tenckr wont out to look for his ether cylinder;
out into the blazing l,tlexican sun and the bleaehing
dust; A few buzzards looked dov,rn from the roof v¡ith
shabby indlffe::encei he wasnrt carnion yet, A faint
feellng of nebellion stirred ln l,[r, Tencht s h.eart,
and he wrenched up a piece of the road. with spllnter-
ing finger-nails and tossed it feebly up at themu
One of them rose and flapped. across the tourn: over
the tiny plaza, over the bust of an ex-pr"esident,
ax-generale ex-human being, over the two stal-l-s which
sold mineral water, towards the river and the ssâo
ft wouldntt find anything thero: the sharks looked
after the canr"ion, on that sid.eo lilr" Tench went on
across tne plazau4

The lmages hene ar.e hardly gay or even peaeefuli they seem

portentous; tblazing sunf , tbleaching dustr e lbuzzardsl,

t carriorrl ¡ | spllnterlng finger-nailst, t ex-human beingl o

r sharkst, and r carrionl, once again, The militaristic state,

the aura of despaÍr, the corrosive effect of evi-I, all these

things are implicit in the first paragraph. Greene, fearlng
penhaps that one might take the attitude tOh wel1, but thatts
Mexicot, hastens to point out that this is a picture of the

wor.ld he is givinge not just of Mexico;
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Home: lt in¡as a phrase one used to mean four walls
behind which one slept" There had never been a kLome"
They moved across the little burnt plaza where the
d.ead general grew green in the damp, and the gaseosa
stalls stood under the palms, ït 1ay llice a picture
postcard on a pile of other postcards: shuffle the
pack and you had Nottinghpm, a iúetroland birthplace,
a.rr interlude in Southend"2

The indication is that yoqt clty too is in the pl1e of post-

cardso Onee again, tkrerefore, Greene is setùing the scene

for" his novel in a particular pant of the rrvorld; but the cholce

for ttre part ls arbitrary. ït is the whole world that ls
fallen"

The ostensible theme of the novel is the struggle between

the Catholic Church and the militaristic secularism of a coilt-

munis t state" Iïowever, in view of the fact that Greene is
seldom Ínterested primarily in specific and supe.rficiaL themes,

rve can expeet more meaning attached to tìris ostensible tkreme

than is evident at first sight" There is involved the stnuggle

between those who realize the vuorth of the individual- as a

child of God and thos e vuho seek to dominato all men in order

to aggrandize themselves; it ls, basíca11y, the war between

good and evil. Tn conneetlon with this theme, lllalter Al-len

in a short essay on Graham Greene says 3

The Power and the Glog vras published f-n 1Çl¡0, but
rõõeã86 fftõããyõrealizãs that it takes on a
universal meaning: here, set in a remote state of
Central America, is expressed v¡ith a poetts lmagi-
nation a vision of the univer:sal struggle, the struggle
that ls being fought at å11 times and- which today ftft"essay ïr¡as filst wlitten in r9i+31 Ís being waged bon--
spicuously by clergymen and school teachens in Norway
against the Gestapo, by the Jews of l,Varsaw, by Greek
guerrillas and French saboteurs, whereveru in fact,
men aro prepared to fight for theip own conception of
the good life against brute power""
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The person read.ing this comtnent today is moved to add the

stnuggle of slmllar groups behind the iron cu.rtain' Ït is

thÍs sentiment, too, of the importance of the indivldual,

that moves the priest to say when he is trying to win his

daughter over:
rrÏ would give my life, thatts nothing, my soul.oo.EI¡r
dear, tny dear, try to understand that yotl are so
importantort nhat was the difference, he had always
knownn between his faith and theirs, the political
leaders of the people who cared only for things like
the state, the repu-blie: this chil-d was more iraportant
than a rivrróle continent"T

It is obvious that the ostensible theme of the struggle be-

tween the Church and this particu-lar secularÍstic state in

Mexlco is transcended; the stru-ggle is one of tthe good life

against brute powerr u

This fact, the struggle of seculanistic brute power for

dominance, adds an lmportant element to the dramatic presen-

tatlon of the prlest" The priest has two problems; he is

fighting against two different evils, On the one hand, he is

struggling to fulfil his function as a priest in a state

that has decreed. that churehes and priests are both prohibited

fnom functioning as such" 0n the other hand, kre 1." struggling

against the pensonal temptations that beset Ìrim" His struggle

is both external and internal-" Greene, therefore, has the

task of portray'ing both struggles, the i-nner and the outer,

and of showing the presenee of evil in tv¡o spheresr the ex-

ternal vrorldy sphere and the internal rvorld of the soul" The

technical problem here¡ of integrating these two strugglese

these two separate rvorlds of evil, is no small task for Greene"
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Part of Greonets difficulty is solved, of course, by the

fact that the priest is, ex officio, a foe of both world,s: the

world of political evil and the v¡orld of moral evil" Both

these evils can be ascribed to the same cause: pride and self-
aggrandizernent. IIowever, there is a difference; they are

d.lfferent 1evels or tyoes of ev11" Iirtrereas everyone experiences

the temptatlons that ilrive the priest to sj-n (although not

necessarily to the same degree), it is not everyone who is
lvilling to tranrple on others in order to aggrand.ize hirnself 

"

The priesù succumbs to the forrner tenptation, but the othrer

type of evil is only an antagonist not a temptation" The

priest, then, is highly dramatic materia], He is opposed to
moral eviL, and as a priest he should be mÍlitant in hÍs oppo-

sition; but he himself has transgressed the moral law, Further,

he is bound to serve the faithful¡ and, as a priest, to cele-
brate mass frequentJ-y; but he finds himself in a state where

his life is at stake if he is even caught, 1et alone caught

celebrating mass. In this novel, therefore, Greene has ample

opportunity to show evil in the worldi he also has an excel-
lent opportunity to shor¡r the reaction to this evll of a real,
tknowingr person.

The priest!s external stru_ggle against the state is made

more vivid and more easily understood, by the use of a symbol

for the state and all it stands for¡ the symbol in this case

is the lieutenant. lt is the lieuterrant personally who pur-
su.es the priest; it is the lieuùenant who states explicitty
all the ldeas to which the priest is ooposed" In a sense,
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tlne lieutenant is not too good à sy:nbol of secularistic power

and self-aggrandizement" He seerns genuÍnely movecl, in parte

by a desine to better the lot of the peasants, His error,

however, ls cornmon to hls type of person, He wj-shes to bring

about a heaven on earth through an abandonment of Godr and a

deification of ürå.no fhis is one of ùhe most lnsidiou-s evlls
pnesent in the modern world. lt is this type of thing that

Arnold. Toynbee was neferring to vrhen he said, ttman-Tuorship is

a bad religion ln itseLfrr" After the priest has been caught,

anc. they are headlng back to the capltal, he and the lieutenant

have time for a conversation, At one point the lieutenant

says:
frYoutre a danger. Thatts vrkry we kÍIl you. f have

nothing against you, you understand¡ âs â lTtâfl"trttOf cou-rse not, ftr s God youtre against" Itm the ,ì
sort of man you shut up every day - and glve money tooil.,

Later, the priest makes clear the real difference between the

two idealogies; one puts a trust in God, the other in mano

The fol1y of thÍs latter trust is nåde evident:
ItBut Tf m not a saintrtr the priest said., trltm not

even a brave r1å.rìøtr ,."he sald: ttThatts another dlf-
ference between us" ftts no good You: working for
your end. unless yourre a good marr yourself. And there
wonrt always be gõod men in your party" Then your11
have all the old starvation, beating, get-rich-anyhow'
But ít doosnrt raatter so much my being a coivard - and
all the rest" I can put God- into a mants mouth just
the same - anC- I can give him Godt s pardon. It
wouldnf t r¡lake any differencç to that if every priest
1n the Church was like tnê " 

rtY

The evil inherent in the system of the state rul-ers is perhaps

more obvious in the jefe than in the Lieutenanùu He is doing

exactly what the priest has indieated in the passage quoted,

The jefe uses his power and influence to make life pleasant
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for himself, at the expense of whoever interferes. At any

rate, the ev1l of the political system, the whole s¡rstem of
thought, ls evident; the problem it presents to â. person r,vith

beliefs such as the priestt s is equally pIain.
$ihat things hinder the priest from fulfiling his func-

tlon? Ttre first and most obvious thing that the priest does

not have is a church, t¡'Ie learn early in the novel about the

fate of all the churches: ttThe whole tourn was changed: the

cement playground up the hill near the cerneùery vrhere iron
swings stood like gallows in the moony darkness was the site
of the cathedral"rtlO The fact that there is no church in the

state is the occasion of a very moving scene later ln the

book when tho priest comes across a building in the neigh*

boring state which appears to be a barnacks" Thls is his
::eaction on hearing that the building is the cLrurch:

ttA ehurcþ?tt The priest ran his hands increduLously
over t]:-e walI 11Þ,e a blind man trying to recognize a
particular house, but he was too tired to feel anythlng
at a11.. " He sat down suddenly on the rain-drenchód
grass, and leaning his head against the white wallr-he
fe1l asleep, with home behlncl his shoulder-blades"rr

fn other words, when the churches were closed in the state,
the priest no longer had a home. He was not only alone; he

was alone without sh.elter, in a jungle of enemies"

The evils of the political system presented other prob-

lems for a priest. Ìle had no money to buy lvine lrrith which

to celebrate mass" This lack of wÍ.ne, too, is made into a

very pathetic scene, vrhere lve see the priest with some diffi-
culty and much danger to himself finally obtain some tbootlegr
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wine, only to see it drunk down by the tbootleggerr and the

jefe, while he is powerless to stop them, Then too there is
the fear of the people which mÍlitates against his continuing

as a oriest in their midst. The majority are courageous and

w11ling to aid him to a cer.tain extent; but on the ot}:.er hand

there is always the fear of betrayal by sucLr ones as the half-
caste. Over and above all these things there is the fear of
deathn No man urants to die, even though on occasion he may

be Ied to believe that this is the only way out and thorefore

will not resist death" But to the prlest no such course is
open; he has a sacred d.uty to 1lve as long as possible and

ministen to hls flock. i.ñJhen he is almost caught¡ âs the

lleutenant questions everyone in the vilIage, the priest
thinks: rrWould they shoot him out of hand? A d.elusive pro-

mise of peace tempted ¡i*. rr12 But he soon returns to the

truth and. sees that this is a false hope, ItDeatll was not the

end of pain - to believe in peace irvas a kfnd of heresy"tt

Later, during the sa.ïne ineident, when the people have not

betrayed him and his attempt to be exchanged. for the hostage

has failed, he says: trf did my best"tr. ".ttItts your job -
to give me up. \,"fhat do you expect me to do?. Ttts my job

not to be caught, rt13 The priest 1s by his very nature bound.

to fight the evils of the system; he realizes his duty in
this respect, and though he often despairs of gaining any

advantage, he never really neglects his duty,

There is ar ironlc little circle connected with the

series of events in the priestt s 1ife, First he is an up*
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right, though self-satisfied, priest; then the secularistic
government abolishes religlon;r this oppression leads to hÍs

despair; this despair in turn leads to his sin;, his sin,
presumably, then leads h1m to salvation and possibly marty::-

dom' A few rough edges have been smoothed in the process of

maklng thls eincle; 'but I think that the thesis basically is

soundu lt 1s Íronical that apparently his sin has left him

with a grea-ter sense of duty than hre formerly had" The senies

ef events also indicate a posslble meaning of suffering.

Greene t s perceptive analysls of the feelings and reactions

of the priest, serve to illustrate one maln point" The hu¡':an

goodness of the pnlest is seen as something that carurot bo

separated from his many base ¡¿¿1 ts" In other words¡ âs

always 1n Greene, goodness and evil are seen as almost inte-
gnal- parts of the human make-up. It is this fact of the

priest having a foot 1n both worlds that puts The Porver aFd-

the Glory above Greene I s Ìrnevious novels, and also puts him

ahead of most of the writers of his day, This borderllne

situation of marìe coupled with mant s awareness of his situation,
render a fuller vision, a more complete portrait than most

writens are ablo to giveo

I have entitLed this chapter ttThe Labyrinthine l,Vays of

The Power and tkre Gloryrr, The title of the novel in its
finst edition, published in England, was The Labyrinthine Wayé,

and ï think this fact is. signiflcant" The reference in the

earLier title is to Francis Thompsonts famous poem, The Hor¡nd

of Heaven" The poem concerns the flight of the pnotagonist
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from God u The I{ound of Ï{eaven, and his eventual surrencLer

to God," The first few lines of tkre poem will shor,v the sig*
nificanee of the title:

I fled lJiin, dov¡n the nights and do'lvn the da;rs,
I fled, Ï11m, dovra the arches of the years;
I fled IIim, dorrn the labyrinthine ways
0f roy ov¡n mind; and in the rnist of tear"s .r l,I hid frorn Him, and under running lau.ghten"r-f

Tt is the r labyrinthine ïvays t of the priest t s mind dovrm whl-ch

Greene leads Ìtso Yüe see the pni.est fleeing not only from the

lieutenant, but also from God., even though he is strongly

attracted to l{im" Near the end of the poem just quoted there

occurs thls passage on love ¡

Vtiherefore should any set thee Love apart?
Seeing none but I makes much of Naught, (lte said),
And human love need-s human merÍ-ting:
How hast thou merited -
Of all manr s clotted clay the dingiest clot?
Alack, thou knowest not
How little worthy of any love thou artt
llJhom wilt thou find to,l,ove ignoble thee,
Save Me, save only ÏVie?r)

ft is this love that the protagonist has been floeing all
tnrough the poem. The rel-ation of the poem to the priest is
notieed in this statement of the priestrs as he is talking
about Godrs ]-ove:

ït would be enougkr to scare us - Godfs love. It set
f,ire to a bush in the desert, did,nrt it" and smas}-ed.
open graves and set the dead walking in the dark? 0h,
a marr like me wou]fl. run a mile to get a\May if he felt
that love around,ro

The priest, vrifh a confused feeling of hurniLity, fears the

rchallenger of so great a ]ove" But as was pointed out beforeu

the prlest is possessed. of goodness as well as by some base

qualitiesn Greene ls writing hene about salvationu not, as

he presumably did in Brigh'ton Rocku about clarnnation, There-
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fore, 1et us see what merit the priest had-i in what fashrion

did he ha.nd-le his problern of evil on the personal level? '{'le

have already seen t}-at he acquited hirnself quite well in the

matter of the exteriral- evil of the state" The l-east bhat can

be saÍd in his favor is that he did not follow th.e example of

most of the other priests, who fled, or of the one priest who

s'bayed., Father Josá, who accepted the condition of rernaining

i.mposed by the state and rnarrled his hou.sekeoper.

Tire pathotic, all-too-kruman priest does not believe him-

self worthy of any merit; he is quite unconscious of the

good,ness and heroism which he certainly does possess" The

follorving scene is in Ïris cell on the morning of his exe*

eution:

\irlhen he woke up it was dawn. He woke with a huge
feeling of hope which suddenly and ccmpleÙely left him
at the first sight of the prison yard, Ït was the
morning of his death, He cnouched on the floor with
the empty bnandy flask in his hand trying to remember
an act- of contrition" ttOLr Goo., I am sorry and beg
pard.on for all my sins o " o c?llcif i ed., , . worthy of Thy
d.read.ful punishments.tt He was confused, his mind was
on other things: it 'r,vas not the good death for which
one always prayed" Ile caught sight of hís otltrt shadow
on the ce1l waLl; Ít Lrad a look of surprise and" gro-
tesque unimporbance. litrhat a fool he had been to think
that Ïre was strong enough to stay when others fled.
llrhat an impossible fellow ï am, he thought, and holv
useless. T have done nothing for anybody" I might just
as well have never lived" His parents were dead. - sooll
Ïre woirldnt t even be a memory - perhaps after" all he
ïrasnrt really He11-wo::thy" Tears poured down his face¡
he was not at the moment afraid of damnation - even the
fear of pain was in the baekground" He felt only an
ivnvnense disappointrnent because he had to go to God
empty-handed., with nothing done at all" " o.He knen now
that at the end.-there \ffas only one thing that counted -
to be a saint,l7

This overwhelming humility of the priest is seen on several

striking occasions" At one tÍme, he is talking to the
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Lieutenant ¡

ttlistenrrt the priest saÍ-d-r. u.trl,,''jhy do you think I telI
people out of the pulpit that theyl re in danger of

' d-amnatÍon if death catckres them unawares? Ttm not
telling them fairy-stories I donrt believe myself. I
dont t lrnovr a thing about the mercy of God: I d.onr t
know holv avuful the human Ïreart looks to Hlm. But I
do know this that if therer s ever been a single man
in this state ilamned, then Itll be d-amned too." He
sald slow1y: rtf wouldnrt v'¡ant it.,þo be any different,
I just *anî justice, thatts all""Iö v

These little touches of humility and statements by the priest

on his orì¡n unwor.thiness are prevalent throughout the book,

i/llhile he has been struggling to keep alive in the hostile

state, the priest has sinned; from venial sins, trfeast days

and fast days and days of abstinence Ïrad been the first to

gotf, to more significant sins, rrFive years ago he had given

way to despair - the unforgivable sin - and he was going back

now to the scene of his despainftl9 the vlIlage where his

natural daughter lives. fn addition, the priest now drinks

brandy habitually for the promise of trternporary relief from

fearu loneliness, a lot of thlngsnt2o which it brings. A1-

thou.gh there aro extenuating eircumstances for theso sins,

the priest realizes v¡hat he is doing and he admits that the

choice is his; he couLd have done otherwlse" There is no

denying that in many ways Greene presents him as being all-
too-hr.unan, He i-s just another character in the fallen world.

that Greene sees around him. This v¡orld is shown e:p llcitIy¡
along with the priestrs faith and loveo when the half-caste,
trying to prove that he has d.iseovered the pr-iest and there-

fore earned the reward., forces his confession on tl:e priest:
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ttYou canrt take rte in, Llsten. Tlve given money to
boys - you know what I mean. And frve eaten meat on
Fridays,tr The alvful jr:-mbIe of the grosse the trivial,
and the grotesqLle shot up betvreen the two yel1ol¡ fangs¡
and the hand on the priestt s ankle shook and shook with
fever" "ftve told lies, I haventt fasted in Lent for
I donrt know how many years" Once T had two wornen f t11
telI you what T dido,,It He had an j-mrnense self-impor-
tance: he was unable to picture a world of which he was
only a typical part a world of treachery, vj-olence, and
lust in which his shame was altogetleer insignificant.
How often the priest had Ïreard the same confession - Man
was so limited: he hadnrt even th.e i-ngenuity to invent
a nerv vi-ce: the animaLs knew as muctr, ït l'uas for this
world thaùChr.ist had died: the more evil you saw and
Ïreand about you¡ the greater glory 1ay around death; it
was too easy to dle for what was good or beautifulrfor
h.ome or children or a civilization - it needed a God
to dle for the half-hearted and. the corrupt.¿¿

The priest realizes that he too

But he also realÍzese and once

ls a part of this evil world.

agaln this is what distingulshes;

the pontrayal of his char"aeter, the tremendous love of God fon

1trârL0

In the faee of all tirese dlfficulties, the fundanentally

good priest plods doggedly on, d.oing his duty, loving and

fearing God, and trying to Live as his truly christian incIl-
natlons lead hirr" For example¡ after the po1lce have searched

the village and hls face has become knovne to them he is ad.vised.

by the villagers to go north and. over the bonder to safety,
However, he chooses to stay and tend his flock:

A man said: ItBetter go north, Fatherrtr and. stood waving
his hand, One mustn¡ t have human affections or rather
one must love every soul as if it were onets olvn childu
The passion to protect must extend ltself over a world -
but he felt it tethered and aching like a hobþled animal
to the tree trunk. He turned Ïris mule soutlt,¿4

Slmilarly, after the half-caste has been the means of tbe

priestts capture by the police, the priest feels compassion

for the pathetic, but tneacherous mestlzoz
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wind was bad: they had probably let him Ìrave far. too
much beer in the capital, and the priest thoughù, with
an odd touch of contemptuous affection, of how much had
happened to them both since that first encounter in a
village of which he didnrt even icnow the name: the
half-caste lying there in the hot noonday rocklng hls
Ïrammock with one naked yellow toe, ff he had been
asleep at that moment, this wouldnr t have happened, It
was r.eal1y shocking bad luck for the poor devil that
Ïro v¡as to be burdened with a sin of such magnitude.
o o o Poogrman, the priest thought, he isnr t reaIly bad
tÌrough, ¿)

Time and time agaln the prlest shows h1s real humility by self-
d.eprecation, and mental scourging; Ïre feels himself not worthy

of even Godts love" ïtllren he is soorl to die, he t:r_ies mental

confesslon, but tire wonds fall meaninglessly; he finally
decides it is hopeless" Ilis thoughts turn once more to his

daughtene and he prays: tro God., help her" Damn me, I d.esenve

it, but let her live for 
"vu*" "2[ It ls tragic that the

priest is so confused as to believe that this very love he

feels for hls dauglr.ter is a reason for his darnnation. He is
thinklng of course, that one must not love the fruit of onets,

sinu Horvever, surely this is over-ruled k:.er"e by the natural
d.esine of a father to love his chíld, and also by the second

most important injunction of Gods land. love thy neighbo¡: as

thyself t 
"

It 1s part of the priestts tragedy, as well as his

humility, that he can not look at hlmself objectively (as

few of us can), and therefore he sees everything he does as

the actlon of a sinful man who has lost favor with God" He

does not realize, as Greene certainLy does, that if by staying

and admÍnistering to the spirituaL needs of the people, he
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has hel.tred in the sal-vatj.on of just one soule he has done

more than most people accomplish in a lifetime to please God-o

His vision is dimmed by his vivid arvareness of his olr¡?r un-

rvorthy and sinful actions. !"ül:ile talking to the Lieutenant

he says:
ttPride was what made the angels faIl, priders the worst
thing of all" I thought I was a fine fellovr to have
stayed when the others had gone" And then I thou-ght T
rsas so grand f coulci make my owrr ruleso I gave up fast-
fug, dally lvlasso I neglected my prayers and one day
because I was dnrnk and lonely - welL¡ yoo know how it
$ras, ï got a child. It was all pride, Just pride
because Ïld stayed" f wasntt any use, but T stayed, At
Ieast, not much use" T¡d got so that I didntt Llave a
hundred conmrunlcants a month, If Itd gone f tc1 trave
glven God to twelve times that number" Ttts a mistake
one makes to t_þpnk just becarise a thíng is difficult
or dangerouso. o 

lrcÞ

He trails off here; presumably he was going to say that r just
becau-se a thing ls difficult or dangeroust 1t is meritorlous,
That is trueo However, it does not follow from this that if
one neglects oners duty and oblÍ-gations that there ls no merlt
in anything one does" This seems to be the inference that
the pniest makes" Because of this inferonce, the priest keeps:

going through the state doing his duty as a priest; he absolves

the penitents and offers up their sacrificeo His deep hurnillty
can a1lov¡ Ïrim only to hope that this d-evotion to duty lri:iIl
serve as a very smalJ- part of the reparation that is d,ue to
God, becau-se of the grave offenses he has cornnitted against

Hlm, As Greene says in The_

real whiskey-priest he hears

Lawless þe4-Ê, cormenting on the

of: trl¡'fl:o can jud.ge what terror
in the eyes of God?tïand lsolation may have excused him
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TLre kruman portrayal of the priest as a man beset v,rith

problems of one sort or another is what adds distinction to

Tbq Power and the G_I_qIX. Greene has progressed 1n this novel

to a real understanding and an excellent portrayal of the

d.rainatic figure of a man v¡ho realizes the evil natu:re of his
temptations; but at the same tirne has a deep conviction about

the command.ments of God ancl is torn in the opposite d-irection

by this attraction to goodu Greene has used every means at,

his disposal to highlight this parad.oxical figure of a shabby,

sinful man cloing the work of God, spreading Gocl among the

people u

Most of the characters in the book are used at some time

or anotkrer to contrast or throw into relief the figu-re of the

pniest and his dilemma" The lleutenant, of course, is the

most obvious example of this. Time and, again he is compared

to the priest either implieitly or explicltly; quite often

he comes off the better. Hertooris devoted_ to an ideal; he,

too, strives for the vrrelfare. of the people. Even the priest
at one point says to the lieutenant: rtWe agree abouù a lot
of things "u26 In varlous places the IÍeutenant is descrÍbed

as being priest-like Ín his manner and devotion to his ideal:;
ItThere was something of a priest in his intent observant

v¡aIk * a theologian going back over the errors of the past to
destroy them again"rtz7 Ancl another time: trHe had the dignity
of an idea, standing in the l-ittl-e rvhitewashed r"oom in his
polished boots and his venomô There was sornething disin*
terested in his ambitionå a kind of virtu-e ln hts desine to
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catch the sleek respected guest of the first communion

wrty"nãB ft is an ironical fact that it is the Lieutenant

who is the real ascetic, not the priest" rt is noù a virtue
ln hi-m, as he does not have the temptation; but, nevertheless,
the quality is present: ItFon if they [tir" cfengy] rea11y

belleved in heaven or helle they would.nr t mlnd a IittIe pain

nowe i-nneturn for what immensltles,,"u The lieutenant, lying
on his hand bed, 1n the d.amp hot d.ark, felt no syrnpathy at
all v¡ith the weakness of the fles]n"ß?g ThÍs seerns an ironic
comment on the wealcress oÍ the priest in this negard; it
serves to heighten this weakness and his human frailties. But

the important point in th.e comparison and contrast of the

prÍest and the lieutenant is that the líeutenant is one of
the people who do not rknowr, He has his ideal, his anrbition,
his rknowlngr; but it is obvious that he is rt,arking up the

wrong tneer in search of the elusive prey - heaveno He is
searching for it on earth. The comparison vrtth the pniest
and. the world of d.ifference between them fundamentally is
made qulte evident in this passage:

The lieutenant sat dou¡n upon his bed and. began to take
off his bootso rt was the hour of prayer" Black beetles
explodecl against the wal1s llke crackers" More than a
dozen crawled. over the tiles Ìlrith injured wings, ftlnfuriated. him to think that thene wéne still-people inthe state who believed in a loving and merciful Gód.
The::e are mystics vrrho are said to have expenienced Goddirectly' He was a mystic too, and what he experienced
was vacancy - a complete certainty in the exi.stence of
a dying, cooling world¡ of hurnan beings r,vho hRd evolved
fnom animals for no purpose at all-, He lmero¡oJU

This passage seems very lmportant to' an understancling of what

Greene is doing in tho novel" Ttre similarities between tho
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priest and the lieutenant are most superfleial, The prlesù
is fundamentally living on a dlfferent level; a leve1 whene

there is a. scale of valu-es based on a loving God, a Gocl who

is love, but arsoe on a falLen worId, a world of violence
and ev11,

The pniest ls nealIy an improvement on and synthesis of
many of Greeners earlj-er" eharactens; and. he is placed in the
ol-d farniliar setting, There is no nevr quality in the prlest
that has not been used before by Gneeneo However, the most

d'ramatic and. signifÍcant tralts of earller characters Lrave

been put together in this novol, to give a sharpe life-like
portrait of a man beset by evt1. The scene is the ssmêo

Ther"e is a unj.versality to all. Greeners particular settÍ.ngs"
This was pointed out eanlien in the image of the postcards!
no matter how corrupt a place ls, one can shuffle through a

set of posteard.s and see the same things in oners ovrn city.
The reason for this Ís obviou-s: man is the saïne no matten
v¡hene one goesi we s.re all inhabitants of a fallen worrdo

The fallen worrd is suffictently obvious from the fore-
golng examÍnatlon of the novel; the particular themes that
Greene is partial to aro also here" The theme of betrayal¡
of corlrse, is dealt with in the treachery of the Judas-rike
half-caste" The threat of betrayal is something the priest
always has to worry ov,er, and. it is the mestizo who 1s the
eventual betrayer. The hunted man 1s the priest. However,

even this theme is no longen quite the såme as it formerly
liÍâsø The priest Ís hunted in a more dnamatic way than most

of Greeners former chanacters: his life j.s sought by the
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lleutenant and Ïre rnust flee fnom him; but also, his soul is
sought by ¡the Hound of Ïleavent, and he is fleeing from Him

and hls conseleneo. The theme of the rapid loss of lnnocence

in chilclhood ls also presentn Greene is astounded (as Tvan

Karamazov ïuas) tfrat the innocent are su-bjeet to such evil
and suffer"ing. The priest loves his daughter desperately and.

the thought of her corruption palns hím deeply:

He thought of tho immeasurable distance a man travels
from the first whipping-top to this bedu on which he
lay clasplng the brandy. And to God i-t was only a
momento The childrs snigger and the first mortal sln
lay together more closely than two blinks of the o$êø
He put out his hand as lf he could drag her back by
forcê from - something; but he was povrerless; the man
or tl.e vroman waitlng to complete her corruption mtght
not yet have been^bornt how could he guard hen aga.inst
the non-existent?9r

All these themes are present in The Power and the Glo-ry, as

they were j.n Gneenets prevÍ-ous works" They are all part of
the world that the whiskey-priest and all thinklng people are

confronted. with,
Th.ere is one other point in The Power and the Glony that

seems significant in regard to the topic under discussion: a

vague solutlon to the theological problem of eviln In a short

story entitled A Hint of an Expla_natlon wnitten ln 19[8, Greene

gives dnamatic form to a ¡hint of an explanationt as to the

purpose of evll fn the world" In this Sory a little boy Ís
tempted with an electric tnain, in order that he will steal
a consecrated" Host at mass and give it to the satanic characten

of the village, Mr" Blaeker" Tkre boy takes th.e sticky Host

from his mouth", wraps lt in a scrap of nevrspaper and takes it
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home. That night wkron 1\{r" Blacker ealIs, the boy has had

time to rearlze the enormity of his act, ancl as Mr. Blacker
threatens at his bedroom window, the boy swallows the Host,

paper and allr âs they cannot be separated" This story is
narrated in a flashbaek by a stranger to his fellovu pas5enger

orì a trainu $,tren the naruator gets up to leave, the other
person notices that he hb.s a Roman collar, The implication
of the story is that this evil act ln youth caused him to
nealize more ful1y his debt to God, The priest says that
possibly because of this he has been a happy m.âÍro r think
that this idea is present, ÍmpliciùIy at any rate, in The

Power and the Glory" r shalI point out a few reasons for
thinking so and leave it up to the reader to agree or dis-
agreeô

The finst reason is that the priest, ironically enough,

only through his sln neaches anything 1lke the selflessnoss
and devotion he feels to be required of the sainto Tn other
words, his ea.rly sin with l\[aria, not to mention ]ris persÍs-
tent drinkinge proves to be seemingly the motivating force
that keeps him to his selfless task of administering to the

spinitual needs of his people, The second reason is perhaps

a littl-e l-ess obvious, but it is nevertheless present, The

little boy Luis, who rebels at his mothen¡ s romanti c little
stories of the martyrs and who is courted as a d,isciple by

the li-eutenant, comes to reaT-izeo after the execution against
the wa11, that it is the priest rvho is rearly a krero; Ít is
he whom he should pattern his life after, not the lieutenanto
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The boy ls changed in part through ùhe sufÍering of the

priest; the priestts suffer'ìng may be the difference between

a life of viol-ence and eventuat danmation, and a r-ife of
piety and eventua-ì saivatj.on. The last vuorcls of tire book

concern Luis, vrhen the nev¡ pniest aruives at the torrne:

rrtYes¡t tre said genül¡r. ltr[y name is Father I But 'b]re boy

Ïrad already sïrung the doon open and. put hí s lips to his hand

before the other eould give himself a name.njz

However, the most important thing in this novel is the

portrait of the priest. Greene presents him as havlng human

gooclness and human frailty. OnJ-y such a character can attract
all our sympathy" Further, this priest is one who lknovrsr and

rrealizest and his handling of his problems should be signÍfi*
cant because of this.
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CÏTAPTER IV

THE HFART OF HEART OF TH]] ¡,{ATTER

ftA paradox, a parad.ox, a most ingenious parad.ox,rt
i

Gilbert & Sullivan
As ln The_ Power an4 the Glo_-f_y, Greene in The Heart of

the Matter", is trying to portray for us a character whro has

the goodness and the base qualities that are both irrhrerent

in the nature of man, Once again, as he did with bhe whiskey-
priest, Greene has integrated these qualities in a convinclng

and realistÍc way to give a moving and d:ramatic description
of one manrs problems and conflicting desires" There is a

danger in this novel¡ âs there is in most novels, that the

r:eader might be tempted to read things into it tirat are not

thore and to speculate on unmentioned and non-existent actions
and thoughts of the protagonist, However, by remembering that
it Ís a novel and that we are justified in considering only
what Greene has made artistlcally clear and explicit, the

difficulty of interpreting it shouLd be lessened, Vrtl:at Greone

has done in this novel r have indieated above: an integrati-on
of disparate attractions in a human breast and the subsequent

pnoblems and conflict. rt is the conflict, once again, il:at
1s ernphasized."

Greene has enhanced thÍs stnuggle by portraying it in the

usual type of person; a character with christian beliefs living
in a fallen world' But the threme is given a neïy twlst in

TItr

The Heart of the Matter" The centnal character, Scobie, is
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not torn from Lris practice of ehristian morals by the pleasures

of the flesh, as most protagonists of such novels are, but

rather by pity, There is a paradox in the book, thereforee

which heightens its interesti hol can 1ove, whi-eh is a vir-
tue, anó which seemingly rnotivates Scobiers pity, put a mân

ln danger of damnation, In other word.s, Scobie loves his

fellorv rnan so much that he is damned; that is the paradox.

The paradox, however, is only on the surface; a litile ühought

and examination of concepts wiLl resolve the riddlen,

ïn this chapter T intend to examine ratkr.er carofully
Greenets no::trayal of Scoble, v¿ith a view to showing what

evil there is inherent in his situatlon and. what evil is
brought about by human agents, Along wlth this, T shall
attempt to show with what suceess or lack of success this
evil is met by the central character" From this material
Greonets views and philosophy of life will become evident¡ âs

they have fnom the examÍnation of the prevlous novelso

This is a rather" complicated novel and. it is not always

clear just exactly what Greene would like us to make of it"
On the one hand, Scobie seeïns to be a victim of his ornn good

nature, As the story opens he is universally admired and

respected. as one of the few competent and honesù officials
in the pay of the government, and yet he goes from bad to

worse and finally kills Ìrimself" 0n the other hand, in the

latter part of the book vr¡e see Scobie revealed as a man who

will stop at nothing, if forced, to secure his own lleace of
mind; surely such a character is to be waüched and not trusted.
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This sud,den change in the fortunes or the natu-re of Scobie

is certainly open to several interpretations' Howevep, I

think Greenets purpose in the novel is made clear by one

rather insignificant event, which, though Greene very 1ike1y

d.id not intend it to, polnts out the theme developed" The

scene occurs early in the novel when Scobie is checking the

waterfront area late at night, The native patrol men are

afr"aid of this arpa and are apprehensive when Scobie picks

up a mysterlous bottle¡

Scobie picked the bottle up. It ïuas a dímpled' Haíg, and
when he drew out the palm leaves tire stench of dogts
pizzle and nameless d.ecay blew out like a gas @scâp€.ooø
He should have left the bottle where 1t stood: it had.
been placed thore for one purpose, directed at one per-
sone but now that its contents had been released, 1t was
as if the evil thought $rere left to wander b1índ1y
through the air, to settle maybe-on the innocent"r

The ¡oveI is intended to show the lnsidious effect of

evil, Evi1, like the gas in the bottle, has only to be let

loose onee, has only to be given a small- openlng, and its

insidj-ous effect qri1l spread alL around the area affecting

indiscrimlnately, as gas vri11, those wkro are near" Scoble 1s

life-long pity for others and for himself has so far made hin

only a Iittle lonely, a littIe too sensitive for his iob" But

wkren the pity he feels becomes so strong as to break the bond.s

of prudence, r'rhich must guide it at all tlmes, then the stopper

is out of the bottle of evil and there 1s no en<l to th.e things

that will come to pass, It is a subtle foothold that evil

gets in the door; but once it has got this it proceads to
.taKe over the house" ft is pity that is Scobiers evile
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his dov'¡nfall" Tnis subtle tenernyl is mentioned by Greene

v¡hen scobie and. Helen f irst become lovers: 'tï'trhat they had

botb t,lought was safety proved to have been the camouflage

of an onemy who vuorks in terms of friend.shri'p, trust and pity"tt2
The obsessional theme of Th,g Ileart of the Matter is tine

salne as thai which motivates Th-e_ Power anÇ. the Glory and

The l,finistry of Fear - pity" The n¡hiskey priest was moved by

a feeling of great pity when he saÍd that he would give his
soul in return for the happiness of his daughter, Arthur Rowe,

in The l\{inistry of Fear, feels such pity for his bed-rÍrr,den

wife that he gives her aA overdose of sleeping tabletso Hoïu-

ever, it must not be assumed from this superfÍcia1 similarÍty
that Greone kras nepeated himself in the Heqq_! of the Mat'Þçr,

There are rtarry differences; d-ifferences vrhich, in some respects,

ind-icate progress in the latter novelu r urill try to point
out these differences, along with some simj-larities, and their
significance in regard to the question of eviln

scobie is a more complex figure tnan arry that Greene has

prevl-ous1y cneated., The lvhiskey priest hacl his unusual actions
forced on him by an unusual sÍ tuation: a priest living in a

lGodless statel u Pinkie vras a seemingly lost young boy vu-ho

was apparently possessecl by the devil almost frorn infanc;'"
scobie Ís a relatively commonplace person; a vaguely dissatis-
fied, middle-aged man, ivith good intentj-ons but a rnuddled

intellect, Due to this somev,¡hat commonplace characier, Greeners

iob is made nruch greater in d-evising a convincing doi¡¡nfall"
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The viol-ent downfall of the prlest and Pinkie arises out of

the situations mentioned above. ïifith Scobie, hovrever, G'reene

had to devlse a means for his dov¡nfall that was common, and.

yet not so conmon as sensual lust might be, The answer to

this problern of a meens was pity - pity was to be the I traglc

flawr in Scobie t s character. Perhaps it is necessary now to

establish bniefly the nature of pity in Greeners v¿ot"ld"

Pity, in this world, is not a virtue, nor is it loven

ft is the confusion of pity and love that leadspeople to

think that Scobiets case is a paradox; a person wLro loves so

much that he is da:nned" Pity can arise from love, but it
need- noto You can pity the suffering of arrother for two

reâsons: because you love them and cannot remain unmoved as

they suffer¡ or because you cannot bear to see anyone suffer
as it Ís a vague reminder of your orun capaclty for suffering,
and perhaps a direct cause of it, The line between the two

ls obviously fine and usually difficult Ì;o draw" Arthur Rowe,

in The Ministry of Fear, wonders vühether he has realIy killed
hÍs v¡ife to end her suffering or to rel-ieve his ol/vrto This

is something that is not too clear in regard üo Scobiers

plty eÍ-ther; that is, whether he acts for" other.s, in his pity,

or for himself; or is it a comirlicated union of both reasons?

One thing is clear, however, from Gneene t s handling of

this theme: pity ls indeed an evil" This Ís clear through-

out the novel because of the corrosj.ve effect of pity on

everything that it touches. Those who alôe addicteci to pity
are not under any misapprehensions as to its effect on them-
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selves. Arth.ur Rovre speaks of it: trHe wanted to warn them -
dontt pity me" Pity is cruel" Pity destroys. Love isnrt
safe wkren pityts prowling around,nt Here, pity is set up as

antagonistic to love, not just different from it" Scobie

also notes this distÍnction and the nature of pity and its
effect is once more pointecl out: rtThe word rpif,yt is used.

as loosely as the word rlovelå the terrible promiscuous

passion vrhich so few experienceutt3 In Greenets worIo, there-

fore, pity is an other facet of evil; pity, like evil in other

forms, is tcruelr, rdestructlver and a lterrlble promiscuous

passionl 
"

In tracing the effect of this rpassionr on Scobie, and

watching h1s reaction to and handling of the problem, an

Ímportant difference will- be noted in The Hear_t of the it{?!!er,
Somethlng important Ïras been added to this novel that was not

present in Greeners previous novels" Scobiets problem ls
made more cornplex because he is confronted with both the

theological and the literary¡ op monal, problems of evil.
This is the first novel that Greene has used to exploit the

theological pnoblern explicitly" This certainly adds a further
d.imension to the novel as well as to Scobiets chanacter and

the scope of his problemo

The theological problem of ev1l seeks to erylain the eo-

exlstence of evil and a just God; the literary problem deals

with the probl-ems of the individ-ual in confrontlng the evil
and Ïraving either to choose it or the good" Scobie is con-

cerned with both problems, First and foremost Lre is concerned
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with the theological problem" Early Ín the book this is
made evident" Scobie is watching the native bearers bringing
the stretcher cases up from the beach, the survivol.s of the

torpedoing, One of the survivors is a young chiId, near deatb.:

Scobie watched the beaner:s go slowly up the hitl, their
bare feet very gently flapping the ground" Ile thought:
ït would neecl all Father Bru1e I s ingenuity to expl,ain
thato Not that the child would die that needed no
explanation, Even the pagans realized that the love of
Gocl. might mean an early death, though the reason they
ascribed- was different: but t}:.ab the child should have
been aLLowed to survive the forty days and, nights in the
open boat - that¡,was the mystepn, to reconcile that wlth
the love of God "q-

This ls rerrinlscent, once agaln, of Ivan Karamazovu and it
states the problem of evÍ1 in its most coütmon form: the

suffering of the innocent, usu-alIy childreno As far as I
:remember, thÍs is the only place in the novel where the
problem is stated directly" Howeveru it is implicit in
numerous episodes in the remainder of the novel. There is a

vague mistru-st of Gocl, a misunderstanding of His love and

me?cyø Thus¡ r/vê see Scobie ratÍonali-zLng tris act of despair,

his suicide, bf speaking to God in church:

No" I donrt trust you" T love your but frve never trusted
]o1to If you made me, you made this feeling of respon-
sibility that lrve always carried. about like a sack of
bricks. Ttm not a policeman for nothing - responsible
for ordero for seei-ng justice is done. t'here was no oth.er
profession for a nran of my kind" I cantt shift my respon-
sibillty to youo If I couId, I rvould be someone elseu
I eanr t make one of lhem suffer so as to save myselfu
ft..". He1en or Loutse] Itm responsible and f tll see it
through the only way f câfis A sick manf s death means
to them only a short suffering everybody has to dle. liVe
are all of up resigned to death: it¡s l-ife we aren¡t
r"esigned to o)

Here we see Scobie exercizing his tirnperfect jud-gementt on
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life, He has reduced it to mathematics: tMy death (onq)

will make @ neonle happier, and i¡ill also relieve the pain

that Christ experiences if I keep on sinningr " The reasoning

here is obviously faulty: he is ignoring God-ts coTTlrnandments

and- blinding himself to real consequences by sentimentalisrn,

At any ra.te, here is Scobiers prime problem: how can a just

God allov¡ these things to happen?

Scobie, by exercizing his t imperfect judgementl, is cer-

tainly expecting more than he has a right tou and more than

he should, as a Christj,an, The Bible tells us nothing if
not that life is hard, But it also tells us to bear up to it
and that it is through suffering that we atüain salvatlon"

*(cobie¡ however, wants to make a heaven on earth" And rnore

th.an this, he feels a personal responsibility, although a

misguided one, to produce this peaceful atmospkrere for those

arou:rd him. IIis pity, when deprlved of real love, is nothing

but a clestru-ctive element similar to any other evil" Love

must ofüen hurt in order to achieve its ends. This is sofle-

thing that Scobie will not allov¡,

This insidious aspect of pity and its particular pre-

valence in our modern er"a is spoken of by Donat OtDonnell 1n

a recent book of eriticism:

,, o lt is 1ikely that our future socÍety will- be as
lnnocent of pity as was classj-cal Romeo o.. This is apossible program: no neecl here for ambiguities and
subterfuges and the coll-ective nervous breakd.own that
is hidden at the heart of a word like g!!¿" " ". That is
befor.e us: that is what we see from tEe edge of theplateau. But we still belong ourselves not to a
Christian but to a Christ-pervaded cuLture. The conrupt
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and, shifty pity that l:ermeates our lai¡¡s, disarms ourgovernors, and exposes us to our successors is the soulof our dying society' rt is the merit of Mr. Graham
Greene tLrat he, ncre than any of ou-r other rvriters, has
sensed the importance and expressed the essence of thisdissolving pity. The ileart of the }{atter is a noveL about
!1." ;orogres" ?f . 

piÐ îtGrpõEeÇnõElãïlays consciou-sly,the cornpl-ex state of mind of tvro,.,inhabi_tänts of
christepdom, the police officer scobie and L{r. Graham
Greene, o

This is, essentially, what Greene has done in this novel. He .

has represented pity as one of the most dangerous evj_ls con-

fronting the Índividual" Tt is dangerous because of its de-

ceptive and subtle methods of talrlng holdu The person moved

by pity usually feels¡ âs Scobie does, that this is a just
errotion, a part of lor¡e, and therefore something that God.

should condone,

As well as being confronted with the theological problem

of evil, scobie also faces the literary or moral problem,

Hor¡reverr tho two problems are integratedrÍn a senseo That is,
while he questions the propriety of some of his actions ancl

wonders if he is not offending God and violating his ovrn in-
tegrity, he is, at the same iime, v,rondering if a just God

wouLd rea13-y present him with such dilemmas, But neve::teeress,

he is at times spectfically aîuare of his transgressions änd

is torn l¡etween tvuo loyalties" At the poÌ;nt in the novel wkrere

ilel-en says she is going to l-eave hiin and he is eonscious of
the fact that he should let he:: go and, repent for r¡¡krat he has

done, he is still unabre to do the right thing, arthough he

nealizes ivha'b that thing is:
0h God, he prayed, his hands dripping over the whee1,
kill me now, novro lvly God, your 1l- never have more eom-
Blete contrition' ì'nrrat a mess I åJrl" r carry sufferingwitlr me like a body smell. Kílr me. put an- end, to rnel
verrnfn donrt have to exterminate themselves" Kill me"
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Now" Now" lrl'ovr. Before f hurt you again"T

But in a few lines he reaffirrns his d.evotion to He1en and

d.oes, thereforerok.urt God.r'againi t?I wont t shlit my eyes" I
v'ronr t leave youo I prornised. tlrrat.tt In view of this awareness

of errore one wonders if Scobie is rea11y sincere wÌ:.en he

quesiions Godrs justice in giving him these antagonistic ten-

deneies. At one point Scobie says to Yusef : ItItts never any

good lying to oneself, Yusef, One sees through the 1ie too
o

easily, rt" One cannot help feeling that Scobie has lied to

himsel-f quite convincingly at times.

Scobj-ers problems arê furttrer complicated by his having

a set of beliefs, a code of morality; to ire briof, he is a

Catholic, He is therefore attr.acted by good, the l-ife of

virtue¡ âs well as by the satanic po\¡¡ers, offering evil"
Readers of i{auriac will be familiar trrit}r thÍs l temptatr'onl by

good" Here is Scobie lured by the good life:
He thought: Ttd go back and go to bod, in the mornÍng
Tld write to Louise and in the evening go to confession¡
the day after that Gocl would return to me in a priestt s
hands: Life would be simple agaÍ.n" He worrld be at
peace sitti-ng under the handcuffs in the office. Virtue,
the good life, tempted hirn i-n the dark l-ike a sin, The
raj-n blurred his eyes: the grouncl sucked at hisr.,feet
as they tnod reluctantly towãrds the Nissen hut.Y

The i{issen huto of course, takes him back to his roistress and

the life of sin, But his actiôns are complicated and made

difficult by this antagonistic pu-l1¡ the temptation of good,

Scobie is also one of the ones lvÌr.o lrealizet, It is this
realízation which constitutes the struggle and the suffering.

Scobiets donn'ifall is not sudden; he has unconsciously
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been preparing hinself for it most of his life, rt requires
only the Ínitial push to start the snov¡ba11 of evit rolling
dor'¡n hi}l, gaining in speed and size, However, the snolvball

had to be built firsi" scobie has put himself in a situation
where evil can win the ascendancy; pity and an unreasonable

sense of responsibility have placed- hin, like the snowbalr,

on top of the hill inviting a push. The push comes v¡ith the

entrance of HeLen Rolt, one of the survivors of the sinking"
This is the picture that scobie first gets of Helen: notice
the subjective description, seeing only the pltiable er ements;

a1so, the child-llke aÞÐearance that he ascrlbes to hera

obviously moving him to think of his own daughter who had d.ied

as a young child, and whose death he is vaguely uneasy over

because he iiuas not present at the time:

The faee was ugly with exhaustion: the skln looked as
tl:ough it wene about to crack over the cheekbones:
9n1y the absence of ]ines showed that it was a young
face. The French officer said, ttshe was just márriãd
before she sailodu Her husband was lost" Her pass-
port says she i-s nineteenn She may live" you see, she
still has some strength.tt Her" arm3 as thln as a childrs
lay outside the blanket, and hen fingers clasped a book
{iryly. Scobie could see the wedding-ring loose on herdried-up flnger."."oscobie always remembered how she lvascarrled Ínto hÍs life on a strçftcher grasping a stamp-
al-bum with her eyes fast shut"ru

Evon the starnp album contributes to both ilrusions: it en-

hances her innocence and- child-like demeanor, and it also

recalls his ovin daughter" rt is this seemingly innocent

encounter, holnrever, that is instrumental in starting scobie

on his way downl-ill.

Allott and. Farris, in their book on Graham Greene, neatly
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surli up tkre events in the book and Scobie¡s regression

(which is, T suppose¡ one and the salne thing);
Book ï sets the Vfest African scenep êstablishes the
relationship betrveen Loulse and Scobie, and leads up
to LouÍsets departu-re for South Africa, Book IT
introduces Hel-en Rolt, describes her growing intimacy
with Scobie and the early course of their love-affaire
and concludes with the telegram announcing Louiset s
unexpected return,..uThese two books are like the
major and minor premises of a syllogism: the third
book describes the conclusion that Scobie clrgrys from
the two incurred responsibilities suicide,**

This neat sunmary does not suggest, however, the extent to
which Scoble is changed or the magnitude of his suffering,
To nealize this, a systematic examination is neiessary"

The scene of the novel ls a British colony in Africa,
presumably during the second \¡Jorld l¡l,rar, The atmos;ohere of
cor"ruption and sin j.s set eai:ly" At the beginnlng of the

novel we see ï/ilson watching the young native sehool boys

eoliciting business for their sisters among some sailors,
untll: rf uu "the schoolboys had. swarmed again around a síngle
alile-seaman; they led him triumphantly away towards the bro-
thel near the poliee station, as though to the nurseny,ttlz

The overtones here are obvious. The lnurseryt suggests

j.nnocence and. childhood, in contrast with the chilclhood of
these you-ng waifsi the proximity to the police station points

out t}.e futility of coercion. The fact that it is war time

is an isolaùing f'actor, and indicates also that there is
evil withou-r, the colony; evÍ1 is omnipresent i-n the vr¡orld.

Ïnto this picture of untrustworihiness, snying and corruption,
Scobie is introduced..
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Scoble has devoted his life to the enfoz'cement of lav,r

among a resentful "people who have no qualms about putting up

a baryier. of endless lies and evasions to thwar"t estal¡lished.

ord-er. Because of his devotion, Scobie is admired by those

capable of adrniring the kind and honest" Yusefr s respect for
Seobie arises from the fact that kre knows Scobie is too kronest

to fname him, and. the evidence for a conviction does not exist.
Scobie at one point tells Yusef that d,iamond smuggling is going

to cause Yusef ts doi'rnfall. Y.usef retorts that the police do

all r"ight by their blaclararket in the staple food, rice,
Scobie reflects: ttThere was a retort in this colony to every

accusation. There was always a blacker corruption elsewhere

to be polnted *¿, tr13 But tire f inger pointing to corruption

never turned, to Scobieo As the Commissioner comments to

Scobie, when telling him that he has been passed over for the

commisionership: rrYou are a wond.erful man for picking up

enemles. Llke Aristides the Just.trl[ At anot]rer point, Ta1]it
is reporting to Father Rank ttrat he has seen Scobie driving
Yusef home in a police caro Father R.nk says:

ttlolhy, if it was Scobio, I wouldnrt think twice about it,rt
His eyes roamed the room. 'rltl-ot twicertt he said., ttlld
1ay next Sundayt s collection that everything was all
night, absolutely all nightrrf and he sr¡mng his great

Ho, ho, ho, Like a leper

This is the pÍcture we have of the central figure at the be-

ginning of the novel; Scobie the Just, above suspi_cion.

These are our preliminary looks at Scobie; we have not

yet seen him in actj.on, ir'ilhen we first see him in action he

empty-sounding beLi to 4pd fro,
proclaiming his misery.¿2
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is with Louise, Ìrls wife, Two things àTe immeäiately evident

in Scobie: he ls dissatisfied ancl he is over-solicitou-s to

his wife through pity" As h.e watches a young natìve girl

leave his office, he ls alvare for the first time since he

came to Africa that he has notieed another rruomanrs body ln
a sensual- v{ay e He lrnornrs that this is because he no longer

thinks of Louise as beautiful" As the girl leaves: ttHe

watchod her go out of the dark office like fifteen wasted

years,"16 From his office, Scobie goes horne and we have a

devasüating serj-es of images of his wife and his feellng to-
wards her;

He watched her through the musLin net, I{er face }rad the
yellovr ivory tinge of atabrÍne: her Lrair which had once
been the color of bottled- Ìroney was dark and stringy with
sweatn These vrere the times of ugliness v'¡hen he loved
her, when pity and responsibility reached. the intensity
of a passion. It was pity that told him to go: he
wouldntt have.,ryoken his v¡orst enemy from sloep - leave
alone Louise"-l

Shortly after this Scobie retur:ns when Louise wakes up and

ca1ls him:

His r¡¡ife was sittlng up under the mosquito nete and
for a moment he had the impression of a joint under a
meat cover" But pity trod on the heeLs of the cruel
image and,bustled 1t awayo "Are you feeling better,
daniing e rtrÕ

Louise is something of an outcast; tLiterary Louisef is her

name to the r,vhite colony. She is selfish and only pays

attention to hen husbandts career when he has lost the com-

missionership" t'How different the wlrole d,ay vrould have been,

if youtd come home and said, tDarl-ing, Itm going to be ti:.e
ComrnissÍonerl ii"1Ç She does not consider the possibility that
Scobie míght be rnore upset by the turn of events than she is,
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scobfet s fÍrst serious mistake is when pity prompts him

to promise Louise he vril-l get money for her vacatÍon to soutn

Africa, even though he hras been refused. a r-oan at the bank,

At the funeral of their dau-ghter he had promised- himsetf, as

a sort of penance for not being present l'¡ith Louise at the

death, that he will always see to Louisets happiness; ItNo

man could guarantee love for ever, but he had sworn fourteen
years ago¡ at Ealing, silently during the krorrible little
elegant ceremony aroong the l-ace and. candles, that he would at
least always soe to it that she was happy,rt so, later, when

he has made the fatal promise to fix the passage:

He would still have made the promise even if he could
Ìrave foreseen alL that would come of it, He had ahrays
been nrepared to accept the responsibility for his actions,
and he had alvrays been ha'lf ar\¡are too, fr"om'Lire time he
made hís terrible private vow that she shourcl be happyu
hov¡ far this aetj_on might earry hj-m, Des¡a i:: ls the- -

price onë-@ys for setting oneÁelf an imposslbre aim, rtis, one is told, the unforgiveable sin, but it is a sin
the conrupt or evil nan never practises" He always hashope' He never reaches the freezing-point of knov'llng
absorute failure" 0n1y the man of good-lvill carrj,çs
alvrays in his h.eart this capacity for damnation,¿u

scobie is truly setting himself tan lmposstble aimr; anyone

who aftempts to give unclouded happiness to another is infor
disaopointmentn Despair is the price one pays ancl this is
exactly wha-t seobie does pay" But he has a long road to travel
before hre reaches tota-l despair. Along the way, the corrosive,
destructive evil that he bears, diffuses until all those around

him are affected by it,
The memory of his dead d-aughter also causes Scobie to take

the next vmong step" upon searcl:ing the cabin of the captain

of the Portugese vessel, he finds a letter concealed in the
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Ilis duty was to take it imrnediately

and leave, forr,i¡arding it to the censors, but the pathetic

figure of the capiain and the fact that the l-etter is to the

captainrs claughter, cause Scol:ie to stay, and ultimately¡ to

destroy the letter. This is what moves Scobie:

The man had lowered his bulk on to the edge of the
bath as though it were a heavy sack his shoulders could
no longer bear. He kept on wiping his eyes with the
back of his hand like a child an unattractive child,
the fat boy of the school. Against the beautiful and
the clever and the successful, one can wage a pitiless
war, but not against the unattractive; then the mi1l-
stcne weighs on the broasto Scobie knew he should have
taken the letter and gone; he could do no good with his
s;rurpathy"

The captaÍn moaned, trlf you had a daughter youtd,
understand. You haventt got one.lt he aceused., as though
there were a crime in sterility"tl

These two references to children, the captain compared to the

fat boy of the school and the mention of a daughtere are

enough to turn the trick. Scobie goes a little further orr

his down-hill journey,

The money for Louiser s passage can be obtained" from only

orìe person: Yusef, He Ís only too willing to l-oan it to

Scobie, Scobie looks on it in the nature of a loan, as it is,
but he tries to convince himself that there is nothing ethi-
cal1y rrlrong in borrowing the money from Yusef, However,

because he is dealing with a knolr¡n criminar he shouLd have

reported his loan to the Commissioner. r'his omission is the

second step in the loss of his integrity in relation to his
job,

l¡lhile Louise 1s avrray, Scobie becomes fri.end.ly with Helen

Ro1t, who has moved in not far from his home" fnevitably, it
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s,eerÍß,s" she becornes hls mistress., I say inevitably because

Helen seems to fill a void in Scobiers ]-ifee she l-s a remln*

der of his lost daughter" and she can also be far more of a

wife to him than can his wifeo She j-s abIer, being young and

full of gratitud.e and lonelinesse, to take a neal interest ln

Scobi-e* Greene has often been critlcized for his preoccupa*

tlon wÍth sine particularly his objective descriptions of

sensual excitement, Howevenu in this novelu guite the reverse

is true. Scobie is almost described as a phantom loverr,

feasting orr spiritual food, rather than a mid-dle*aged man,e

rvh.o, ln a moment of weahress, lndulges his sexuaL appetite

1n an il-lielt affair, Be that as it may, the seductiorÌ scene

between Scobie and Helen is certainLy most unusual.

The scene takes place in Helents Nissen hut and is quite

charged wlth meaningful overtones and synrbolic reûerences, Tt

is important as lt marks a definite break in Scobiets integ-
rlty' By comrnitting this act, Scobie is simultaneously bneak-

ing two previous loyalties, to his wife and to God. Scobie

at first feels safe with -Helen; he feels not deslre but sad-

ness and affection and I an enormous pity.,. the terrible
proruiscu.ous passion that so few exper:lence1. F1¿ght-

Lj-eutenant Bagster, in his cups, arrÍ-ves and knooks on the

door and ca1ls for l{elen to lbe a sportr. Obvlously Bagster

1s not overcorne with tsad.ness and affectionr at the mor¿ent,

They stay quiet till he l-eaves and thenr

l,Vhen the sound of Bagsterts feet receded she raised her
mouth and they klssed, t¡fhat they nhd both t]r.ought was
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safety proved to Lrave been the camouflage of an enemy
who r,l¡o::ks in terms of friendship, tru_st ancl plty*zz

After this they sleep together" He wakes and looks at Ïrer¡
rrshe is lying in the odd 'cramped attitude of someone who has

been shot in escapingu,23 she has the appearance of a "bundle
of cannori-foddertr, And as scobie Looks out at the seae he

thinks: ttsomervhere on the face of those obscure waters

nroved the sense of yet another wrong ancl another victim, not
Louiseu not Helen" Away in the town the cocks began to
crow for the fâLse clarnn"uZll- The references are obvious"
Helen is a figure of pity I innocence betrayed_. But besides

this betra;raI, and that of Louise, there is a¡-rother betrayall
christ has been betrayed, scobÍe ]ras sinned, The cz'ouring of
tne cock is linking the scene to the betrayal of christ by

Peter: tthnee tirnes before the cock cror/s?ooo" corunenting on

thís scene, Donat OtDonnell classes it ttsurely the most lugu-
brious seduction in literature u ,.?-5 However, Nhe significant
point here is that scobie rea't izes the implications of hÍs
act:

ïn the future - that was r¡¡here the sadness 1ay" tr'úas itthe butterfly that died in the act of rove? But human
beings were eondernned to eonsequences" The responsi-bility as welL as the guilt was his"..he knei,v what he
v¡as abou-t" He had s\¡rorn to preserve Louisers happinesso
and norv h9_þad accepted another and contradictory
responsibility, He felt tired by all the l-ies he would
some tÍme have to teLl; he fetrË the vuou-nd-s of thosevictims r¡¡ho had not yet bled.',

After this he goes on to mention the betrayal of christ in
the section that r have quoted earlier in the paragraph" All
of n¡hich goes to iLlustrate the fa.ct that scobie realízes
the implicatj-ons å Ïre is novr torn by three antagonistic
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responsibilities, Helen, Louise and God. Tïuo of them, God

ancl Louise, can be reconciled, but this would involve the

forsaking of Helen, v¡hieh lmplies, in the complicated

meanings, his dead daughter too"

The loan from Yusef places Scobie in unsavory compâfilo

This tfriendshipt rryith Yusef, combined with his caneless

placing of a love letter to Helen where Yusefr s spy can get

lt, bring about the next breach in the integnity of tscobie

the Justl. Yusef has come into possession of Scobiels letter
to Helen, In ord.er to have some diamond. jewels smuggled out

of the count::y in case the British Lose the war, Yusef must

blacl¡¡nail Scobie with the letter" Yusef says he wiLl be

for"ced. to give the l-etten to Louise as she docks on her

return from South Afriea, Scobie Itremembered tkre telegnam

signed Louise Scobie: th.avo been a fool stop lover, Tt

would be a cold welcome, he thought "n27 He i-s forced, there-
fore, to comply with Yusef and smuggle the packet of diamonds

out of the colonyo The previous breaches of duty ïvere actually
minorr they couLd- have been confessed and corrected" But thls
was progress in crime; a flagrant act against his duty, and

perhaps against his patrioti-sm, His peace of mind counted

more to him than did the security of his eountryu The snoür-

ball is getting biggero

This incid-ent oecurs just at the end of Book IT, In
Book ÏII, Scobie rolls more rapidly doirrrnhlll until he rea-ches

the bottom, despalr an<l suicideo The evil that Scobie has

started through his t terrible promiscuorls passionr has no endu
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The insid-ious and destruetive force of evil now diffuses all
around Scobi-e. Alie his faÍthful servant, is murdered¡ in*
d.irectly becau,se of Scobie " He has a faint suspicion that
Ali has been selling information about his eland-estine meet-

ings with Yusef and ÏIelen to Vfl1son, the man sent as a spy

on the colonial administration by the British government.

Although he has every r¡eason to trust Ali because of a long

devoted service, he confides in Helen¡
1[rve had AIi for fifteen yearsr'r Scobie saicl, It was

the first time he had been ashamed before him in all
those years. He remembered Ali the nlght after pemben-
tonrs deatLr, cup of tea in hand, holding hlm up against
the shaking Iorry, and then the remembered iffil_sonts boy
slinking off along the wa1l by the poli_ce station"ttYou can trust him an¡rway. tr Helen said"rrÏ donl !-knov¡ hovr¡ tr Sôobie said " trl t ve lost the trick
of trust ottzö

This is the end fon scobie. The eomment he makes about lostng
the trlek of trusrt holds for other things beside Al,i:; he can

rfo longer trust God* Tt is the te::rible thing about evi1, as

scobie noted when he took the stopper out of the bottle on

the wharfu that it spreads out 1lke a gas and affects the

innocent wl-o are struck d.own arbitra-nily, merely because of

their proximity to evil" Seobie, spea_king in another context,
realizes this contaminating effect. Thinking of Louise:
ttHe corr.ld delay the suffering, that was a]le but he carried

it about with him, an infection rvhich sooner or later she must

contract "nZl And another time hre cries out to Helen: rrï want

to stop giving pain,tt30 Therefore, on top of his conflicting
loyaltiès.' to He1en, Louise and God, Scobie nolv has the added

problem of beÍng a cause of suffering to untold innocent people

that come v¡ithin his rangeo
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l¡'Iith the arrival of Lou-isep Scobiets series of lies and

evasÍons begins: th.ey will end in his sacriligious conununion

and eventually his suicide. The series starts vrhen he first
goes to the ship to meet her; tfI v¡as very anxiousrtthe said.

and thought: that is the first lieu f may as wetl take the

plunge frolllro He said" ttIîve missed. you so muchott3l This¡

of course, is only an iridication of the lies he will come to

teII" Laten in the d*y, he notices Louisers rosary lying on

her dresser and he thinks of his oÌvn broken one in his pocketo

I,;''le hear of this broken rosary when we first see him in his

office, At that time the broken rosary has been hanging on

the wall besid.e a pair of rusty handcuffs, These trn¡o imper-

fect items are s¡nnbolic of the potential breach in Scobier s

integrity: one concerning his religious sense, the otkrer"

concerned with his sense of duty to his caIling" Itì'ow, as

Scobie conteinplates his r,r¡ifets rosary: ítHe thought of the

broken one in his pocket. He had always meant'bo get it
mendecl; now lt hardly seemed worth the trouble "n32 Scobie

has almost reached the depths; this is the beglnning of
despair"

The complÍ.cated relationship between Scobie and Louise

on her return, is highlighted by touches of iron¡r and light*
heartedness" Seobie is obviousl)¡r a man whose shi;o of hope

has been sunk, and he himself is dror,vning fast" Holvever,

Louise has conre back somer¡¿hat reformed: she intends to make

the best of a'bad job. It is not unnatural that she should

want them to start their nevr life by receiving communlon
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together. She tal-ks about this v¡ith Scobie and he says he n¿is

not got much to confess, Louise says: ttti\fissing mass on

Sundayls a rnortal sin, just as much as adultery. I tAdulteryts

more fun, I he said with attempted lightn€ssott To this,
Louise makes the ironic comment: tttDear Henry, Irve never

Irnown you so cheerful "tn33 rn spite of this lighthearted
and ironic atmosphere, or rather because of it, Scobiets

position beconies blaclcer. He resigns himself to the sacrj--

ligious conrnunion.

Before Scobie receives the sacriligious communion he

makes a perfunctory attempt at confesslon with Father Rank.

Greene uses this as a devÍce to contrast the former scobie

with the present Scobie: he shows the distance Scobie has

travelled, The first confession occurs before any trouble

started, ScobÍe is the sensitive and. almost blameless figure
we fÍrst see; he has confessed a feiE rather venÍal sinso Be-

fone Scobie leaves the confessional, the priest:
began to speak the words of Absolution, but the trouble
is, Scobie thought, there i_s nothing to absotve" The
words brought no sense of rel_ief because there lvas
nothing to relieve, . u, ft seemed to him for a moment
that God. was too aceessible,
in approaching Him,J4

There was no difficulty

Scobie here is vaguely dissatisfied, but nevertheless Ìre

believes, and has access to God without difficulty" Later,
when Ïre goes to confession with Louise, Scobie can only teIl
the priest his sins, mortal ones this time, but he cannot put

himself in the frame of mind of a penitent; the priest cannot

absolve Ìrim' iMren he leaves the confessional this time the
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contrast is obvious, and so is Scobiers d.eterioration:

[ú]ren he caroe out of the box it seemed to Scobie that
for the first time his fooisteps hacl talcen him out of
sight of hope, There rvas no hope anywhere he turned.
his eyes: the dead figure of the Gocl u1:on the Crosso
the plaster i/irgin, the hideous Stations representing a
series of events that had. happened a long time a€foø ït'
seemed to hiin that he had^gnly left for his exploration
the territory of despai-r"J2

There is no approach to God here, only despair" This despaÍ.r'

leads him imrnediately to his saeriligious commr.rnion, which by

some perverted sense of val-ues he offers up to God. as his olrrr

damnation, to be used by Him in soine mysterious uray trfor themrr,

meaning Louise and }îelen. But reaIly, he knows that all he is
accomplishing by this¡ âs he had mentioned earlier, is a post-

ponement of suffering for Louise; he has set himself I an

impossible aimr o

Scobiels suicide is foreshadowed in the book by a very

significant episode" A young distr.ict commissioner, Pembertonr.

has got himself hopelessly into debt and has hung h.imself;

Scoble is called upon to investigate, The situation is fraught

wÍth overtones of his oune suicide" Scobie pities what he sees

in Pemberton as child-like:
IIúhen Scobie turned the sheet down to the should.er he had
the impression that he was looking at a chilcl in a night-
shirt asleep; the pimples v/ere the pimples of puberty
and the dead face seemed to bear the trace of no experÍ-ence
beyond the classroom or the football field. rPoor childr,
he said al-oud" The pÍ-ous ejaculations of Father Clay
irritated him" It seemed to him that tìpquestionably there
must be mercy for someone so unformed..JU

As usual, Scobie sees only the pitiful, child-like elements,

He and Father Clay diff er about Pembertont s darnnation: ttY[he

Churchr s teaching, " n " 
I tEven ùhe Church canr t teactr me that
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God doesntt pity the young,o.tn37 This iltustrates a mis-
guided attempt on Scobier s part at rationalization; but more

important, it sholvs that Scobie is convinced that suicid.e for
hin is rv?ong" Later in a discussion about suicid_e at a dinnen
party, Seobie avers l

ttWe are taught, tr Scobie said, tithat itrs the unfor-gÍvabIe sin,rlttThat yout11 go to HelI?rrttTo Hel1. rt

ttBut do_you real_l_y_n seriously, r,{ajor scobierr Dr" sykesaskedr trbelÍeve in^Hèl1?ttttoh yes, f do. ttJÖ

Both of tir.ese incidents illustrate Scobiers stand. on suicide;
for him it ls sure damnation, Before Scobie could resort to
suÍcide, thon, ho would have to be changed. radicarly by

experience"

scobie is confused as he prepares to dÍe, several abor-
tive attempts to eonfess kris sins only heÍghten this confusiono

He has a feeling that by killing himself, he is stopping the
rreign of blowst he has been sholverin65 on rthe bruised face

of christt ' He also feels that by his death, from a heart
disease ostenslbly, he is leaving the r,vay clear for a life of
happiness for Louise and ljeleno At the end, christ seems to
beckon to him and. tempt him with His need, and. scobie moves

to action at this call for helpl
rt seemed to him as though someone outside the room were
seeiking him, calling him, and he made a l-ast effort toindicate that he was heneo o o eHe had. a message to conveyebut the darkness and the storrn drove Ít back within the
case of his breast, and al l the time outsi_de the houso,outside the world that dnummed like hammer blows withinhis ear, someone wand-ered, seeking to get in, someoneappealing for he1p, solneone in need of him" And auto-rnatjcally at the call of need, at the cry of a victim,scobie strung himself üo act" He d.red.geðt his conscj-ous-rloss up from an infinite distance in order to make some
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He saicL aloud, lDear God, T love"". t but the
effort was too great and bF did not feel his body
when it struck tfre f1oor"J9

Scobie, stnikingly enough, apparently will attain salvation"
He has arrived in his final situation partly through Iove,
partly through a misguided and often suspect pity. His last
words are the beginning of an Act of Charity: tDear God, I
love,.or But in spite of all this, the nature of Scobiets

pity i.s rather puzzling, Scobie, in the last analysis, is
untrustworthy; this is so¡ despite the early picture of
Scobie the Just" Scobie, through his sympathy, has fitted
into the scene of corruption; the child panderers, the vul-
tures and- the pye dogs. A character who can harmonize with
such an atmosphere is suspect, unnatural,

Donat 0rDonnell maintains that scobier s Ís an imperfect

attempü to emulate christ", Itscobiets pitl, his assumptlon of
responsibility for all suffer.ing, is a sj.mulacrum of the

Passion" tAny victimr demanded. his allegiance: he saw the

lineaments of chrlst in any suffering Ïruman being - pemberton,

Ali, the Captain, He1en, Lou-is""ttl¡O This is cortaj-nly tnue

in part' ,scobie does go about 1n a blund.ering vvay trying to
show a love of God by exercizing his pity among fal.Len human

beings" This situation, too, points out a further irony; 1n

his abortive attempts at imitation, he is contributing to the

suffering of God. Scobie progressively realj-zes this more and

more and the situation culminates in his suiclde, when he can

no Ìonger avoj.d the occasion of his sinning but at the same

time Ïre wishes to relieve Godi s suffering; his imperfect
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resolutlon of the pro'blem i-s suicide,
Occasionally we are puzzLed. by scobie t s actions in the

light of Mr. OtDonnell¡ s remarks" One often feeLs that
scobiers pity is nothing but a seeking of peace of mind for
himselfË arr attempt to rnake his immediate circle happy, so

that he might himself be content. This selfish attitude ts
particularly noticeabLe when scobie reflects on Louisers

voyage along the dangerous coastline of Africa, during war-

time:

All Sco'biets consciousness aras on the telegram¡ on that
nameless boat edging its way non¡ up the African eoast-
line from the south, God forgive me, he thought, when
his mind 1it for a moment on the possibility tfiat Ít
ruight never arlrive. Tn our hrearts tkrere is a ruthless
dictator, ready to contemplate the misery of a thousand
stranHçrs if it will erìsure the happiness of the fer¡¡ we
love.T*

surely thÍs is an odd way to ensure Louisets happiness: by

having her drovrned at seai to say nothing of the nameless

j-nnocents that'would lose their lives" This is hardly a case

of scobiets tassumption of responsÍbility for alL suffer"ingr
that L{r" OtDonnell- speaks about. Hovrever, even in this case

it is scobiets overwhelming pity that drives out the cruel
ideau

At the beginnlng of this chapter, I mentioned the para-

d.ox concerning scobie" seemingly, scobie has loved so much

that hre has possibly damned Ïrimself, The explanation of the
paradox is quite simple and has been ind-icated, alread.y; plty
is not necessarily love" The parad.ox says that virtue has

1ed a man to d:annationu But the flaw Ín the paradox is this:
pity iryithout prudence is not a vlrtue" scobiers pity is not
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regulated by reasone therefore, it is not a virtue" As a

virtueo pity is a part of charity; its other narrre is mercy.

And we read of God tha.t Tiis rnercy is above all Fiis works"

But with Scobie, pity or rnercy becornes a passj-on"

At several poÍnts through the novel, Scobiets pity seems

to be su:nmoned up as a defence, a protection for himself. He

often follov¡s the line of least resistance. F'or example o he

could have extricated himself from the affair v¡lt1- Helen Ro1i"

Their great difference in age and her relatively susceptible

condition when they became lovers, should indicate to Scobie

tltat their affair can only be transitory. She is lone1y,

young, and grateful" Scobie, being kind to her, is accepted

for his friendship and kÍndness, For Scobie to construe this
as an eternal depend.ency on him is obviously a mistake" Once

the affair had. started, h.ow could Scobie del-ude himself into
believing that pity and responsibility demanded he continue

the affair even at the expense of a sacrilêgi-ous communion

and his oj¡!.n suicide? lühen Louise came back, he could have

repentecl and returned to Louise and to God. Reason should.

h.ave told Scobj-e th.at he was not necessary to l{elen; she

could forget hÍm in a few v¡eeks" Apparentlye Scoble feel-s

that by doing this, breaking vrith }ielen, he might also hurt
Louise, as the affair night eome oui in the open@ At any

rateo there is a suggestion throughout that Scobie is unable

to do the reasonable things for the precise reason that he is
afraid of the muddle that \{ri11 follow for .irimself, the end.less

explanations, apologies and soothing of upset people. Scobie
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d-oes not seem to have the moral courage to do the right tLring'

Scobiers pity, therefore, often seems a cover-up for his l-ack

of moral Gourâgoø

IÏor,o,'ever, all 1s not black in regard to the pity that

Scobie feels. Sorne of it seems obviously rootivated by real

1ove, even though not by pruclence' His vow, at the funeral

of their daughter, to see that Louise is always happy is of

this natu-re" Tn part, it may be said that this vov¡ is moti-

vated- by his remorse at not having been with Louise vrhen the

child died; it is a sort of penance for the suffering he had

missed. But this reasoning can be over-severe" f{e feels real

love for Louise and realizes her great feeling of loss at the

death of their only child, Louise, noù making friends easily,

would obviousl-)r bu-l]-d her lif e around thelr child ' To colil-

pensate this loss and express his love, Scobie vows to see

that Louise is happy" This in iurn leads him to the deal

with Yusef to get the money to sencl her on a trlp" Even

though we can soe that this was an impossible vorv to make¡ üI9

cannot deny Scobiers genuine l-ove in making it' It is onl¡r

unfortunate that Scobie d"id not reaLize that life is hard and

so is love. But the numerous acts of Scobie that are moti-

vated by love are nonetheless real because he has not realj-zed

this" Nor is his love any less real v¡hen kris reason deserts

him"

Ho'i¡¡evep¡ suffice it to say that Scobiets is a very com-

plicated cã.se" iMhat shoulcl be notj-ced particularly in this

novel, as in most of Greenets novels, is the suffering. Almost
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every aspect of the novel enhances, in some way, the pÍÖture

of sufferiirg '
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CHAPTER

Tr{E END 0F THq AFFAIR

rr}fan has places in his heart which do not
yet esist, and into them enters suffering
in order that they rnay have existeneeotr

Leon Bloy

The End of the Affair 1s, in many ways, a more difficu_lt
novel to deal with than the previous three" The tradional
themes thaù Greene usually treats are not as obvious here,

The fallen q¡orld- is not so r:niversally described; betrayal
and the krunted man are not so evident; and. the effect of
childhood on manrs adult life is not so definite. I{owever,

there is a v¡ay in which rhe End of the Affaj.r complements the

three tbÍgt novels of Greene that we have already oxamined.u

Taken toget?:er the four novels give a complete philosophy of
1ife. As Greene is a Catholic writer, this philosophy will
necessarily have a theological aspect,

The thriree central chraracters rffe have seen have one thing
in conmon: a hope for Godrs mercyo rn Brighton Rock we have

a satanic character devoted almost unqualifiedly to evilo But

Plnkle realizes that he may be going to suffer damnation for
hls deeds; he makes Ïris choice with the realizatÍon that he is
probably a lost soul" The important point is that e\¡en pinkie

has hope because of his runderstandingl of things" fn Scobie

and the wlliskey priestu we Lrave two chanacters whro are similar
in seueral ways. Both of them are sinful, but they are also

humbl-ei they go to meeù their iwaker with a sense of not having

END OF TTTE
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done one meritoriou-s deed, they feel empty-handed". The

observer sees, Ïroroever, that this is not so; they have both

made sacrifiees for others" The important thing to note in

connection with these two characters is that they both ?rave

a belief and a trust in the trernendous love of God" They know

that they can merit no mercy, but they do not deny that the

love and mercy of God may in some miraculous way claim them

for His ol¡r¡no Thus we see Scobie, as hre sÍnks to the floor ln
death, starting an Act of Love: I'OTI my God, I love,"nrf.

Howevero in connectlon with these three characters, the ques-

tion arises, what ls the meaning of all their suffering? fn

answering this question we will have to return to the problem

of evil and also to investigate the idea of graceu

The follovring things åre to be looked for ln The End of

the Affair: first, Greene t s handling of the problem of evil

and the way the problem is faced by his cha-raeters; second,

the aspects of this novel that distinguish it from the pre-

ceding ones, I have said that tiris novel complements the

other three, and that suffering and grace are also involved"

These topics will also be investigatecl- ancl developedo

TEe End of the Affair is a novel about Sarah Miles. There

ls nothing extraordinary, about Sarah, She is the wife of a

senior civil servant, Henry I',{iles, He is a boring, medlocre

man and Sarah, not with any intention of leaving or even hurt-
lng Henry, carries on an affair with i\,laurice Bendrix, a

novelist. The affair end.g;Bendrix pinesi Sarah soon dÍes of
pneumonia; then Bendrix moves in lvith Henry and they live
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together" There is nothing too unusuar vrith arr_ tnis,
except for the lover ancl the rrusband r s livÍng together at
the end of the nor/el" And this od.d circumstarrce Ís brought
about by the central incident in the book, vrÈeich, as the
equi-vocating title nay su.ggest, is rilre end of the affairr"
i,fhat Ís the end. (ttobject for which a t.hing existstr)l of
tthe end of the affairt? To d.iscover the answer to üris,
important question, we must trace out what Gneene has accom-
plished in his portrayal of Sarah *

Before examining sarahr s character, it is necessary to
note what Gneene Ïras done in the way of presenting evir in
this novel-" r mentioned earrier that the presentation was
made obseu-re or tnore complicated by the fact that it does not
have the univensal note about it that the previous novels Ïrad.,
Ev1l is presented in condensed form: a- high1y suggestive
ininÍatu-re portrait rather than a pa.noramic mural" rn Bnigþton
Rqck there is Manlolvels r-ine tr'Ur"y, this is Hell, nor are vì/e

out of itrr and its implicatíons" rn Tfre power and. the G10ry
r¡¡e fincl the po't city described as a postcard; but you could
flip through a packet of postcards and find your city in there,
as squalid. and corrupù. rn The- Heart of the lviaJter lve see
scobie musÍng on whether one woul,c have to îueep for the stars
and the planets too, as v¡e1r as the fallen world, if one got
frto i'i¡hat they call the heart of the matter,,u These incidents
in the three novels inrply almost -titeral-ly a universal evil,
and the tone of the nover-s in general substantiates this
view' rn The End of the 4rfai{ ùhe v'evu of evil is aparticular
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view; there are no attempts on the part of Greene to point and"

say tThis is evile, and itts going on all around' This is just

a. smal1 part of our fal-1en worldr' But the implications of

the evll picture ârp-; rìo less damning or effective because of

this. Ratherr in many ways The End of bhe- Affair presents

lmages of evil that àr.e far more vivid and tangible'

Monal and physlca1 evll are both present in very vivld

forms. There ls the fact of adulteryr but it i.s noi merely

alluded to' as in most of the other books. f do not have to

quoüe chapter and verse to arìyone who has read the novelo to

indicate where the language and the d,escription ls explicit

to the verge of licence, Integrally a part of this des-

criptlon is the consuming passlon of Sanah and. Bend-rix;; cer*

tainly a misguided passlon at best, This misguid.ed passion

leads to Bendrlx¡ s corrosive jealousyr, and his misconcepticn

of the nati;re of lover something all too prevalent:.
rriTtd rathen be d.ead or see you dead.rrf I said.r, Itthan

with another Írârro f tm not eccentric, Tlratrs ordinary
Ïruman 1ove- Ask anybody* Theyt d all say the same *' if
they love{ at aIl,tr I jibed trer, rrAnyohe who Loves is
j eaious,ttZ

Stil1e, this ls true¡.âs far as it goes;: but Bendrixls jealousy

turns to hate eventuallyr, v.rhich is another thlng agai.n* This

is a eonfused idea of love* Des'pite h.is protestations, love

seems to be little else to Benclrlx but sensual passion;: cer-

talnly his uncharitable relationship vriüh Sarah has nothing

of tseff-glvlngl in itr, vrLrich is the essence of love. Bendrix

soon reaches the depths when his jealousy leads him to hate:
ttthls is a record of hate far more than of lovettã It is, of
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courser, the irony of the novel that it is a record of love

far more than of krate* But th.e picture of the debasing adul-

teny i-s nonetheless reale" Thene is a Ïrint of the universal
fallen world in Bendrixt s interview wiih the private detective
Mr" savage, wLrere adultery is fitted into the world picturet'

Í. sald, rrT?ris is a very simple casertt and I was aivare
with anger that i\,{r. Sava6ge re a1ly know all- about it
before I began to speak, Nothing that f had to say
would be strange to l,[r. Savage, nothing that he cou]-d
rurearth would not have bpen dug up so many dozens of
times already that year.¿f

Altlr.ough Bendrix consiri.ered his case something different,
something unique, it lrras realIy nothing but the same type of
sordld affair that goes on every day" Honever, this theme

of universality is not developed, as lt is in the other novels"

suffice it to say that moral evil Ís present in a very malig-
nant form. This r¡ill be made increasingly evident as we

examlne Sarahl s character.

For the first time in Greeners novels, physical evil is
pnesent in a clearly operative way in The End of the Affair"
Richard smythe¡s trpunple crumpled strawbenry mark stretching
from above the eheek-bone down to the point of the chintt5 is
an example of physical evil, lt has ciranged his whole life;
he defies any belief in a God who could so brand him" smythe

is influential, and êven s¡nnbollc, in Saraht s 1ife, but this
point will be brought out 1ater,

The importance of the book lies in the growth depicted

in sarah" The nature of this growbh, the conditj.ons and the

seemlngly insurmountable obstacles under r,vhich it flourishes,
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constitute what is inrportant" Greene has started with pretty
slrabby material and presented her in the end as someone

approaching saintlinosso Tn the course of this transformation

üie å.re afforded a view of moral evil, intense struggle and the

grace of God" 'Ih:-s, then, is anothrer view of the problem of

evil: hoir¡ it presents itself, what Ít câ.n accomplish, how it
is handled by the individual""

't{le first see Sara}r as a self-composed, amoral womane no

longer young, neglected by her husband, and with a sensuality
ver"ging on nyrnphomanlao At the start of the book, Benclrlx

meets Henry on the commone after not having seen Sarah for
two years, and asks after her, Henry ansirers:

ttOÏt, shers out for the evening sotnewherertt and sot that
devil in my mind at work again, remembering other days
when lJenry must have replied just like that to¿other
inquirers, wkrile I alone knew where Sarah Ìvâs,w

The aura of impurity lmmediately envelopes Sarah. Shortly after
tnis Henry confesses to Bendrix, not knowing that Bendrix him-

self was Ïrer lover at one time, ttlrm worried about Sarah.tt"T

Henry proceeds to tell Bendrix that he is considenlng having

her followed by a private detectlve. Even an unsuspicious

and innocentperson such as Henry v¡orries about the conduct of

Sarah:

He sat dor¡¡n in an easy chair as though somebody had
pushed Ìrim and- sald with d-isgust, 'rBendrixe Irve àlways
thought the v¡orst thing, the very vrorst, a man cou1d
do., o 

tr I should. certainly have been on tenterhooks in
those other days: strange to me, ãnd how infinitely
d.reary, the serenity of innocenceoa

The thought of adultery is so appalling to Henryu in connection

with Sarah, that he cannot plrrase it; he traiLs off at that
polnt.
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Guilt hangs heavy over Sarahr s head in titese preliminary

allusions to her, but the gu.ilt is substantiated and even

increased, when we see her d.irectlyu As Bendrix first sees

her, s1.e is being furtively embraced in an al-cove of her

front haI1 as Henry and Bendrix eome in. Bendrix suspects

an easy victory is not far avray. Two days later they sl-eep

together in a cheap London Hotel, reserved for such il_licit
meetings. Sarah is apparently fan from inaccess'å'ole. From

tlren on they make love whenever and wherever possible" Thelr

lust 1s cl,escribed in unequivocal terms: Bend.rixls ar¡petite

is exceeded.u if anythÍng, by that of Sarah, Hov,rever, any

design to titillate that might be ascribed to such objectÍve

description is precluded by the real irorribLeness of the

affair" ï aln thinklng particularly of their love-making on

the next floor to where Henry lies sick in bod. Saraht s

cornplacency and the fact that it is at her suggestion, add

a blacker hue to the already damning fact of adultery"

Sarahr s complete i-nsensitivity and amoral attitud"e are clearly
seen during this incident. After Henry has come down, offered

Bendrlx a drink, and gone back to bed, Bendrix asks Sarah:
rrDo you mind?tt I asked hero and, she shook her head,,

T diclnf t really knorv what T meant T think I had. an
iclea that the sight of lIenry might have roused remorse,
but she had a wonderful way of eliminating refi.orseo Un-
like the rest of us she vías unhaunted by guilt. fn her
view rvhen a thing was done, Ít was done! remorse died
v'¡ith the act. she worll-d have thought it unreasona.ble of
Henry, [f he had caught us, to be angry for more than a
moment, /

Thls then is the black side of Sarah as r¡e first see her¡, a
lvorúan with a vehement passion and an amoral attitude,
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But this is only one side of Sarah¡ the black side, as

v,re first see her" She is going to groi"r in stature d-uring the

eourse of the novel and there must be seeds in the early
Sarah which will d-evelop" The seeds are thereu on the natural
level, in her 1o¡ra1¡U, selflessness (in a sense) and her love"

There are also seeds present on a supernatural Ievel, but m.ore

of that 1ater. Her toyalty is to Henry; she v¡ould iike to

leave himo but she refuses to hrrt him directly" rt is this
loyalty to Henry, however oddly expressed, thaù often infuriates
Bend-rix when he v¡ants to possess her coni.oleteIy, It leads him

to tortrre her lo¡ith Henryls mediocrity:

She hact an enormous loyalty to l{enry (f coulo never deny
that)e and. in thiose clóud.ed hours v¡hen the d-emon took
ckrarge of my brain and f resented even harml_ess T{enry, I
would userfihe novel ancl invent episodes too crlr_de to
writê, , n ,

At any rate, theloyalty is there and is capable of devel-opment,

as Ìve shall soos Similarly, there is much to say for Sarahts

loves holqrever misdirected" It is an intense, and an unselftish

lover in many ïirays" Tflkren she te1ls l3endnix ttltve never ]-oved.

anybody or anything as I do yollttrlf she obviously means every

word of it, and sÏle eventually proves that this is true"

Benctrix unwit-t,ingly says so mueh nlore than he rneans at one

point, concerning Sarah; rrstre had so muckr more capacity for
love than ï hadn"r2 rn her d.iary, sarah confesses a selfress
love for Bend.rix; she is in'berested. -orimarily in his happinesso

Although it is not an absoLutety noble sentiment, relatively
speaklng it is serfl-ess of krer to say that she woulo- not mind

Maurice seeking comfort in the rdesertt by havÍng other woillenre
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Given the fact of Sarahr s character and their relationship,
this is an unselfish attitude, antl ind.icates the presence of
the roots of real lor¡e" She sees herself as an'instrument for
making Bend.rix happy. She cioes not give voice to the doubts

and confusions present in her own mindr âs L¡endrix voices his,
sinply because they- v¡oufd cause him pain:

Sometimes ï get so tired of trying to convince him that
I love him and sha1l I ove him for ever. äe pounces on
my words l-ike a barcister and tvrrists them, T knorry he is
afraid of that desert which v¡ould be arouncl him i_f our
love ruere to encl, but he cantt realize that I feel
exactly the sa.me. -tJtltat he says aloud, I say to myself
silently an$.write it here" ltVhat can one build in
the desert?rJ

The futility anC the transitory nature of their affair are as

apparent to Sarah as they are to Bendrix. She shorvs herself
capable of the greater love by her attempts to lighten the

inevitable blorv for Bendrix. ThÍs then, is the other side of
the early Sarah. The less black sid-ee one might sâ¡rø Her

loyalty and, love are real qual-ities capable of d.evelopmento

The central incident in the book is the bombing raid on

Loncion where Bendrix is apparently ki1led. Bendrix and Sarah

have been sleeping together in Bendrlxt s house" After a near

miss by a guided. missile, Bendrj-x goes to invesÈigate and to

see if the landlady is safe" l{hiIe he is gone an ex'olosion

sh.atters the front portion of the house. Sarah is unharmed;

she goes to find Bendrix. Seeing him rmconscj.ous and covered

with debrì s¡ she presumes he is dead and she goes back to the

roon and prays:

Dear God, ". "TDâk€ me believe" I canl t believe, i\{ake me¡
ï sâ.ide Ïtm a bitch and a fake and I hate myself, T
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shut my eyes tight, and- I pressed my nails into the
palms of my hands until_ I coulcr feel nothing but the
oa'ïn¡ and I said, f v¡ill believe, Let him be alive and
T i¡¡iIl bel-ieve. Give him a chancen Let hirn have Ïris
happÍ-ness" Do this and f t 11 believe, But that i,uasnr t
enough" ït doesnrt hurt to believe" So I said, I love
Ïrim and Ir11 do anything if youf ll- make Ìriro alive. I
said very sloro¡Iyr Ttl1 give him up for ever, only 1et
him be allve with a chance, and f pressed and pressed
and I coulct feel the skin break, and T said, people can
love without seeing each other, canf t thpyo they love
You all their lives without seeing You.r+

This is sarahrs prayer and her vor¡vo rt is ironical that she

prays all this for his happiness, vuhen aIr iù brings him is
agonyo But in this voul there is also humÍlity and r"eal loveo

Like scobie and the whiskey priest, sarah cra.ims no merit;
she confesses to being a tbiteh ancì a faket. Like scobie

and the v'¡hiskey priest, she also puts her trust, at the enucial
moment, in th.e mercy of God: His gratnÍtous gift that is in
no sense earned,

Bend.rix, before narra.ting the events of the night of the

bombing raid, rerninisces: rrJ remembered the end, of the whoLe

r aff air 1u "r$ ït is ironical that Bend.rÍx looks on thrs täpi-

sode, the moment vr¡hen saratr walks out of his Life forever, as

the end of the affair and the end of love. The irony is con-

tained Ín the fact that this is just the beginning of 1ove,

the beginning of anlaffairt, ft is the consurnation of Sarahrs

love for Rendrix that she shrould make the voïv, but it is arso

the beginning of sar"ahts love for God and her affair with
Him, one might sayo This is the end of rthe end. of th.e affairr:
it Ís the flovrering of sarahts rove for Bend.rix, and more im-
portant, it is the beginning of her love for God"
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. In order to explaÍn this incident more convincinglyc we

must turn to the theological premises upon v,¡hich the novel

rests, Sarah has been baptised a Catholic as a baby. She

ha-s never lcaown about this, It was brought about secretly
by her mother, because her father was vehemently opposed to

the idea. The sacnaments are a conditioning factor in a

personrs Iife, BeÌ-ng baptised, Sarah is a chlld. of Ciodu and

therefore a recipÍent of grace. sarah is unconscious of the

fact that s}-e is in such a state, \tï"fren she prays after finding
Bendrix, she pra)¡s to rranything that mÍght existrr. She thinks
about it later and sayss ttÏ ir¡relt d.ov¡n on the floor: T was

mad- to do such a thing: r never even had to do it as a chilct -
my parents never believed in prayer, any more than f ¿o"1116

Later sarah tells smythe: rrÏ may Ïrave been christenecl j.trs

a social convention isntt i¡+ur7 But her ignorance does not
weaken the efficacy of the sacramento She is branded for 1j-fo"

Later, Mrso Bert::am, Sarahts mother, télIs Bendrix propheti-
ca1Iy:

JtlnJell, you see, she was once a Catholic, only she didnrt
lcnow it n r v¡1sh Henry had burj.ed her properly. n o ,Ifrkry if
she t d been brought up 1n the right rr¡ay, if r hadnr t always
marr.led- such mean men, she could_ have þqen a saint, I
truly believe, n " n She was a good girle ItrL)

so there is¿ su-perna,tural element to consider in examinÈng"

¡the end of the affairr " God presumably touched Sar"ah with the

fÍnger of grace, ancL she was given the strength to make her vow

and adhere to it, From this she rea'os the rewarcl of salvation"
But salvation does not come painlessly, certainly the price
that we see sarah pay in mental and physical suffering is a
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great one; but it is a tribute to sarah as a person and Greene

as a writer that her su-ffering is made vivid and realu and her

conversion is made convincingo Father H" C" Gardiner, S,J,,
writing in $¡qg_I¿!e says this on the subject:

Tt is ârr interesting ancl key fact that onee the reader
turnsu with the narrator, to the pages of the diary in
which sarah recoirnts her agony to be true to her promÍ-se
to end the affairo the sensuoìlsltess of the language
progressively gives way to a rellected and filtered
treatment of passion that removes even the slightest
suspicion of undue preoccupatlon with sense at the ex-
pense of Spirit" As Sanahr s realizatlon of real love
and purlty gror,ors, Grççners style mi-rrors the purity of
her new-found. worldorY

And this rnew-found worldr is due in part to the por,uer of actual

Srace that God has bestowod on Sarahn So many of Greenels other
characters are in pain from a sense of loss or of lack, such as

scobie and the vfrriskey priest, but in The End of tþe Ar,fauit we

Ïrave a positive concept¡ gra.ce operating on an individual" In
the sarne article, Father Gardiner comments: trThe significant
forward step ir k End of the AffaiË is that one character,

at least, stands at last horrified at ttre edge of the chasm

and through Godts grace¡ goes about filling it r,vith Godts

grace. rt2o

But before sarah reaches this state of gra-ce, her suffer-
ing is greato rn the prefatory quotation of the novel, which

ï have prefixed to my chapter, Leon Bloy såys3 rtMan has places

in his heart which do not yet existo and into them enters suÍ'-

fering in order that they ma¡¡ have existence,tr The tplacesr

in sarahr s heart are f or grace and God, and- by Ìrer suffering
these things come to be, r,itle hear of her suffer-Íng as rffe read.

her diary, This is a particularly effestive rüay for us to come
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to appreciate and realize the significance of her suffering,
There is the immeC.iacy of the first persone in a d-iary, and

at the same time a detacned, urreelfeonscious attitud-e on the

part of the protagonist; a dlary somehov'r by its nature rings
true,

Human love is easier to grasp, understand and enjoy than

the love of God. Thi.s makes sarahts tasl< all the greateru

because she has an extreme capaciüy for enjoying human love,
and trer love for Bendrix is real" The very fact of God.r s

existende is not imnediately evident to sarale, she raüiona-
lizes v¡ith herself :

A vowts not all that important a vovr to somebocly rrve
never knov,rn, to somebody I <ionr t real1y beli eve ino
Nobody wiLl knoiv that rtve broken a vow, except me andllim - and lle doesntt exisù, does He? He canrt ç5ist,You cantt have a merciful God and this des¡n i-r.ZA

Her confusion is obvj-ous: denying and affinning God-r s exis-
tence 1n the same sentence. The main reason here for her

doubt is of course the theologicar probleru of evil,. But in-
tegrated vrith this is the other problem, the moral one; sanah

longs pâssionately for Bendrix.

Because she desjres Bendrix so much and is driven nearly
mad with her frustrated desire, she tries to hurt God and at
the same time satìsfy herself, by offering herself to other
tT1Ði'ro she resolutely refuses to break her oath as Íet, but
she tries to evoke the olcl amorality by giving herself to an

air raid warden and then to one of Flenryts associates from

the ministry' But neither scleerne r¡uorks outu Sarah cannoù go

through with it; the reason is because this is lust and hate,
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not love" But the rvar goes on in Sarahrs brain:

. Henryts away again tonight" Tf I go cloi,-vn into the bar
and pick a rnan up and talce him on to the beach and 1ie
with ÌrÍ-m among the sand-dunes, wonrt I be robbing you of
what you love most? But it doesntt work, It doesntt
work any longer, I cantt hurt you if f donrt get any
pJ-easure from it, I might as well stick pins in mysolf
like those people in the desert. The desert. I vrant
to do something tlrat I enjoy and tha'b will hurt $oüo
Otherwise vuhat i-s it but rnortification ancl thatts 1il<e
an exrlression of belief . And believe mee Godo f-$ont t
believe in you yet¡ I clonrt believe in you yet,'

From the very fact of her protestations and keeoing of the vovre

Sarah is admittÍng that there is a God to nrotest to anci. to

love, I{owever, she is not yet prepared to al_lov¡ that openly

to hersel--f" She tries to let herself be convinced rationally
by Smythe, but that is a hopeless fail-ure because she realizes
Smythe has been forced into his i-ndefensible views by his

stigma, his birthr,tark" She pities Smythe; ancl because of this
pity, along with her constant supplications to God asking for
the ability to love Him, Sarah gradually reaches the exhilara-
tion of victory; it is not a victory, krolvever, whrich eradi-
cates entirely every vestige of waro

ïronicaIly, it is through Smythe that Sarah is flnally
convinced, Smythe has tolcl her that he is in love, but he

cannot expect her to love a man with such a hideously marked

face" trYou are beautiful, You have no complaint¡ but why

should I love a God who gives a child this?rt To which Sarah

replles:
ttDear Richardrrr I said, trtherets nothing so very

bad" " , 
rr I shut my eyes and put my mouth a[ainst the

mark" I felt sick for a moment because I fear deformity,
and he sat quiet and let rne kiss him and I thought I am
kissing pain and pain belongs to You as krappiness never
does, I love You in Your pain, I could almost taste
metal and salt in the skin, ancl f thought, How good you
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arae" You might have killed-gs v.'i-th happiness, but you
let us be v¡ith You in pain" éJ

This is of course hlünility and love of the finest order, and

witir the joy of this new-found love, sarah seems to penetrate
to the rheart of the matterr:

Did r ever love l'{aurice as much before r lovod. you? 0r
ïuas it really You r lo¡¡ed. all the time? Did I touch you
when f touched him?,".But was i_t me he loved or you?
For he hated in me the things you haEn .[e was on your
side all the time v¡ithout knowing itoo"oHe gave me so
much love, and r gave him so much love that soon therewasnrt anything left, when wetd finisired., but youa ooe
sven th9_þirst"time, Í.n the Horlel near páddington, wespent all we had.. You were there, teachlng us tosquander, like You taught the rich man, so that one,rd.ay
we might have nothing left except this 1ove of you,'+'

But, as always, the peace does not 1ast, and. two days later,
after a particularly vivid d.ream, Sarah writes:

Then r woke up. ftm noi at peace any moreu T just wanthim like r used to in the old daysu ."uT want Máurice.ï want ordinary eorrupt human 1ove, Dear God, you knowï wanü to want your pain, but r don!_t want it nów- Takeit away for a rqdrile and give j.t me another time,zS

The temptation is always theree even after the biggest battles
have been won; the ternptation continues tirl_ death, sarah

succumbs and arranges to see lvîaurice, but she realizes it is
futile. She is only confirrned in her love for God" V,J¡en she

meets Maurice, she succeeds in convi-neing him that her convor-
sion is real" she pleads with hirn: ttJust go al¡rayo please,

iliaurice, have a bit of me?cy.Í26 After this, Bend.rix, too,
is changed as well as convinced.:

r could imagine a God blessing her: or a God. lovÍng her"
\''Jhen r began to write our story down, r thought r wãsun"iling a r"ecord of hate, but somehow the haÍe has gotmislaid and all r l¡erow is that in spite of her mistãi<es
and her unreliability, she was bettèr than most. Ttrsjust as welr that one^Bs shourd believe in her: shenever did in hers:elf *¿ I

A few d.ays after thein encounterr, Sarah d.ies,
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A oerplexing part of this novel is the introduction of

the miracles by Greene. Smythe miraculously is eleared of his

birthmark after the kiss that Sarah places on it' Lance, the

little boy of I[r" Parkis the private detective, is apparently

iniraculously cured after reading an o1d childts book of Sarahts'

Lance dreams that Sar"ah comes in the middle of the night and

touches him to eure him" Granted the fact of the miracles,

they are very significant. They shovtl the grace of God working

through a human agent. Sarahr presumably, has merited this

special favor of God.ts through her humility and love. To

those wLro are stil-I convinced that the device of the miracles

is suspect¡ perhatrs these words of Father Gardiner v¡ill- llrove

r,eward.ingl

The r4reakness of the book lies, I feel, in the introduction
of the tmiraclesl, though, granting their intrusion, they
are well handled" I believe that they do intrude, for we
are not prepared for them by a sùfficient portrayal of
Sarahts salntly life. Her sacrifico - great as Í-t was,
and. her conversion - deep as it was, arenr Ù enough to
give base to miraculous intervention. PerÏla.os Greene
introduced th.em to avoid the charge of leaving this
story as ambiguous at the en<l as many thought Tkre Heart
of the Matterl/trâsoo.,There is nothing ambiguous about
ffirãtñiFE the values it upholds, the deep and valid
syrnpathy it evokes, gE the place it deserves in the
wòrld of tit erat u.rê. lo

Before closing this ckrapter, there is just one other point

to men'bion, I Ïrave indieated in earl-ier chapters that Greene

is possibly resolving the theological problem of evil at some

points in his novels, The End of the Affair is one of the

novels i,uhere I f eel Ïre has ttris in mind. The purpose of

Sarahr s suff ering is fairly oirvious. r'hrough her suf f eringu

Sarah obviously attains salvation' lurthermore, through
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Sarahrs sufferinge and his or.¡r/ne Bendrix also seems destined

to a better life r,viùh greater realization' At the beginning

of the novel he is unreì-enting in his denunciation of God;

when, that is, he even al-Lows that God exists, V"Ihen he reallzes

ttrat it is because of God that Sarah has lefi him, he is roused

to the same fury that causes him to glve way to the horrible

tirade d.elivered to IIenry and the visiting priest, in which he

almost catalogues Sarahrs sinso At this point, Ilenry embar-

ratscdly apologizes for Bendrix: rrrltm sorry Father.t lYou

dontt need to be, t the priest said-, rf know when a manf s in
20pain.r rr-' And it is from this pain, which the priest would

naturally recognlze, that realization and love may come to

Bendrix. The very fact tirat the book ends r¡¡ith Bend-rix 1n a

similar lwinter moodt to that of Sarahts when slre realizes

that l/laurice is, for her, dead, is indicative of a new start

of the process that converts Sarah:

I wrote at the start that this rvas a r"ecord of hate,
and walking there beside }Ienry towards the evening glass
of beer, I found the one prayer that seemerl to serve tire
winter roood.: 0 God, Youtve done enougkr, Youtve rol:bed.
me of enougTr, Irm too tiççd and old to learn to love,
leave me aLone for everu)v

This is the same mood that pervades the early days for Sarah

after nïaurice is lost to her forever, And although Bend.rix

might not have ttre grace due to tirose who have been introduced

to the sacrament of baptism, Ïre certainly will have the prayers

of Sarah to lead him from his twinter moodr to the implied love

of spring, and" the fruition of su-nmerø
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C]IAPTER VI

BET|TEEN TIIE STTRRUP AND THE GROTJ-ND

Conclusion

The christian wrJter is presentecl with a d,ilemrnal he

ean vr;.rite fnom a militantly christian standpoint, making the

nropagation of christian doctrine his main theme, in which

case his writing has about as much dra¡ra and suspense as a
medieval- moralÍty pfay, or¡ he can ignore his christian back-
ground and irrite as though a stanclard of morality did not
exist, in rn¡hich case he is either brand.ed as a hypocrite, or
as being intellectually obtuse" T intencl, in this concluding
chapter, to point out what Graham Greene l_ras clone to solve

this di'lenrma, and- also , to polnt out horn¡ he has mad.e his
novels things of beaut¡i, d-espite their seeming preoccupation

i¡ith evil Ín the world, and the problem it presents for the

thinking msrìo rn other vuords, th.is will be an attempt to
show two preclominant threads that run through Greeners novels,
and how the one is justified_ by the other.

The task of the christian writer of today is made even

more dÍffieu.lt, because of the 'ored.ominance of evil in the

modern v,ror1d, People are, as a rulee not anxious to stop an d.

reflect and consider si-n, I mentioned. in a previous chapter

a recent issue ofÆgË]gg¿ rrhere there.r,¡¡as a review of Greeners
play, fh.e- Livlng Roorn, whj_ch had, this year, a very sh.ort run
on Broad$ray, after having a long and su_ccessful run in both
London and Paris" The reviewer dÍagnosed the neasons for the
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playts failure:
ïltrat mad.e the olay a failure in New York,.uis recog-
nition of sin" In the contemporary New York theatre,
sin is an almos t forbicden word, rarely rnentj-oned
except Í-n rnockery. In Thf;_ Living Roop sin is not
treated as a joke, A specific sin, adultery, 1s given
a close stu-dy, its natu-re and consequences examined¡ âs
under a microscope, against a background of Christian
morals.", The critics who lauded The Voice of the Turtle
ancl A Streetcar ltramed i.r€stq_g, *tt¿-1fr6-Çfrcõã'AÏEîonoA--
¡6s¿Er@eEffilays pkrenornenal hiis, car.
hard-Iy be expected to understand why so much fuss should
be made over a little illicit Iove,a

This facte then, increases the difficulty of the Christian

writerrs d.ilemma; with the predominance of evil in the v¡orlds

there is a cotnmenslrrate indifference to sin and. its conse-

quences, If the r¡riter is honest and treats tkrese themes of

evll, his wond-s are apt to fall- on deaf ears. Greene, I
feel, should- be cl-assed. as courâgeou-s to have been one of the

insti-gators of the recent trend to write from a moral standard,

and to recognize sin and suffering for what they aree and for
trying to explain them" He examìnes sin ancl suJfering under

a microscopee I against a background. of Christian morals I ,

I hope that it has been made evident, ln the body of

this thesis, that Greene has dealt l,rith evil and recognized

it as such vl¡hen i-t was encountered" Greene has been obsessed.

with certai-n themes of evil in his writing, and this ls often

helcl- against himi but obsession is not necessarily a bacl thing.

Greene himself has sa-id, in an essay on Ti/alter de la l\Iare¡

ttEveny creative v¡riter trorth our consid.eration¡ every wrj-ter

who can be called in the wide eighteenth centu::Jr use of ùÏre

term a poet, is a vlctim; a man given over to an obsession"tt2
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Allott and Farris, in their rn¡ork on Greene, comment:,

In what is one of the best short pieces of criti-cism on
Henry James, he flereenel fras d.escnÍbed- hol a ruling
passlon may uniff t?:-e wõrk of a writer, binding the stony-
te11Íng together by recurrences of theme, incident and
irnage, and giving it weight, direction and. a t s¡rrnmetry of
thoughtr that lendsrto tralf a shelf of novels tthe ímpor-
tance of a systemt "J

I think this is certainly tnue of Greene himself, One of the

two threads that I mentioned above is this preoccupatlon with

certain themes, All of these themes are slmilar in belng

manifestatlons, to vanying degrees¡ of evil, In ord-er to

understand. what Gneene has cLone, it is important to recall
these themes" Gneene, by nresenting these themes concerning

evf-l, has emphasized manl s struggle and suffering, and shown

that through this suffering man attains an awareness of and

a pa:rticlpation ln, Divine grâc€o

Greene urrÍtes from the Christian premise of original sin

and a consequent faIlen world. Man is, through his fallen
nature, weako Therefore, he cannot merlt the 1ove, mercy and

grace of God" Tt is only the initial gratuitous grace of God

given to the individual that can initiate a friend-ly relation-
ship between that individu-al and God" However, even aften

this relationship has been established, vrreak man is beset on

all sldes by conflicting temptationrsø Greene has lent unity
to his d.epictÍon of manrs struggle by using certain centr"al

themes ttrroughout Tris work that serve to highlight and enhance

his sorry plight.

lflIe have seen earlier what these themes are: betrayal and

fhe theme of the hunted mane the eanly corruptive effect of
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evil on children, illicit sexual relations, And these par-

ticular themes are very effectlve for Gneenels purpose6

Betrayal and the hunted mân, which are found i-n almost all of

his books in one form or another, serve to Íllustrate the

isolation and lonel-iness of man" fhe cornuption of children

is evil in a partlcularly ol:vious and insidious form, made

hideous by reason of the contrast with previous Ínnocence,

Tllicit sexual relations are a coÍfinone and. of coursee s€n-

saùional, form of evili as such they are recognized by rnost

thinking people, and one is more likely ùo understand and- s)nn-

pathize with this partieular aberration. Greene has molded-

these coltlmon themes i-nto a singula.rly bleak ancl horrid, world,

ïn the prefatory quotations to his l,{exican travel book,

The Layle_s_s. Eoa,ds, a book presenting just such a bleak world_,

Greene quotes CardinaL Neluman:

To consj-der the world in its length and. broadth",,the
disappointrnents of life, the defeat of good, the success
of evil, physicaL pa:l-n, mental anguish, the prevalence
and intenstty of sin, the pervading idolatries, the
corruptlons, the dreary hooeless irrelÍgion, that con-
d.ition of the whole rscer so fearful ly yet exactly des-
cribed 1n the Apostlets word,s, trhaving no hope, and
without God in the worldrl all this is a vision to
dizzy anð- appal; and inflicts upon the mind- the sense
of a profor-rnd mystery.. "ï"that shall be said to this
heart-piercìngs reason-bewildering fact? I can only
ansr¡rere that eithen there is no Creator, or this llving
soeiety of men is in a true sense discarded from His
presenceo.,If there be a God, e_ffryB thero is a God, the
humar"r racp Ï3 im'ollcatecl in soFEr::ible aboriginal
calamity"4

Ït is this thuman race implicated in some terrible aboriginal
calamityr that Greene has si-rcceed.ed in depicting" It is a
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T/or1d of thieves, cutthroatsr, murdererse eroticst but in splte
of this, few of his characters(one of the exceptions being

Pinkie)u are so sensationally bad that vue cannot pu-t ourselves

in their place' and. undenstand their difficul-ties. Pinkie,

the whiskey priest, Scobj-e and Sarah are all members of the

îace of aborj.ginally fa.llen iltênø. One thing they alL have

in common is prider, that which caused the fall of the angels;

and prideu in its elementaL senses is love of self over Goclo,

The very backgrounds of the novels we have examinedp êrt-

hance the atmosphere of evil that Grerene creates, And it is
fitting that in each case the sordid backgnound ls caused by

the pervasive evil of man. In Brighlo4 Rock the::e j_s the

tradltlonally immoral resort life; The Power and the GlorJ

has as its setting, tthe godless statetí the aetion of The

Heprt of tlre iviatter unfolds 1n the steaming heat of Liberiar,
in a coryupt Afrlcan port cityo during a g1oba1 $râ.Fo These

several backgrounds provide a fitËing locale for the peculiar
tGreenel-andr vt¡hich we set out to study* The settings enhance

each henots struggle with the dÍseased. element in his nature"

The theme of evil is a grave one, because evil- is so

rampant in all the worl-d and so costly in its effect", But

Greene does not handle it for its o\¡vrÌ sake;r the ubiquitous
evil forms a background. for human actiorfso people are seen

against this background, struggling to assert their inclivi-
d.u-ality and failÍ-ng. The struggle and the suffering is l,¡hat

is seen and found important by Greeneu not the evil as such*
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It is vi¡hat the evil evokes in the individual that is dwellt

upon@ Greene has emphasized- this importance of the human

act in an essay on Francois Mauriac:

For v¡ith the death of James the religÍous sense was
lost to ihe English novel, and with the religious sense
went the importance of the human act.. It v,ras as if the
world of fiction had lost a dimension¡ the c]nayaeters of
su-ch distinguished writers as i\{rs" virginia woolf and
I\{r' EoM' Forster wandered like cardboard s¡nnbols through
a world that was paper thin- Even in one of the most
materialistic of our great novelists iL¿ Trollope *
we are arrrare of another world against which the actions
of the characters are thv'ovrn i-nto rel-i ef , The ungain-
Ly clergpa:n picl<ing his black-bootod r,uay through the
mud, handling so ar¡¡kro,¡ard1y his umbrella, speakiñg of
his mlserable lncorne and sturrrbling through a proþosal of
marriage, exists in a way that 1\4rs. l,tioolf rs Mr" Ramsay
never does, because r¡re are arrìrare tl:at he exists not only
to the woman he is addressing but also in a God t s eyeq
His unimportance in the world of the sense is onllr mat-
ched by his enormous importance in another worlcl.,o.,, Mr,
û[auriacts first importance to an English reader, there-
fore, is that he belongs to the company of the great
traditional novelists: he is a vrrlter for whom the visi*ble world has not ceased. to exist, whose characters krave;
the solÍdlty and importance of men with souls to saveor lose, and a writer who claims the traditional and
essential pight of a novelist, to eomment, to expresshis views.2

This is fundanentali-y what Greene has done* He has made his
central characters arvare, as he is arrvare himselfo of the im-

portance of what they do" They realize they have souls to
save or lose tirough their own thoughts and actionse They are

par"t cf a hierarehy v,rith whieh they must conform, or order is
viol-atedu' \lft:en order Ís violated, the indivÍdual- suffers, and

perhaps otÏlers. Tt is the objectfve description of sin and

eonseguently suffering that Ïras motivated. Greene, not the por*
trayal of evil for its own sake,

to glorify evil,"
It was never his intention
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ït woul-d seem that a d.ifficulty arises here, and many

have been quick to point this out lviren r,,rriting articles on

Greene" If Greene is concerned v,¡ith the creating of a r¡'¡orld

of evil and shorving the struggle anC suffering of the indi-
vidual in that world, then how can his lvork be considered a

thlng of beauty; is he not taking an overly pesslmistic and

misanthropic vielv of Life? Several reviewers have pointed.

out Greenets affinity to T" S" Eliot arrd other twentieth
century writers in this regard., They have all been accused

of seeing only an arid. rwastelandr as their environrnent, and

of seeing nothing good"

But T thlnk that this criticism, while not wholly inde-
fensibLe, stems from a mi-sunderstanding of r¡¡hat Greene has

actually done in his riv-rit!-ng" Certainly, beauty is part of
the artistt s aim" Neventhelesse one cannot deny the diffi-
culties ln or:r wor"ld., any more than one can the triumphs" Tt

cannot be sald that Greene denies the difficulties; but, I
do not think he can be said- to deny the triumphs either,

The rendering of both aspects of the wor1d, the fallen
and the triumphant, is the greatest difficulty for a modern

writer, because the times are evil, Tf he is to give an

auihentic picture of his age¡ this domlnance of eviL must be

sho'v¡n" But Greene has, I feel, a more profound and under-

standing view of the age¡ compared v¡ith the majority of his

contemporaries, and therefore the triumphe are there as well
as the difficulties.

Speatrring at a conventÍon of wrÍters in ljJ7, Jacques

MaritaÍn referred to the Christian v¡riter:
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the immedíate task and pupoose of a w¡'iter Ís either to
produce an artifact in beauty or to solve some problem
according to the truth of the matter, 0f coursè, he can
and must have further aims, dealing grÍth his life and,destiny as a man, but they are distant aims, which arenot the operative rule and measure of the work. rt isimpossible for a vuriter who believes in God not to be
concerned- iryith the spreading of divine truthu ". rt is
an urgent need of the world tooay that christians
firmly attached to their faith d-edicate themselves tothe labor of intelligence in all fields of hruaan k¡row-
led,ge and creative activity, while realizing that theirey! provid.ed by sound philosophy and thgolõgy are in-
tended ùo open doorsn not to close them,þ

Graham Greene has met these d,emancrs" He is ra writer who

bel-ieves in GodI and is lconcerned. r¿ith the spreading of divine
I sound philosophy and theo-

door on humanity with a

picture of despair and misanthropy; he has opened the door with
the concept of divine love and .mercyo This is the second

thread running through Greenets work that justifies the other
thread, the portrayal of evil and suffering, and at the same

time ennobles his work, The iniquity of man forms a back-
ground for the bettor manifestation of some of the divine
attributes o

0n1y the veny najve couIcl think that Gneene is one of
those urril,ers lúr.o glorify sin, one would have to be very
insensitive not to hear the agonizing ery that is uttered. by
his poor, never-quite-defeated people. one wou_ld need to be

equally insensitive not to d.etect, alsoe the pity that Greene

himself feels for the characters he por"trayso Even pÍnkie,
the most fallen of all his characters, evokes a contagious
pÍty in his biographer" Greene is continually emphas izj:ng
the loneliness, tLre isolation, the responsibility resting on
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thoso naryow shoulders; a mere boy viho had never trrnown

pa::enta1 affection; a boy wh.ose nursery had. been dissipation,
v¡h.ose playgror-md had been corruption" rn spite of this pity,
Ïror,vever, treene realizes and points out that God. never burd.ens

one to such an extent that evil need be chosen. Rose, also,
was brought up in Nelson Place, Aù any rate, Greener s pity
and rernorse at this evil in the human act is evident" The

words of the priest in The Heart of the lVlatter sor::rd very much

like Greene himself talking, ttr know when a manrs Ín painft"

Greeners main coneernu then, is wÍth men in pain,

But beside this concern, there is always something Else
implicit in his novels, if not explicit" The mercy and love
of God are as rnueh a theme Ín Greeners wniting as anything
eLse' ultimatelye the mercy and grace of God are as important
a theme as Ís the problem of evire in Greener s major works"

fn fact, Greener s interpretation of the problem of evil re-
quÍres the theme of dÍvine grace to give it meaning" ,,,,/ith

this latten theme ornnipresent, the suffering and confl,Í.ct
take on a new light. rndeed, a complete and satlsfying
understanding of ttGreenelandtr is irnpossible without realizing
this interdependence of the themes mentioned, Both themes

are undeniably present in his important novels. That is uFry

his novels ean attain artistic beauty even though they deaL

with evil and suffering and corruption - because of the
presence of Godfs mercy and love" Therefore, even though evfl
is superficially the dominant theme the books have their beauty
and their satisfying completeness, because of Greeners pene-
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tration and understanding, and his realization of the presence

of divine love in spite of a1I"

Greene is intensely aÌ{¡are of the fallen state of hurnan

nature" And al though political¡ social and. psychological

conditions aire advanced in variou-s novers as extenuating

factors for the central characters, tJrese cond.itions are never

represented as being the primary causes of manr s aberrations"
Pinkie is a victim of psychological maladjustment and soci-al

inequality; the v¡hiskey priest is a vietÍm of currupt politics
and its subsequent coercÍon; and scobÍe is Ín a social milieu
where a wife v¡ho does nct understand him ano wbro demands pity
is a particularly heavy cross to bear" But Greene never
suggests that these are factors which completely exculpate
the sinners. These factors are taken into account in the
divine p1an, and. do not force ü:e individual to ch.oose evj-l"
This is Greeners viet¡ on the subject of evilrs effect on

mants moral actions: though evil conditions mal<e the right
choice difficult for man, conditlons are never so severe as

to demand that man make the evil cholceu

since tlee fa1l, evil is the way of the vrorld; a world
of evi-1 is mants natural habitat in his fallen state" rfe
however, after struggltng vrÍth it, man attains humility and

understanding through his veny suffering, he will have pene-

trated to the heart of chrÍstianity. Tltrough this humillty
and understandj.ng he v'¡ill have attained, be it ever so slight
and unlrnown to himself, sonre contact rn¡ith the divine"

such a transformation is portra¡red- in a convj.ncing and
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extrenely dre.matic forrr in l'he Porn¡er and the Glory, Tqg

Heart of the lliatt_el, and Thg EnlL of thq Affair" Through

th.eir suffering, the priest, scobie and sara.h attain an

understanding of humility and the love of God"

Therefore, Greene has solved the d-ilernma of the ChrÍstÍan
novelist in an unique ryay. Ile has oor"trayed evil in such an

objective, vivid and unflinching manner, that he cannot be

accused oí' being a Christian rmorality storyr writer, that
is, of making his væiti.ng a mere vehicre for christiarr
platitudes. on the contrar¡r, he ha.s written with the chrisi,ian
morality and philosophy as a background and has been unequi-
voeal in his portrayal of evil ancl his denunciation of it"
rn view of thÍs'background to his writing, Greene is armost

unique as a novelist. rn his four major novels, he has not
only transcend.ed his ovrn earlier r,vorks but those of most of
his contemporary novelists, This has been accomplished by the
incorporation into his works of a realization of the enormit¡i
of sin but also of the tremendou-s love of God. rt is a trust
in this love that he offers as marrt s only hope"

Greene discerned in the wonld of Evil the possibility of
Good. with this eviL as a foundation, he has attempted to
make manifest the bound.less mercy and forbearance of Gcd., rn
our falIen lvorld, evil is a- component of the l,'rhole, and it
pervades and- corrupts all that it tou-ches, Because of evi1,
man suffersr mentally and physically" But out of this base

rubble and suffering rises a spiritual awareness, aided always

by divine graee, rt is this awareness that leads man to his
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final end salvation. Furtherrnoree once this awarerìess is
attainedu tlre evil in the r¡¡orld is seen in its true perspec-

tive and is handled accord-ingly. This then, wor-r-Id seern to

be Gneenets achievement, that he has presented a vivid picture

of the evÍ1 and suffering in our rrorld, a-nd made the picture

truly drarnatic, sÍgnÍficant and beautiful through the presence

in his vision of divine graee love a.nd mercyo
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